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TORONTO CARRIES POWER BY-LAW BY A MAJORITY OF 8000 IN VOTE OF 10,000

r COATSWORTH WINNER BY
>AY, JAN L O &■ ft

4

en BURIED.
95 ■I,

UNKNOWN SOCIALIST ROLLED UP A VOTE OF 8000itates-of- - 
rhich are 
rices up 
îxcluaivc 
dy-madc 
them to 
and no

itTHREE OF HIS BYLAWS DEFEATED tj
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End Came Early Yesterday Morn
ing, Due to General Breaking 

Up of Rugged System 
During Past Few Days,

t^vic Administration et 19O6 is 

Pretty Well Buffeted—Mayor’s 
Prestige Suffers, Ceatrotlers 
Shaw and Jene* Are Discarded 
and Aid. Stewart, Neble, Flem
ing and Dunn Are Retired.
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9.95 A A FATHER OF CONFEDERATIONv iT
ÀMAYOR spent a busy day

UNDALA TAKES IT QUIETLY

/
Interesting Part He Played- in the 

Early Days of Canada's Mak
ing, as Told by Himself—

His Work for the West,

1

I ,1tub mayoralty. -

/t'eateworth Uirfala Nolil » 
1U7T 
1319 
11K8 
1360 
1807 
1480

18.1WerS 1. • • • T879
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Ward 4.
Ward 6.... 343- 

Ward 2003

160
380 lV» 1i Before the dawn of the tiret day of 

the New Year, in the early hour* of ltd 
first morning, there passed from our 

the great majority beyond 
of Canada's most distinguished

I* 370378V Vt- 388 w 1f
•W

S2SO
midst to 
one
statesmen. Sir William Pearce How- 
laud, In his 96th year, at his residence,
236 Beat Bloor-street. He wai almost 
the lost remaining one of that grand 
phalanx of statesmen that Canada de
lights to honor, the fathers of confed
eration, and he was the lost of his own 
Immediate family of his generation. , j 
His daughter, ' Mrs. Merritt of Mary
land, U. S„ was with him during h-is „ 
last illness, and wge by his bedside at 

Death was due to general

,V
ft18878386•ratal ....i»,6v»

Ceat.wortli’e plurality 5519. Vc
f

Elected by a majority of about 5500 
Ms Socialist opponent. Mayor

■ V ' over
Coatsworth has no particular reason 
to enter upon his second civic term 
•with the comfortable feeling that bis 
administration of civic affairs has been i 
endorsed by the citizens. The disas
trous defeat of the three money by
law* upon which he stood as his chief 
■municipal platform. In the face of the 
sweeping triumph of the power bylaw, 
to which he gave halting, eleventh-hour 
support, and the reconstruction by the 
voters of the board of control for 1907, 
were a clear expression of the views 
of the electorate on the civic rule. "or

its mtll'.C. HOCKJEN.DR.HARRISON.

BOARD OF CONTROL. / y
1st. 2nd, 3rd. 4 th. 5th. 6til. Total 

86— 491 
175— 1360 
999— 5058 
912— 7056 

1413— 9175 
1399— 8626 
1309— 8495 
1065— 6722 

860— 6564 
2086— 9342

*

/1018fi 8248 88Briggs ... ... 
Davies ......
Dunn .............
Fleming ... 
HARRISON .. .. 
HOCKBN .. .. . 
HUBBARD .. ..
Jones ..................
Shaw .... . ; .. 
WARD :...........

273337 242 174I %40 551 • 452
167 1241 1015

81 1253 1416
1003 1597 1175
1014 1387 , 1379

S47 1800
1188 1025 Ï
2352 1825
1755 1597
1968 1438
1596 1212
1303 . 991
1701 1817

his death. ■■■■■ I ___
break-up of the system during the past 
few days'. * ;A

Few public men of our times have | 
closed their careers and lives with such 
a splendid record of patriotic and use
ful acts, continued almost to the end. 
Private service at his late earthly resi
dence will be held at 1.45 p. m. Thurs
day, Jan. 3.
afternoon at 7.46 at 9L James’ Cathe
dral, by Rev. Canon Welch; Interment 
In St. Ja/mee.' Cemetery. ,

The late Hon. Sir William Pearce 
Howland was of English descent, his I 
American progenitor being John How- m 
land, a Quaker*, who came to New Eng- f 
land In 1620. Sir William was boro

1
m.

i
/

r&i1048-811 990

:X.Z814 1195 1401 
1026 1475 1238 J

I the year Just closed.
1 When It Is further considered that 
I the vote for Mr. Coatsworth fell away 
I by about .2500 from that given him a.

year ago, despite the acknowledge.!
I sentiment in favor of a second term for 
•1 a mayor of Toronto, and that It has 
I, not been the custom of the city in 
■ L years past to recognize a Socialist can- I didate by giving him more than a few |
I hundred, votes. It may fairly be felt.
I that the returns Indicate keen dtsap-
I S’,ntFenl With the mayor’s regime at «« Huronlan Sinking Fast, Top-

Heavy and One Side Under 
Water,” Wrote Charles McFall 

‘to Mother and Sister.

Public service the same
I.EX-TIO* CARD»

BOTTLE MESSAGE FOUND 
FROM ILL-FATED HUR0NIAN

tration ef York 
md an equal jus- 
the municipality.

Rev-Election

FI

;1

Paulings,, N. Y., May 29. 18U. He 
was educated ait Klnderhook Academy, 
and ' ctfme to Canada In 1830. In 1840 
h« purchased from the late William 
Falls the Lambton Mills, on the Hum- 
ber—the same being still in active op
eration—and soon afterwards engaged 
in the wholesale grocery trade in SV % 
ion to. He entered parliament as mem
ber for West York in 1857, and was a 
member of the house of commons af
ter the union of 1867. till July, 1868. 
when he became Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario. This office he vacated No
vember, 1973. He had previously held 
office In successive administrations as 
finance minister, receiver-general, pc»’ - 
master-general, minister of finance a 
second time, and minister of Internal r 
revenue. He was delegate to Wash
ington respecting reciprocal trade, 1866, 
and to, the London colonial conference, 
to complete terme of union of British 
North American provinces, thus be
coming one of the ’ father» of the con
federation.’’ Sir William withdrew 
from business in 1894. >He was for 
some years president of the Ontario 
Bank and also of the board of trade.
He was president of the Gold and Sti
ve»; Mine» Developing Co., president of 
the London and Canadian Loan Agency 
Co. and president of the Confederation 
Life Assurance Co. In 1880 he headed 
& syndicate for the building of the

Continued on Page 6.
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Second message.

SHOWS PEOPLE. WANT CHEAP POWER
VIEWS OF MAYOR COATSWORTH AND HON. ADAM BECKSYMI (Canadian Associated Press Cablet. 

London, Jart. 1.-"There lias been
washed up on the . beach at Castle 
Rock, in the north of Ireland, a bottle 
containing a message from several 
members of the crew of the steamship 
Huronlan. which disappeared in the 
spring of Ao2, to the effect that she 
was sinking fast. The message, how
ever, .gives no location.

This Is the second time the Huron
lan has been heard from since she sail
ed from Glasgow on Feb. 11, 1902, for 
8t. John’s. Nfld.

A rpport from Montreal, dated June 
17. said .that on June 2. a bottle was 
picked up 45 miles east of Halifax, 

(The Huronlan left Glasgow with one | cohtalnlngtithe following note written^
passenger for St. John in February, a.scrap of paper.

„ Steamer Huvonian turned ove- Sun- 1902. A greaser namçd McFall vas day niglu AtIarU1c. In fmaU
aboard the Ill-fated vessel. 14 of us."

Light Voie H-lped.
A civic official during the afternoon 

sited up the light vote as being lb 
favor of Mayor Coatsworth.

"The people- who are turning out to • 
vote are those who are Interested in' 
the money bylaws, and, as property- 
holders, the great majority would 
hardly be IncHned to vote for a So
cialist," was his opinion.

The sentiment that the tax rate 
should be kept as low as possible was 
the underlying cause of the defeat of 
the trip of bylaws. In the presence of 
the large overdraft for the year, pro
perty-holders didn’t welcome with open 
arms the prospect of committing 
themselves to an outlay of about 3 1-4 
millions. The hazy uncertainty as to 
the ultimate disposal of the sewage 
counted against the trunk sewer, and 
the bitterness toward the railways due 
to- their stand bf holding up the city 
in the cost of Yonge-street bridge, 
was reflected in the piling up of a 
hostile vote.

The passing of Controller Shaw from 
civic life, for the present at least, 
lias almost the effect of removing à 
municipal institution. The "time for 
a change" feeling, perhaps, tended to 
his undoing, more than his immediate 
past record. He was first elected as 
alderman for St. Paul’s Ward In 1884. 
continuing its

EVE ■

ENDORSING GOVERNMENT’S POLICY(Canadian Associated Press Cable).

London, Jan. 1.—"The Huronlan b 

sinking fast, top-heavy, and one side 

under water. Good-bye, mother and 
sister. Charles McFall, greaser,’’• was 

the message found In a bottle cast on 

the Castle Rock coast 'of Ireland.

1:

ippreciatioB ef a 
serve the peeple.

Toronte’» Preneencement Was 
Vigerous and t® the Point— 
“Particularly Fine in View at 
Strong Efforts Made to Defeat 
It,” Says Mr. Beck.

VOTES ON THE BYLAWS.RK TOWNSHIP
Trunk.

For. Against.
Bridge.

For. Against.
Exhibition. 

For Against.
ence are respectfully 
on of Ward.

No 1 .. .
No.’ 2 ....
No. 3...............
No. 4 .,
No. 5...............
No. 6 .. ».

.. 717 1062 

.. 822 1139
1126 432 1265

ETERMAN
ipuly-Reeve
fiction Jan. 7th, 1907

1203 646 1185 
518 1094 
878 1734 
753 1884 
767 1716

673 964ï-ÿ 535 1089
1161 1446 
1043 1676 
1057 1436

1737
For the electric power bylaw the 

the substantial
1904

majority reached 
figure 0t 8073. , 10.959 for and 2886 
against. The result Was similar In 

ward, as may be seen :

1629—
Support Are 
I for

? 5463 7712 4385 8687 3994 8877
by Mr. Lindala was the general topic 
on the street.

"I knew he was strong, alter I had \ 
been all over town,” he admitted. "1 j 
had no reason for feeling alarmed at ; -- 
all. but 1 was conscious all the time he 
was going to poll a goo£ vote. As to 1 
the light vote, that is ai ways charae- ; 
it eristic of an election where the con- I 
test la not keen.”

^every
mN, JR., SMASHED THE OTHER THREE 

THRU IGNORANCE, SAYS MAYOR

For. Against
4781810FI nut Ward .

Seebnd Ward 
Third Ward
Fourth Ward  ......... 2369
Fifth Ward 
tMxth Ward ..................... 2153

<è*Æ -ËÉfik:.
4511467

Duty 'Reeve 
township
AN. 7,1007

3661355
493Wm
586
512

2305:■ fi
mm

-t His wbrshlp owned that, had he ; 
“foreseen a week ago what It would | -. 
have developed into," he would have 
gone in for organization. He Intimat
ed that he had received a lesson in this : 
respect.

10.959 2886 "I really don’t . think the bylaws 
were properly understood by the peo
ple,” was the mayor’s explanation of 
the adverse vote.

“I a/m convinced that the trunk 
sewer was In the Interests of the 
people, but the papers pulled the woo! 
over their eyes. They don’t realize 
what a grave thing they have done. 
I don’t Intend that it shall be drop
ped. as I will bring it up again some 
time during the year, when there is 
nothing else to cloud the issue, i don’t 
mind the papers pitching' Into me, but 
they, did wrong on the sewer question.

"The Yonge-street bridge bylaw was 
debatable ground," he admitted, add
ing, however, that he didn't think the

public "would ever get anything bet
ter out of It."

Sentiment against what was con
sidered would be desecration of his
toric ground, was the mayor's analy- Meteorological Office, Toronto. Jan. 1 — 
sis of the verdict against the bylaw (8 p.ui.)—iUilu hns been general to-day hi 
for an Eastern entrance Into the ex- Broient Quebec and over the maritime pro
htbltion grounds. vlncee and the wen titer has remained ex-

Whlle unite confident t.hat o,» ,.1lnu tremely cold In Alberta and SasUatchevnu,sewer bvlaw drift hi l,,wo accompanied by some light local snowfalls,
sewer bylaw will again be submitted AretWv Important disturbance <ovei* t'ie 
to the ratepayers within a year, the western states, travel.ng quickly cnet 
mayor Is not sure of what /may hap- ward.
^>en to the others. He says, however, Minimum and maximum titn périt tares: 
that they will be brought again before Atlln, 2<l lwlow, 20 below; Vancouver, 2»

—82; !•;<] mou toil, 34 Mow, 22 ltelow: Cal
gary, 26 lieliyw—14 Iteltw; l’rluce Alliert, 
14 below—4 Iwtow; Winnipeg, 0 below—14; 
Perry Sound 22—36; Toronto, 34—48: Ot- 
tnwavjti—.«1: Montreal, 31—36; Quebec, 28 
-31; 8t. John 36-- 48; Halifax. 24-Q». 

Probsblllti«-Ia)Wfr
May — NortUeasterly

Dean rans« toboggans. Tel. Park 486
ELECTION OF representative till It 

}'„* nwiged Into the Third Ward in 
Î**1’ .Hc "as elected for that ward 
in 1892. 1893. 1894. 1895 and 1897. in 
'nten year he became acting mayor, 

re-e!ected in 1898 and 1899- 
Jn 1964 he contested a by-election for 
me board of control against F. H. 
Ktchardeon and was elected 
*'"c« remained In office.
12.606 Votes last

iWard One gave such majorities In 
the polling divisions as 109 to 15. The 
second division of the Second Ward 
gave the only noticeable adverse vote, 
9 for and -23 against; t:ho In Ward 3, 
where the polling on the power bylaw 
was remarkably light, one division 
gave nothing for and one against, 
Another gave 2 for and none against. 
In the Fourth Ward the majorities 
were heavy, 15—1, 104—16, 72—10, 32—4,

SNOW OH RAIN.

begun Karl)’.
At,7l$6 ï>. m. the returns brought in 

showed the mayor the possessor of 885
1

VE OF
unship. '
ARY 7th. 1907.

He has 
He polled

votes with l-lndata » totaling 403, and 
, Noble with a mdclbst 81. For the next

tht DregencF Mn thl . S att,r ^utal>,e t0 éraÿied slig'ritly in ratio 10 the total, 
ing and Aid Diim.”1*!,01/14 Fl«m- a native" rumor bearing tidings of 
nmeh of Ms sunr^'r 'V?,0 drew awav Vhe fall of Dr. John Noble, the mighty, 
the. fourth wardIA,r'iun]e r‘»P7r5f-nte1 wh0 has been lhe mayor's right-hand 
"ai orcvloiuiv. mJ t#W a,nl 19#J.and man in ward organization -work was 
board. i 3 n,eml>er (>f t‘he school something of a pamper. Finally, about

Of the , 8.20 p. m., when 91 subdivisions otil of
Aid •■hill3 e, !"’ekinS re-election. 205 gave Mr. Coatsworth a lead of 1685. 
,bv the Lv.,?rt Ur, f-!l he sallied forth to the office of The
handleaoned'tt ro t J116- fornier,, ," as Mali/ and Empire, where he spolte a 
canvasdn,0 uf?1 a!,cltne''s' ani1 dM no few words from a window to a sympa- 
and wn j; Whl,e his opponents. Hales lheUc. gathering.

Wlleon. were verv active Alrl —Stewart has hud a long munlcTnal ré- Tlu‘ siV of h*H majority, he said, 
«-• g. municipal re ;|neant blu c hls poitcy had received the

f,J”1, ,a , ;endorsatlpai of the people. An honest 
1S<1, ?0QQ*ei1QA,,|1 j effort had been made to serve rise citi-

ms and im Hé :zens' 1,1 the face of VCT>- dls"

wUmmSlm
il

scouncil, which will take what action 
It deems advlsaAjle. Asv the people 
have declared so emphatically their 
opinion, It does not appear as tho 
the future prospects of the 'bylaws are 
of rosy hue-

election of
42—6, 105—12, 63—9 being a few ex
amples. , •

“I regard the vote on the power by- 
I law as a statement by the people that 
| they want cheap power If It can be 
I got. and this will be the first step 
towards it.” said Mayor Coatsworth. 
“When the hydro-electric commission 
ascertain how many municipalities 
carry It they Oug'ht to be able to 

A voter who went into sub. 25, *lv* an exact figure, .and the city 
ward six. -Dovereourt school was ask- | ('pn then go ahead and make contracts 
ed by the D. R. O- (Levi Mackle) If he i ”f-,t.he users: .-The next rtep lies 
wanted to vote for mayor and for the | " th the commission, 
various bylaws. He responded In the

couragement. He was sure that hie, j negative except, as to. the .power by- I 
administration had satisfied the ma- I Jaw- and was given only a ballot for 1ot 

and tlf8 exc-rtions'T that. Now he’s wondering wftat the

y

00DY •.

I.akea 1 m.l.1. W. HEVCOI c;n 
New Alderninu for Third Ward. 4aGeorgian

easterly winds, Increasing to strong j 
breezes and gales, snow or rain by .

late as 3rd Deputy 
ip, for the year 1907 DEATHS.

AIIAM8—Suddenly, on Monday, Dec. 31, 
1906, Margaret Jean, infant daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Adams, 195 Avemie-

DEATH8.
FORBES—On Jan. 1st, 1907, at her moth

er’s residence, 10» Beatrlee-street, Jeanet 
Marlon (Jean), eldest daughter of the 
lute D. C. Forbes.
. Funeral from above address Friday, 
Jan. 4. at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Mount 
1'leasant Cemetery. »

HOWLAND—At 236 East Bloor-street, To- 
tonto, on Tuesday, Jan. 1st, 1907. sir 
William Pearce Howland, P.C., C.B., K. 
C.M.G., In hls 98tli year.

Private service at above nddre.-s at 
1.45; public service 
dral at 2.45 o'clock precisely, on Thurs
day. the -3rd. Interment In St. James’ 
Cemetery.

HOBBER^X—At her late residence, 5 
Peaty-avenue, on Tuesday, Jan. 1. 1907, 
Mrs. Hobberlln. widow of the late John 
Hobberllu, In her 77th year.

Funeral private. '
McLBAJi—On 31st December at Hartford, 

Conn., Duncan McLean, formerly of To
ronto.

Funeral from the residence of bis bro
ther-in-law. John Gliding, 216 Mrt’aul- 
Klieet. on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Member A.
o. u. w.

PAGE—On Jan. 1. at the residence of h's 
daughter, Mrs. II. C. Hocken. 563 Euclld- 
avenue. Gregory J. I’ayre, In hls S6th 
year.

Tte funeral will take place on Thurs
day. and will bp private.

DIDN’T GET Ills PAPERS. night.satisfactory system 
nd maintenance ot and Wilson, were very active.

Stewart has bnd _ „„„
<urd being ,rst electe'J for St. 
thews ward In 1891. .... .
uard one in 1892. 1893. 1894.
^ ’e1902' 1903’ IWl. 

poded 1474-votes last year-
victim lot,, fa^len.. a I Jority of the people, and th®' exertions

° hls 'b”rSs methads ot s,ir- made would be .more than redoubled. " ;
"How about the loops?” interrupted \ 

a voice. The mayor did not regard «hls j 
’pertinent query, but returned thanks 

has reorê«èn»ri t*la. account. He , for the "splendid vote.” and promised
vear i,«ed the wa^li ^ nc? vigorous administration at the" clty_
year he was second oqr the list | haj, |n lfl07 *=-

THE BAROMFvTEH.Iks. road, aged 8 months.
Funeral on Wednesday, Jan. 2,

-1 (Private.)
BACON—At Oxl*)*, Bask., on Dee. 27tb, 

Benjamin Bacon, formerly of Tq- 
ronto. of typhoid f tirer, agetl 46 years.

1967.ry 7, 1907 Time.
8 a.m..
Noon...
2 p.jn..
4 p. m..
8 P.m..
10 p.m.

Mean of day. 36; difference from average, 
13 altove; highest, 38; lowest, 33. ’

Healthful Nutriment Is In every drop 
of honest, old-fashioned Port Hope 
Pale Ale.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
, 30 29.72 16 8.W.
. 36 ....; ...............

29.85 ' 18 W.
. S3 29.98 (1 W.‘
. 32 29.99 ...............

Pleases Mr. Beck.
Hon. Adam Beck,deceived the news 

the result of Toronto's vote upon 
; «hr Niagara power h’Maw -,t "Hed- 
ley," hls home In London. The minis* 

j it. or power was naturally pleased at 
lip nvccc'e.

"It is apparent.” Mr. Beck said to 
a reporter, "that vhe policy of „the 
government in dealing with the water
power privileges of it he province "has 
been endorsed In a very handsome 
manner. I believe .live people of To
ronto have acted w'selv. and t1'a‘ the 
future will fully demonstrate th'ls.”

"Was the majority larger than you 
had anticipated?"

t 35
35lftOH,D INFLUENCE

Orangeville papers please copy.
COUSINS—On Tuesday morning, Jan. 1st. 

1907, at the General Hospital. James 
Camphor Cousins, in h'.s 84th yenv.

Funeral on Tbmsday, Jan. 3, at 2 p.m., 
from Turner k Porter's undertaking es
tablishment, 751 West Queen-street.

DUR NAN—On Tuesday, Jan. 1st. 1967. 
Mary Ann Lewis, widow of the late 
Henry Durnan. aged 64 years.

Funeral Thursday afternoon, at 2.30, 
from her late residence. 37 McMurray- 
avenue, Toronto Junction.

solicited for
D. R. O. was doing.‘‘.'I* 11 p a lend fight which he was not 

'■rang enough to win. He was the 
...9t talkative of the aldermen gnd 

t)"e missed on that account.

.ROSS
Crown Hotel, 5 6 Bey St.-Commuta

tion meal tickets, twenty-one for 66. at St. James' Cathe-
York Tewnshl#

I. 7lb,*1907
Last 
w>th 1658 votes.

Edwards. Morgan «St Company, Char - 
terea Accountants, 28 Wellington st, 
katt« Jrhcne Main iloa. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

| When the final majority figures were 
M- ,, decided, the mayor declared himself

niQkln» Coatsworth spent the day In , well satisfied with his 5006 lead, whi h
riage 8 In ,h?U‘l of , the cil>; by car- : was quite what he had expected. He Begin with the New Year, and send'
to the wwL A,w4UOllimg. h* .drnc out j remarked that the 23.900 votes cast did us your blue .prlytlng. You can save
the north retl^.rn,IJS way of ; not mean that the vote had been t*> ! space, time atid money.
he lournevZi ; 111 }he afternoon ] light as had seemed likely, and w'a-s 1745. Lockhart Photo
»mirt. ^eTunUng S*!rtt0^lher W‘U p,e<iRed' lLlmlted'
• y to poll a *010 in ihpCbooth In tire I Chsrrfal In Defer. -- ------------------------------ -

four i tji'“ worsl,iP oast -votes in * Mr. f .Indu to, the defeatfd candidate," aSubum “ 5 KimWwt ° g'raa 
vori WarJ* !.n support Of the bylaw)., i has at no time laid aside hls demo- Accountams. & King West. M. 4788
street^ a* IncheHter-st «-pet. Shirley- j vrai lu simplicity. After closing his 
yj I ar«d Kew Beach schools, and at shop last evening, he walked doxvn- 

Thtl> ball. j town with his Lenam. and was found
hls nfflmay°r ireived the returns In quite Interested in the movin' •>l.c-
from° ti at the Cll-V hall, and tho. lures and returns flashed from one of 
hls el .• oul8e1, lt; was evident that the evening newspaper offices. He

election by a comfortable margin Jiot greatly surprised at his defeat, 
a „-J7u’-ea' be was by no means In and was unmietftkalbly gratified h- the 

V hi*‘rvrr 4,0 bA jo3U,ar at the expense of large vote that was polled for him. 
ooked. ■ . opponent, tho he had some upright- "I am not very well acquainted in
39 Sherid arvAve ^ - ■. „_.™arks to make about the press, some parts of th" city." lie sa Pi. "and

I ' «6 ^tin^ts^Æt^13" ^ the man>' g00d rPa,,y be-
pu teller, of 86 W-» | Pointed out that themade

9ayor Wo* Active.
linn. 1

Majestic.... 
Victorian... 
Mohawk.... 
Fvnnceaca.. 
Siberian.... 
XVlnlfredian 
Italia.............

At From
. New York 
. Liverpool 
... Antwerp 
.... Trieste 
... Glasgow 
. Liverpool 
. New York

Turn Over n New Leaf.PER ..Queenstown 
.New York . 

..New York 
.New York 
.Philadelphia 
. Boston 
..Naples ....:

.
SPECIALIST IN ^ |

,thma, Ep»ep»y. 
philis. Stricture, 

i potence, Verlco- 
le, Skin, Blood ««• 
ivatc Disease».
toe visit advisable, but it 
loasiblc, scad history 8oa 
nit stamp for reply- ..
5liice : Corasr AdslaU»
d Toroato Sts.
or., a to s and 7 to S P-™ -

ER, as Toronto-strssC

1‘hona Main 
Supply Co., "It was certainly gratifying, 

bylaw has received a most emphatic 
endorsatlon. This would be so in any 
event where so heavy a vote has 
been polled In favor of t:he proposition 
as laid down, but it Is partleu’iariy 
the fact in view of the strong efforts 
that were put forward to defeat the 
bylaw. Every effort "that could be 
made was made to discredit the esti
mates of the hydro-electric commis
sion. as well as those of the municipal 

mission.

The
36 Empress Hotel, longe and Gould 

Sle., R. Dleeette, Prop. 61.60 and S2.e0 
per uay.

YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
rbie time of year—Looee Leaf It. Call 
Main 6874, Universal Systems, Limit
ed, for particulars. *5

Keeping Tab.
An original line of calendars 

amateur photographs Is being shown 
at 16 Temperance-street by Lockhart 
Photo Supply Company, who will be 
pleased to show them to Intending 
purchaser*. Prices right.

New Year’s Gif. s- Goctdee,431 Spadina for

Removal.
Walter H. . Blight, Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floor Traders' Bank .Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

Best Yet for Chrletmoe.
Hand modeled art figures, with 

unique electric effects. Each 
signed by the artist, 
from Vienna. Austria, 
street East.

piece 
Just arrived 

No. 535 Queen-

\v« a
, There was a report that 

opposition had been carried to the ex
tent of a persona! canvass of the city. 
Against these methods we had only 
tho presentation of the os«e a« best 
we might and the able assistance of

"'a a com
A Dollar’s worth of tiystem le bettsr 

than u forgotten business engage
ment; Ask for information tbou; our 
Handy Card Record System of keeping 
track of apnoin menti, matters pend
ing, etc. The Office Specialty Mfg. 
Co.. Limited, 97 Wellington St. West, I 

; Toronto. Male 4340.4341.

Something good, T-h Vol i Clga*. I

Picture Framing Gedde/,481 f padlna 

Metal Co Zince,a11 klnda- The Canada

Bub Hotel, cor. Yong 
Remodeled under net 
W. J Davidson, Prop.It was 311

Continued on Page 10. Ths Y W. Matthew# Co., Phone M
3ATL Private Ambulance Service.Continued on Page 10. Harper, Customs^ Broker 6 Melinda
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THE TWO NEW CONTROLLERS.
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LTIE8 for sale. SITUATIONS VACANT.

first to forward them large supplies 
of warm clothing, provisions of every 
kind and a plentiful supply of tobac
co. When the Inhabitants of Glrvan, 
Scotland, were In dire distress she 
gape them aid" and enabled twelve 
hundred persons to emigrate to Aus
tralia- ;A.t a time of great commer
cial depression In England some years 
ago she arranged with Sir Samuel 
Cunard to secure the emigration of 
hundreds of workingmen and their 
families to Canada. Dr. Livingstone 
was furnished by her with supplies 
when ,ln the centre of South Africa, 
She has also sent aid to Ireland at 
different times, and when the poor 

The late Lady Angela Georgians Bur- Irish people In Stlrkln, oft Cape Clear,
. .. _ nhiian- "tvere famishing she sent them cloth-dett-Coutts, whose works of Philan lng, food and fishing boats and tacjtie. 
thropy have made her name well known For beatly M yeara ^ her llfej ïj8idy
thruout the world, was the youngest Burdett-Coutts^ was the object of a 
daughter of the late Sir Francis Bur- most amazing persecution by a young 

6 ,hn i_ lei! tnan named Richard Dunn. He began
Sir Francis, who died In 1844, by wrltlng lmipertilient love letters to

was fpr about thirty years member ot (her, and then annoyed her In so many 
parliament for Westminster and North other ways that she' had to call upon 
Wilts, and was distinguished for his the police-*»- aid. Dunn was finally 
attacks upon the government and for sentenced to prison for two months, 
his advocacy of the most radical mea- out he renewed his practices after his 
sures. Lady Burdett-Coutts was born release and was frequently bound over 
in April, 1814, and at the age of 23 she to keep the peace. Many attempts 
inherited the fortune which has enabled were made to prove .that he was In
ner to do so much good for the poor sane, but they faites» His final stroke 
of England. In June, 1871, Queen Vic- was to demand money from the Coutts 
toria offered her the honor of a peer- Bank. Calling there on Jan. 15, 1847, 
age, in recognition of her great and he. Produced a copy of 
noble works, and after some hesitation which he said were written by Miss 
»he accepted the offer and became Coutts as his authority for a demand 
Baroness Burdett-’Coutts. The public, *500,000. The demand was refused, 
with whom she was always a favorite, but Dunn continued h,is efforts by 
received with pleasure the announce- means of correspondence, and at last 
ment that she had been raised to the tnade an affidavit to the court of bank- 
peerage. Her grandfather was Thomas ’ **uptcy that Miss Coutts was indebted 
Coutts, a London banker. Late la to him In the sum of 5500,000. He was 

f"life he married his second wife, Harriot!then charged With perjury, and was 
Mellon, a popular comic actress. He, sentenced 1° imprisonment for 18 
died soon after his marriage, leaving months. He was afterwards confined 
one of the largest fortunes In England. n an Insane asylum^ 
to his widow. On June 16. 1827, Mrs. iWhen Ji» Perform procession paased 
Coutts was married to thé ninth Duke ■ the house of the baroness, in Piccadilly, 
of St. Albans. She died on Aug. 6, 3n 1868, «the crowd recognized her as 
1887, without issue, and left her for-the window, and for two 
tune to Miss Angela Burdett, on con- 5®™* and a. half the air rang with the 
dltton that she should assume the name | huzzas of the populace. On July 11, 
of Coutts, and that if she married an ; t®7^ she was admitted to the freedom 
alien or a naturalized citizen of Great the City of London, and 18 months 
Britain she should forfeit a certain por- *,r‘a™?r<V ‘‘ke honor was conferred 
tloo of the property. This portion, It is “P**1? h®3" by the City of Edinburgh. It 
said, was worth over 6500,000 yearly, would be impossible to estimate the 
The property left by the duchess In- *"»“* of good the baroness has done 
eluded the senior partnership—that is, i PI"lvf'5î y, ,w 1 ^,h help of many
one-half interest In the historic bank-,trusted frl”*s. She aided many do
ing house of Coutts & Co., and its value ®ervjn* }?Y±ntOT* artists, and she 

estimated at between 110,000,000 and ^ell be called the "Laoy Bount-
615 000 000 fui of Tier age. Her hospitality equal-

’ ’ Hein to Stramrltuar 64 her charity. In 1876 she entertained
Tho ^ the Prince and Princess of Wales, 500ha^ds enabled Ladv Burdett Couttshto!Poyal and dlstingutoned guests and 

.H!”1, “ Li 1 about 2000 Belgian volunteers, then In
benefit thousands of her fellow créa- England> at her residence at Hlgh-

gate. Every summer her splendid 
grounds were thrown open to thou
sands of school children, and many 
lest-ve gatnerings were held there.

Married Mae of SO.

11 ntran J. J. McKenney*» List. fTl ELfcGRAPHY TAUGHT BY BXPEHI 
X «need operator; stodebta may tit* 
el Til service and b naines» coarse without ! 
extra charge; writ# for catalogne and ta^f > 
nation regarding positions. Dominion Beil 
nsaa College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto

f ;

!6!t‘ r J. McKENNBY. REAL ESTATE bro- 
«I • her, bae removed from 43 Vlctorla- 
•treet to ground floor offices. 16 Richmond 
East.

in[I 9i

*3ooo5.S'S“lS’ w^Bg-ssuss. -.a
T. NBW HOt;8E’ ^’IT” I VITHen yob learn telkukItoT

Sâ^/^iev^T^d i w4?.vbe æ fi-sasr û
see thle, aa it's a rare chance. you get at the Dominion School of Teiernt

___   < ----------------- --------- —~ Phy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide East
rn» A — CHURCH ST.. NEAR ronto. Send for Booklet C. It Is free I

Charles. 10 rooms, all con- i—------- ’
venlencee bright and cheerful location for 
private house or rooming purpose*.

i>Ol A/I — CLOBB AVB., NEAR I ZT_ ALVAN1ZBD IRON SKXLHiH-re 
XI FV Kin*, solid brick, 9 rooms. VT »eUI ceilings, cornices, etc. Donnai 

exposed plumbing, cheapest house In Park-1 Bros., 124 Adelaide street West. *
dale, Immediate possession.

!li

Woman, Who Has Just Passed 
Away, Distinguished for 

Charity.
HOTEL ROYAL* > :-4

Largest, Beet Appointed and 
Meat Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Pet Bay id ap. Amer less Pi#»

-, avenue;

ARTICLES FOR SALE.,1ft TOBACCONISTS A CIOAB STORES.

I BILLY CARROLL
dett. liesdqusrtertfsr Isis* Tskaccs and ClflSM. 

Oread Opera House Cigar Store1 ARTICLES WANTED.«ns Z-XZA —BUILDERS, ATTENTION 
V* }—Boswell-avenue. lot 50 x
85, good value and choice location. J. J. 
McKenney, Ground Floor, 16 Richmond 
East.

I

silver, jewelry, bric-a-brae, pictures,' «t* 
Write 365 Tonga, or telephone Main 2182.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.
vfL $1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets.

THE*FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 
Cor. King and Cstherlns-atreeta.

FACTORY SITES FOR SALE. T WILL PAY CASBU FOR GBNTT '

n-snu ays...jgyag ** B"’"'
UMk; will bear Investigation. The Mc
Arthur, Smith Company. 34 Tonga.________

A Good 
Resolution

HAMILTON HAPPENIN0S STORAGE.tome verses AMUSEMENTS.
A GODDARD. CARTAGE, 8TO» 

__ sgs In separate rooms. 2Ul Arthu 
street. Park 448.
J.MONEY TO LOAN.GOOD NEWS TO HAMILTON. MATINEES 

To-day 0 Sit- 
MUSICAL OO.

PRINCESS I nr ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEG- . ___________________________________

Telman, Rooin 306 Manning Chambers. 72 vans for moving; the oldest and meet rs. 
Queen-street West. | liable firm. Lester Storage end Carta»

11 1 SCO Rpadlna-avenue. ”

for 1907 would be to patronize 
u« for your trousers, 
of no other house that can fill 
the bill to,the same extent as we 
do—from 1.50 up to 6.50 —and 
do it right.

For anything iu Trousers

MAT. TO-DAY,
Æt. country
ïI^VAnee girl
WEDNESDAY. Tjryjs
IyÏIfiNÔs C1NGALEE

Victory of Power Bylew Received. 
With Enthusiasm.We know

TO-
1.—(SpeclaL)—TheHamilton, Jan. 

news that the power (bylaw was - car
ried In Toronto, was received with en
thusiasm. There is not the slightest 
doubt that the bylaw will be carried 
by a large majority here next Monday.

It looks now as tho not more than 
50 of the aldermanlc candidates would

KITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR W you If yen have furniture or other 1Bi;1 pS5Sd«ufifu enTh.,et W

Agency, Limited. 10 lAWlor Building. « -—
King-street West.__________

WMtnto°®LLnlîT”roAlnTroi»n”f;A5e Vit ("j OMMBRC1AL HOTEL, 54 AND at 

Phone M. 3778. | ^ n«SS
--------------------------------------- among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms

61.00 and 61.60. P. Langley, proprietor
•d t.

ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOI 
light house work. 470 Euclld-avenun

A 2
HOTELS.

“Coming With Smiles For You All"

MRS. WIGGS ‘
or THE

CABBAGEPATCH
MADGE CARE OOOK am MRS. WIGGS

Msssgemeit LIEBLEE & CO. 
•EIGIMAL OAST AMD PRODUCTION

“ Come On In”
remain In the field. Amongst those 
who have sign 
dropping out 
Gilbert, and ex-Aid. W. J. McDonald 
and T- M. Williamson.

McKenzie Mills was taken to Cayuga 
to-day to answer a charge of abtaln- 
lng money under false pretences.

The holiday was observed quietly. 
Both the theatres did a land office 
business, both being sold out

The officers, sergeants and men of 
the local regiments fraternised to-day, 
malting the usual New Year's Day 
call? upon each other In their quar
ters at the drill halt.

For Sale—Good milk business In 
Hamilton; satisfactory reasons given 
for selling. Aipply Box 661, World 
Office, Hamilton.

The beet workmen, quick and polite, 
and uip-to-date, Bauber Shop. Federal 
Life Building. Fred H. Sharp.

linin'» Parlors.

Ified thedr intention of 
are Aid. Wilton* andOAK HALL m OTEL DEL MONT». PRESTO? 

m_m. Springs, Out., Canada’s ce]et>rat« 
health resort, winter and summer, minera 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica, write m 
booklet. J. W. Hirst A Sons. Proprietors

H ** »
i

CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the “Chimes."

J. OOOMBlâ, - Manager

■VX ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANI 
I / Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, nes 
management; rates. $1.66 and 63 per oay. 
». R. Hunt. Prop.

was

GRAND «SaTat,,,
THI PLAY THAT HAS CAUSED COMMSNT.

Eà-suNDAr:::™
Next Week—‘THE MAYOR OP TOMXO'

-r\ OMINION HOTEL.' QUBBN-M'Bickj 
\j east, Toronto; rate», one dollar np 
E. Taylor, Proprietor.

*
IN

tunes who were struggling thru the 
world amid poverty and misfortunes of 
all kinds, and since 1837 she passed her 
life In devising and carrying on charit
able schemes. At the same time she
was a large subscriber to the Various, _ ... . ...... . , „ ,
charitable Institutions of the day, and ! le^^y S0Uutts 'XaaD in
when any portion of the community 1881 to WlMtam Anhmead Bartlett, the 
suffered unusual hardships she was al- ^u^eatt *°n Bl'ls 
Ways ready with aid as effectual as lt!^phla Aahmead. ^ He was about 30
Vas munificent, Lady Burdett-CouttR years °*<i at time. His father Pool competition* open to all, no en
grave much attention to the subject of ! was .onc® .Y^fk trance fee, flrat prize, |15; aeoond, $10;
education, and one of her earliest* works He J? Philadelphia, third, $5; corner King- and Ftark.
for the public good was to secure an4?,nd finally settled in that city Hte See Billy Carrolt's Pipes to-day at 
important alteration in the course t?n? rei?4ic5°rn Aht^e* Bart" the Grand Opera House Cigar Store-
taught In the national schools. The ! in 1855, and h1s Widow noon one thousand and fifty dollars cash,
range of studies carried on in these after took her sons to England and or |noo on time, for the next ten day» 
schools included many subjects which to ^ ,°°u , a tlo*)e • will secure a new frame house, con-
would be of little or no real use to a fh2 , Tou,‘” become . clergymen, Gaining six rooms, colonial verandah»
young girl in the lower walks of llfé, hjrt *n this she was uisappolntcd. When n€tu. street car line, township 'taxes.

. but such things as 8ewing, cooking and “itlett went to Lngland she water. A. J. Douglass k Co, 10
other household occupation# were en- ; tiie acqualmance of the Barone®# ^orth John Tel. 2178. 28
tlrely neglected. The result of Lady Burdett-Coutts. Tne letter took an In- j wm 0nen an up-to-date Barber Shop
Burdett-Coutts’ efforts was that the ! te‘‘®et ln *** t'y°..bojr8> 2l>en\.toT ln loom «• main floor New Federal Life
education given to young grlrls Intend- 9?1 an?_5e?î them to Oxford, whsre Building, on Jan. 15. Fred H. Sharp, 
ed for servants was made far more ! they devoted themselves to study and eigrlit years at Reyal Hotel, 
useful than It had ever been before.!8^ in.about equal degrees.
Her next object was to work out a' ^vlng college JfllHa Asbmeatl
plan by which private schools in re- Bartlett, the eider «on, went into po,.i- 
mote rural districts were included in j v**», a™Ast the et?ct!on
the system of government inspection, !ApI!1.1’ 188®' elected a member of
her object being to secure to theee Parliament. The younger son became 
schools, when they attained the stand-if P^vale secretary to the baroness. In 
avd fixed by the privy council for edu-i^18 ?°st he became the dispenser of 
cation, the same grants as were allow- fer immense charities. During the 
ed to the national schools. The plan Kuaro-Turkish war he went to the east 
was adopted at once. f° loof after the distribution of her

Lady Burdett-Coutts was mainly In- bequests, and while there he became 
strumental In founding the training feriou.toy ill with fever. He was sent 
school for women teacher, at Chelsea home In a man-of-war, kindly pieced

Auburn, Jan. 1.—The mother of Ches- and for many years she presided at the '?£.bh«i disposal of the bareness by the In its review of 1906, The New York
ter Gillette spent nearly two hotirs with annual meetings, frequently delivering Brt"/" Government as a mark of re- Sun of yesterday said, with regard to
the latter yesterday in the prison an address to the students full-of good i8pect °f bf?ey'ole"ce’JJe British politics:
where he Is awaiting execution for the counsel and kindly .feeling. A reforma- wa* nur8e“ back to health by thie bar- In tlle united Kingdom public atten-
murder of his sweetheart, Grace Brown, tory for fallen girls and young womfh 01^*8 81 n®L“fme at «‘Fngate. tjon will be concentrated on the strug-
Later, Mrs. Gillette sa-ld that her son at Shepherd's Bush was another of heri T,.e J , 1 „8, ‘îî gle between the Liberals, possessed of
continued In a cheerful frame of mind, good works. Many years ago she pur-i publlfb‘nf ajournai called England, overwhelming majority in the
and generally unchanged since his con- ! chased at Ionia, In Epirus, an ex- 8 8pirl , Conservative advocate, re- houee of commons, and the Unionists,
viction at Herkimer. tremely valuable collection of Greek ! to a “/'.ï th^bfu‘ Iwhp seem lmpregnably Intrenched to

MSS., dating from the ninth to the : .?*,the the house of lords. It is obvious that
seventeenth century, which she pro- t'we have here the elemenU of a grave
sented to the Oholmsley School at i ^ , T 'constitutional crtols. The precise
Hlghgate, near London. Drinking foun- : Vil J h function of the upper house ln the
tains in large numbers—works of art A8bI"ead' ^ n®Ta! ‘be revo- Britlgh constitutional system has never
as well as of utility—have been erected ^lon. Both of the Bartlett brothers b€en defined authoritatively; the theory 
bv her In London, Manchester and other w?™ ,1” ,®^e t Br,t.aln' and practice of the chamber have dit-
cities. Believing that the poor peo- fhe baroness leaves no heir. ! ffcred at different times. Even during
pie of London would gain much If they r. . j the last year Lord Lansdowne, the
were able to purchase fish at cheap- „ j leader of the Unionist majority in that
er rates, she erected one of the hand- ,/^be palace sleeping cars of the Cana- bodyi has taken positions inconsistent SDeclflc sections of tlhe electorate,which 
eomest markets In England ln order dlap Pa c 1 a Xv iwlth cacti other or with Any definite have to be fulfilled. The
to give them an opportunity to do so. 5*1* y for Ottawa Montreal, Detroit, l,ew of the rights and duties of the ,an of tha Liberals manifestly is not 
For its site she chose one of the foul- Chicago- Winnipeg, Calgary and the j upper house. He has defended the ,to app€ai to the constituencies on any

I est spots ln London, then known as Pacific coast, are built in the com- j retUïa,l of the peers to pass the educa- „|n_)e j6Sue] nve the Irish bill or the
Nova Scotia Gardens, ln the centre of pany’s own shop» at Montreal and are ■ uon hill except with amendments un- e(juoat1onal bill, but to let the house
the densely populated district known built f little higher, with berths a u,' acceptable to the commons, on the . ior(j8 jjh fUn the cup of its offences
as Bethnal Green. - Within the district tie wider (giving Increased comfort and ground that this measure was not a . _c to the country on the
v ere the houses and refuges of thieves better ventilation) than the u*u*“ pivotal Issue at the last general elec- Bin-ie Question whether the will of the 
and murderers, and there, ln the sleeper. Passengers comfort Is studied tlon, and that, coneequently, the Bam- Br«tlsh nation, expressed thru its 
midst of filth and vice in its worst in every way soft berths and dainty nferrnan government has not received ht>8— spokesmen, is any longer to be
forms, they could safely defy the po- bedding for the weary body, harmonl- from the country an explicit mandate thwarted by hereditary legislators who
lice of the metropolis. Lady Burdett- °us and restful decorations for the ,on the subject. On the other hand, practically represent only a single po-
Outts bought the freehold of this weary eye, perfect ^ cleanliness and whlle denouncing as Iniquitous the K., . „rty
spot and at once erected the Colum- plenty of fresh air for health s sake- trades disputes bill, which, relieves . regards the foreign policy of 
bia Market, which she surrounded by Smart porters to look after you, ready trade unions from liability for damages - t Britain during the coming
model dwellings. The place was nam- to do anything to Assure a good n.ghts traceable directly to their orders, Lord twelvemonth there are indications that
ed Columbia Square, and upward of a rest, and that ’’fresh’’ feeling in the Lansdowne advised his tel low-peers to . entente ’ cordiale with France is 
thousand respectable and hardworking morning only to be enjoyed in a heavy vote for it on the ground that it was more firmly riveted than it was
people found homes there. The mar- C. P. R. sleeper, smoothly rolling over the ouy.ome of a peremptory mandate a " r aeo and there is Tome pros-
ket Is connected by a special tram- a perfect roadbed. from t,,e British people. As a matter * **£, a*0'b^ ,oîlow*t ^y the^s-
way with the neighboring terminus ----------------------------------of the trades disputes bill did (abl|Bhment Ofmore friendlyrelatlons
of the Great Eastern Railway. In R.nge Co-1 W.OO Fee Ten. the llT^lS^mpa^ Britain a^d Russia
riedTom h,hVee baronet S«the Money saved Is money-gained. There- ^tion MR m ZhS ‘ban have exited foratmost non
market building to the corporation nf fcre you are Interested wheft we tell body of English Nonconformists tury- ,T|*eTe 18 ,.a,pp?f^I?.t'y
London. ^InSpItameids X^Ttabbsh y®“ you, f" nS?:e coaTTn ^urrinT ^deeply In terosted The truth ^epro^nmlV^aT T^hera^
ed a sewing school where Door wo- ,ar*e clean pea coal ln, JO“r rangf: doubtless Is, and we shall be surprised «“«'an representatives at leneran, 
men are ffd ta^ht a^d Ivi bl 11 18 a perfect range coal and only 65 > not brought out ln parliament, whfre ln other days a change of sov-

a aarK ssr - 8p,a'“- pton“ «s22Ms.vïïüwk
jefmply partisan advantage, desiring to British and Russian ambassadors at 
Lbreak the alliance between the Labor- Constantinople on the death of the 

ûvnlnpîtra V and *e Liberals, so that the for- *uitan,. Abdul Hamid, who is scarcely 
ijUIIIC CXClUSlVC meri may be induced to put up candi- *'ve many months. If Rus-
• . ; dates of their own ait by-elections to 8*a. France end Great Britain should
I nnHfin PHlnc rnIfill vacancies, thus enabling a Unionist act. together in the near east they
X-,'JU~VU VlUUb purvey nemteee to beat his Liberal competitor, would be irresistible owing to the
rrinrrar a shot i It was in this way that a Unionist va8t preponderance of their naval
ginger aie tnat Vies in ueil- captured not long ego the seat left va- force. That the accsssion of the pre-
Cate CrisDnesS with York cant by the death of Sir Wilfrid Law- Bent ruler's brother to the sultanate
c W „. ., eon. would hasten the partition of the Ot-
opnngs Dry Vjringer Ale, i We probably may take it for granted toman dominions is Improbable, In 
but does not eaual it in nuritv nor that the Unionist masters of the upper view of the flact that he Is said to fa-

, .. . a “ y . house will throw out or eviscerate by vor the reformers, who desire a re
excel it in flavor, pungency and amendments the bill which the govern- vlval of the parliament devised by
aroma. Try it with Rye or Scotch, ment will shortly Introduce for the de- Midhat Pasha some thirty years
or straio-ht or with a dash of lemon vohitlon of considerable administra- Public opinion In London aridor straight, or witn a dash ot lemon tive legislative powers concerning would Insist that the young Turks,
juice-simply hne ! Y our Club, favor- Irish affairs upon a centrai council to reformers, should have at least
ite bar or merchant can procure 8,t ln Dublin and to be composed opportunity of making an experiment
it for vou Demand it hv name portly ot electlve and . partly of In self-government,
it ior you. uemand it Dy name, appointive members. It is patent It is scarcely to be expected that

| that so far as administration British expressions of
god* the purpose of the Ban- 
nerman cabinet is td abolish the tra- 

I dltlona 1 and discredited system of 
"cgstle government.” The earnest but 

1 unavailing attempt to carry such a 
measure against the opposition of the 
Unionist peers will largely occupy the 
energies of the ministry In 1967. but 
there are other premises, made to

XTBNDOMB HOTEL CORNER WILTO» 
Y and Yoage-etreet. enlarged, retaodM 

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam beat 
ed, centre of tityj raue, ene-flfty and t3 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor. ^

TT ZWITT HOUSE. CORNER QO.HU 
H and Bobo, Toronto; doilar-fltty m 
day. Georg* Hewitt. Proprietor.

fStiSSîÏ&
Kvos. BARNEY GILMORE IN V

» A ROCKY ROAD » 
S§ TO DUBLIN

next WSIX-’WHILE FRISCO BURNS ’

MAJESTIC |ELEMENT OF FRICTION.
Newfoj^idlend Fisheries 

Small Matter.
IDispute

X*♦ 2»
r (Canadian Associated Press Cable).
I London, Jan- 1.—The Scotsmen, re

viewing the colonial administration In 
1906. says the dispute regarding the 
fisheries of Newfoundland was one of 
the most troublesome and ungrateful 

Er for the colonies. It is a small matter, 
hut like the quarrel between the San 
Francisco school hoard and Japan, it 

* ' contains an element of international
friction which the most level-headed 
statesmanship may, owing to the ob
stinacy of thes parties, find it difficult 
to smooth over.
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Shea’s Wifi Bî-B- prletor.

T BOQUOIB HOTEL TORONTO, CAM 
1 a da. Centrally situated, corner Klai 
and York-etreeta, steam-heated; elect tie

Dyeing and aeaninn I gF* -nw »
Ladles’ Suits. Skirts. Blouses Jackets, -j-j- OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-sx 

Hte., Dyad or Gleaned. jj. west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. «
Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed stations; electric cars pass doer. Turnout

er Cleaned | Smith, proprietor.

IB BON HOUSE. TORONTO, UDkK.1 
VY and Otorgeatreeta, flrst-claes service 
newly-farnl*be(1 rooms (with baths), par lore etc. ; <iollar-flfty and two dollars i 
day.' Phone Main 8881.

Ëssass»

STAR. BuriSiqueMmtirS* Daily

NEW ACENTURY*0IRLS
NEXT WEEK-COLONIAL BELLES.

DEATH OF W. RIOVX.

Quebes, Jan. 1.—Narcisse Rloux, a 
prominent merchant of this city, died 

•this

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE^ I23466

The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World delivered to any address ln 
Hamilton before 7 am.; dally, 25c a 
month; Sunday, 6c per copy. Hamil
ton office, Royal Hotel Building. 
Phone 965.

' /
morning. Mr. Rloux was a direc

tor of La Banque Nationale and one 
of the members of the Quebec harbor 
commissioners. Heart disease was the 
cause of death.

STOCtWM, HENDERSON t CO
. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Caledonian Society 
Concert Jari. 25

MASSEY HALL
Will Be the Best Yet

Did you \ 
the nerw yel 
resolutions 

Do you n 
new leaf,^ 
cherished

f

winter103 King Street West
Phoae sad wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-ef-town orders.

i cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANÎ 
Vlctorln-etreets; rates 61,60 ami si 

day. Centrally located.

VST hen IN TORONTO STOP AT THI 
VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Term 

61.60 and 62 per day. Burns Bros., P repris, 
tors, corner Yong# and Trinity-streets, 
Phono M. 6W.

M.Scratches and 
Itch on human 

or animals cured ln 30 minutes by Wol- 
ford'e Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. Sold 
by Burgess-Powell Co.

Cheerful in Face of Death.

ITCg, Mange. Prairie „ 
every form of contagious BRITISH EVENTS OF 1906.

WALL PAPERS gence, whW 
ful, to wa 
•tralghter 

One womi 
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make any i 
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with the d 

’That’s i

Review of the Year by Writer in 
New York Bun. ■IBS FLORA DONALDSON

WMRde^O8^tll7SS0- 
MS,efr2MoT*fTSD „ -

TherUMl7B^WM10Cr,0r-
The Wonderful Piaaiat.

MIE» HELEN KEBMY FEBOUESO* 
Canada's Faverife tiearslreee.

MIL RUTHVEN MACDONALD 
Tereate's Own Favorite.

All seats reserved at fCc and »6c.

Newest design• in Ea«li»h sad Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SOW, LIMITED,

Importers, 70 King Bt. West, Toronto ART.

a J. W. L FORSTER — PORTBAI1 
Painting. Booms, 24 West King

street. Toronto.
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ÜNDBRTAKHB.
32 Carlton 6t. T*'^“

I Mni OR SALE—DOUBLE CUTTING BAND 
I r mill and gang edger. Complete up 
| to-date mill, ample power, burner and all 
» machinery, including lath mill. Will «I 
_ machinery only, or as it stands. Including 
- docks and all necessary buildings. For fus 

ton government could be trusted to ln- particulars apply to Box 067, Parry Bound, 
•1st upon a neutral’s right to convey I °nt- 
food staples to a belligerent Britain’s 
continental enemies would never be 
able to starve her into submission.
Now, of course, the situation is differ
ent. Assured of support from France 

-In the British Channel and from Ja- | street, 
pan on the Asiatic mainland, the Brit- _ 
l»h government has no longer any XT Mw5£5ïtreetCî door? south8n# aIS 
cause to dread an Invasion of the Brit- î7^t* itreet**Torontô.* “ “ A<*
lsh Isles or of the Anglo-Indiati em- 8lreel’ ±uronL°________________________

A Hew Stomach Riverdale Roller Rink
C0*. BR0AWEW ANB QUEEN STB. -

Special features. Rink heated. Largest In Cased a. 
tloo pair states. Instructors to assist ladies learn
ing. Open every afternoon. Band every evening.Ipüp

LEGAL CARDS.

n RANK W. MACLEAN, BARKI8TEK. 
JJ Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria 

Money to loan at 4% per cent.

Stuart’» Dyspepsia Tablets Restore 
Lifeless Organs to Normal 

Condition.
A TRIAL PACKAGE FBEK pire. Needing us les», it i« but na- T AmBS BATED, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

tural ,that the Bhigllsb should court fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., tf Queues ■
ub les» eagerly. They must feel a lit- Bank Chambers, Bast King-street, cornet
tie aehaméd, however, when they re- I Toronto-»treet, Toronto. Money to loaa. 
call that at the very time when in , .....
«If M BStm ' BoUcltora Doming
said about the ttee of blood and of g»nk Chamber» corner King and Yon»»
community- of interest their minister street», Toronto." 
for foreign affairs, entirely blind to — 
the possible Interest of the United 
States ln the matter, was secretly ne-
hrunl^ru t n A MBLHUISH, VETERINARY BUM-England to assist the mlkaido j geon ajd dentist, treats diseases el
if the latter should become involved an domesticated animals on seleutlflc pris. 
In war with any single power. It is clples. Offices Sooth Keele-street, Torouta 
possible that the British people would Junction, and «H9 West King-street, T» 
not permit their government to per- I route. Phones /Park 418 and Junction 46L , 
form its treaty obligation» should a 
war arise between Japan 
United States, but we should have 
more confidence ln their amicable ln-
t'h^Xuld InalTt'on^ch^am^X’ |T nfee.0^^, Tem’^nce^Ltf01'
aif'woiiîd treaty ronto. infirmary opm day end night Sw
as would permit Great Britain to re- «ion begins Iu October. Tel. Main 861. 
main neutral In the supposed 
tingency.

'Many a sufferer from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and ^kindred ailments of the 
digestive organs carries around an ab
solutely useless stomach—a dead load, 
and a cesspool for ever-increasing dis
orders. The muscles are seemingly 
worn out, the mucous lining has lost 
its secretive power, and food taken 
Into the stomach lies there and fer
ments, causing sour eructations, belch- 
ings, heartburn, dizziness and other 
■distressing conditions. Many sufferers 
have given up In despair until they 
have been Induced by some Interested 
friend to try a box of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

YXB. j. Gordon McPherson, vet* 
xJ rlLary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 661 
Yohge-etreet. Phone Main 8061.

and theStuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
dyspeptic’s sure and only hope. They 
are. a natural restorative of healthy 
action to the stomach and small In
testines. because they supply Just the
elements that the weak stomach lacks close by, owes Its existence to her 
—.pepsin, diastase, golden seal and charity. She also gave great attention

to the prevention of cruelty to anl- 
If you are afflicted with any of the ] mats, and with her help lecturers were 

symptôme above described, be assured ! sent to the provincial towns to ad- 
that your digestive organs are losing vocale the cause of the animals. The 
power—they need help and there is no professorship of geology at Cambridge

was also established by her.
Supporter of Church.

The Church of England found In 
Lady Burdett-Coutts a warm and ac
tive supporter, in British Columbia,
Australia and South Africa she en
dowed bishoprics, at an aggregate cost 
of nearly 6250.000. Beil res being in
strumental ln securing the erection of 
several churches and schools in many 
country districts In England, she built 
and endowed, entlrely-at her own cost, 
the Church of 8t. Stephen's, at West
minster. with the schools and parson
age attached. Henry James’ 
graphical ^survey of Jerusalem was 
carried on with funds supplied by her, 
and she also offered to restore the 
aqueduct of Solomon’s time, so that 
the city’s supply of water might be 
more permanent.

When the British, troops In the .
Crimea were dylnp by hundreds from IS better-----VCt COStS IÎO mOFC.
exposure to the cold and dampness J
Lady Burdett-Coutts was one of the

/

f T*

other digestives. con
i’ ]' PROPERTY WANTED.

Shoe Factory Burned. -------
Quebec. Jan. 1.—This morning the WANTED-KEW OR BALMY BEAU»

s»%* S”2„5rs ■jL‘s%sga,.‘*,u es,ss

with all its contents. The factory- 
considered one of the ibeet equipped In 
the Dominion.

more sensible help to be given them 
than to supply elements which will do 
the work of digestion for them. .

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
found toy the te/y of reputable physi
cians In the* United States and Great 
Britain to have remarkable digestive 
powers, one grain of the active prln- 

, clple of tgese tablets being sufficient to 
digest 3900 grains of ordinary food. It 
Is plain hat no matter what the condlr 
tlon of your stomach, or how far your 
disease has progressed, one only 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, taken at 
meal time will do the work—give your 
stomach an opportunity to regain Its 
lost powers, the muscles will be 
strengthened, the glands Invigorated, 
and you will be a new man.

It costs nothing to prove the effec
tiveness of this cure- Send for a free 
sample package to-day. F. A. Stuart 
Co.. 78 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.

All druggists, sell Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets at 50 cents a box.
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W.P. Hinton's Appointment I A * Vlctotiaatreetj°Meio *l£H.0,Frinil' s»4
Montreal, Jan. 1.—dt is announced •peclOcstlons, drawings 

that W. p. -Hinton ot Ottawa has been “on- 
appointed assistant general passenger 
and ticket agent of the Grand Trunk, 
with headquarters at Montreal.

et every deecflPv> ago.
Paris

MARRIAGE LICENSESor
one

A T FRED W. FLBTT’8 PRF.8CRIF 
J\ tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West • 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. dtltbpo-

Cook’g Cotton Root Corapotmd. Fj
esteem and 

sympathy for kinsmen beyond sea will 
be quite so fervent end effusive as 
they were a few years ago. During 
the Boer war Great Britain found her
self Isolated, and the Ul-dlsguised hos
tility of Germany and France made 
her keenly solicitous of securing the 
friendship of the United States. It 
was clear. Indeed, that If the Woehlng-

. , HP HOMAS ED WARDS. ISSUER OF MA» 
and X risge licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street. ErW ® 

T \ logs. 116 McUlll-street. No witnesses.York Springs
Dry Ginger Ale

Tbs great
only safe

on women can
depend. Sold in three degree*

611___________________ ________________________«
BoldfcIby all‘dr^^ttfor oent | T OFt— GENT’S RED < rt“WN LKATrt 
prepaid on rocoTrt of price. ! 1J er wallet. Momlny afteznoos; cont»IJ|iu 

J „ X n»e pamphlat. Address : Tri led roll bills mid cheque. Reward. B. S.|
C66KMtDIOliraCO-To*e«TO.0*7. t'orncrivlFi-ufia) j Johnson,

il ?r\
*n /Ask your dealer or phone Main tKJ74.

165 Church-street Toronto _ J*TÉ
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THE
HOME BANK 

CANADA
MONEY ORDERS

When it is desired to send rnoaer to any 
soint In Canada where there Is a chartered 
bank an older may be issued from any office 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and tke 
amount safely delivered at destination at 
the following raise :

To send any amount lass than 3-
To send •; to 6io.......
Ta send 6ro to fjo..............
T* sand630 to $30............

Head Office aad Tsronto Branch 
8 King »t West,

City branches opea 7 to 9 o’clock 
Saturday oishts.

78 Ohuroh Street.
-Queen West. Oor. Bathurst

.............6c
tec

......... ISC

YOUR TRIP 
SOUTH

Will tie made in comfort 
and security if you puck 
your belongings in one of

EAST’S
TRUNKS

Our reputation for relia
ble Tranks has been built 
up by customer» who use 
them u»d recommend 
others to purchase from

EAST & CO.. LIMITED
800 YONO» STREET.

HAMILTON
I* BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY
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Medical Science has reached it# highest pinnacle in the discovery of Zam-Buk. The healing power of this herbal balm is absolutely

gem* ago. the^lady in quwtion waebtttonon the le^^^d^j^JntervalsÜiejplaoe
This case and that which, follows, should convince all sufferers from skin disease or 
injuries that Zam-Buk is on an entirely different plane to ordinary remedies. Send 
one cent stamp for free sample box and test it at our expense.

K
If You Suffer From

1 ^st?u«to^n Ï

rsvsv-i I Vvi any et th# following «kin diseases or injuries let these cases convince you 
that there is nothing can do you as much good as Zam-Buk. It cores

spreading sea os, scaip uiseaees, cnappso places, 0010 sores, poisoned 
wounds, festering sons, piWs, ulcers, bed lees, abscssw, boils, ringworm, 
erysipelas, scrofula, barber's neb, blackheads, pens, stiffness, rheumatism 
Sudan Injured, disease ii or inflamed conditions of skin sad tissue.

y
"Mrs. W. E. Rice, of London Junction, (Ont.) says :—"I cannot be thankful enough for the day Zae-Bnk 

ÆÊ came to Canada. For ninw years I bhd Been a sufferer from running sores on my legs caused by blood-poison- 
ing. I had tried every kmç of ointment and salve that I had heard of, but none of them seemed equal te my 
ease. Last winter I was worse than ever, and could not bear to stand on my feet for Are minutes. The pain 

!■ was so acute that! could nob beau- to have my slippers on.
|V;, -*‘1 heanfof Zam-Buk and decided to give it a fair trial. ' From first commencing with
W it it did me good, and it hat how cured me. Whereas before I could not stand on my feet 
F for five minutes at a time, I can now not only stand but walk about without feeling any pain
’ whatever.’ I feel like a new woman. I have waited to see if the cure was permanent

! before making any statement, and now I am very willing to give my testimony. I shall 
be pleeeed to answer any inquiries, and if any one cares to come and see me, I shall be 

j pleased to tell them whe*Zam-Buk has done for me.”

6822SKYLIGHT* 
etc. Dougia,

V,
West. Of all druggists at 60c. a box, or postpaid from the Zam-Buk 

Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.50.
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V HUGHES IS GOVERNOR,MANITOBA TELEPHONE VOTE 
WHY A PART WAS ADVERSE

I

MIS IS “COAL” WEATHERFormally Sworn in mm Head of the 
Kxecntlve of N.Y. State.

* Albany, N.Y., Jen. 1.—Charles Even» 
Hughes of New York to-day began bio 
term of office ae governor of the State 
of New York, formally taking over the 
office from Frank W. Higgins of Cat- 
taraugus.

With simple but Imp resolve cere
monies, the constitutional oath of office 
was, administered to the new governor 
by the new secretary of state, before 
an audience which crowded the great 
Assembly chamber to Overflowing.

After two day»- of fog and drizzling 
rain, the skies cleared and bright sun
light shone upon the brilliant military 
parade which preceded the inaugural 
ceremonies.

After the ceremonies Governor 
Hughes held a reception In the execu
tive chamber, and the usual public re
ception was held this afternoon at the 
executive mansion.

239
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PHENES’ COALRECEPTION A" WHITE HOUSEI, Sectlens Which Defeated the By
law Know Little ef the Use of 
the Instruments and Were 
Stampeded by Specie*» Argu
ments of Increased

Winnipeg., Jan.

y President Meets Ambassadors and 
Commoners mm Equals.«fly8* «medsti* 

otîuow ran ki 
Toronto. Terms 
‘•r. proprietor. ^ 

•d T.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Each year the 
White House doors swing open to all 
the nation on Jan. 1, and a heartier 
welcome was never extended to visitors 
than that which greeted the thousands 
who called to-day. New Year's cheer 
banished rank and class distinction. The 

assadors and labor- 
handshake, 
played patrl- 
moved slow- 

plomatlc

HEAD OFFICE, 79 KING 8T. E.
Phenes Main 5597-5598-

Taxation.
A 1.—(Special.)—A 

statement, made up from official and 
non-oflclal returns, has been prepared, 
showing the result of the vote on the 
telephone legislation for the jvbtfle'1 
province. Official returns from 33 mu
nicipalities are yet to be received, but 
it is not anticipated that these will dif
fer materially from the unofficial In
formation to hand, so that the state
ment is on absolutely reliable indica-- 
tlofi of the verdict' recorded in the 
matter of ptfbllq ownership of tele
phones by the people of Manitoba 

There were 67 municipalities which 
gave a majority In support of the gov
ernment legislation, and B6 a minority;' 
leaving- a majority of 11 for public 
ownership. In those municipalities 
where the Bell Telephone Company is 
best Known that company has been 
voted dottn and out.' In those m-unicl- 
paHttes which have. recorded a min
ority..vote .the people have llttl£ or no 
knowledge of a telephone, and do doc 
appreciate Its value as a utility; hence 
they were Indifferent upon the sub
ject. This fact, coupled with the lying 
statements of -JSéll agents, ,. Liberal 
speakers and the Liberal press, to the 
effect that tjhe man who aid not want 
a- telephone would be taxed for; the- 
téléphoné service of the man who dkl,” 
is responsible for this minority vote. , 
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l^IrtWSU
Almost as Popular as “Two Cents a Mile"pB» FRONT ANI

SI ecs with the same ffnm 
While the Marine Band 

otic airs, the great throng 
ly thru the mansion. The 
corps, the Judiciary, the army, \he navy 
and civilian officials In the various de
partments were received first, and then 
came the thousands of cttlzehsX who 
had been standing in line for 

Heading the diplomats was

■COWAN’SQOBBK-STKlSis,
*. eos dollar eg

PERFECTIONWAGES GO UP AT BUFFALO.ORNER WILTUJ
[light. ataaSajjj( 

one-fifty sad twj
urs. 
iron

Mayor des Planches, amb? ^«adori from 
Italy, the -dean of the corps.

King Edward was ie tn-senied by 
Esme Howard, charge d'affaire*

/'y Dry Dock Company Makes Increases 
of 10 and 5 Per Cent. COCOA 1

ffaR#&oj,s Buffalo, 'Jen 1.—The Buffalo Drpdock 
Company has posted a notice In Its 
yards, stating that “owing to prosper
ous conditions and the Increased cost of 
living,” 10 per cent, increase will be 
granted all men rated at less than *3.26 
per day, and 5 per cent to all men 
rated at over *2.26.

A general Increase will also be made 
on piecework prices, to take effect Jan. 
16 next..

>A SMART COAT SUIT.
Nos. 6822 and 6823.—Now that the high priestess of fashion has command

ed that there be no hips, the styles in coats, as well as waists, must follow. 
Here is shown a very attractive street suit in herringbone Cheviot, which is 
fitted by single darts in front and by gores In back. The closing is single- 
breasted, and the neck finished with an abbreviated Tuxedo collar. The skirt 
Is In five gores and may be In sweep or round length, with a back under box 
pleat or in habit style. The manner of trimming suggests a front panel, and 
this is recommended for those of full figure, or one who is short. The suit is- 
one which will become a woman of almost any figure, being especially flatter
ing to her of full proportions. For the medium size,'8 yards of 64-irich ma
terial are needed.

Two patterns: No. 6822, sizes 32 to 42 Inches bust measure; No. 6823, 
sizes 20 to 32 Inches waist measure.

The priced these patterns Is 20 cents, Wit either will be sent Upon receipt 
ef 10 cents. Mention size desired and bust measurement.

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
4 ,1

Equally good for old and young. Healthful, autritieus and 
absolutely pure.

THE COHAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO. J
iU—WINCH tOSTKi 

BonmegowS^Fr» TURKS PLAYED HORATIUS.
With Sword Bayonet* Held Bridge 

Until Troop* Arrntfff Them.

Constant]
curved liy the tnain tl 
noon to-day a» the rewiilt of the dis
orderly action ot^iaio soldier* of tjie 
Imperial Guard, whd drey sword-bayo
nets and heldxthe bridge connecting thé 
populous sehtkms o| Galana a$d Stam-
'^^he pUU< e were 'unable to arrest the. 
merv-aiylng to the fact that they were 
members . the_Jtnperial Guard. In
tense eXcUeifièStprevalled and traffic 
and business was suspended for over 
one hour.

Finally a battalion of troops was as
sembled under a general officer and 
the guardsmen were arrested upon an 
order from the palace;

St
TORONTO. CAB 
-ated, corner SJni 
►-heated; electric 
a« with bath sac *2.60 par day. u

le, Jan. l.f-A panic oc- 
here at

STRATHCONA URGES IT.KEY FROM BROOM HANDLE. t

“ door. To robot W

r v.BIGGEST LUMBER MARKET. )
Twice in tear Hen He Asked to Iks 

A Hewed to Resign,

(Canadian Associated Free* Cable I.
London, Jan. 1.—The 

that ■ twice within 
Strathcona has sought to give up »t- 
flee, and it is unlikely the Dorrrinlon 
ministers can much longer withhold 
consent.

Prisoner Escape* From Vermont 
• prison,- «.carlo# Wife Behind.Tonnwnndn, Jf.Y., Take* Fire* Place 

in the World’* Bailees*.iRONTO, go KBS 4 
k Arst-cias* Mmes 
[(with baths), pa? ' 
ind twe dollars i

m
Bennington, - Vt., Jan. ij—Ingeniously 

Buffalo, Jen. 1.—The Tofiawanda ' making a false key out of a broom 
(north and south) ports are now the ' handle, E. C. Smith, said to be of Boe- 
largeSt lumber markets In t-he p-orld. ton, escaped front the county Jail here 

The official report of the lumber re- early to-day, and, with half an hour’s 
celved at Chicago, the only rival, for start over ttfe officer», made bla way,
3£éRT,J^ 2S5? .STSJîa " I. *«*. «. Her Y«a
there, while at the Tonawandas the re- State line.
celpts exceeded 443.000,000 feet. - A woman, who is said to be the

man’s Vlfe, and who was w.lth him in 
the oell, also tried to escape, but was 
frightened by the barking of the war
den’» bulldog, and after getting out
side the Jail, returned.

Smith and his wife had been held on 
a charge of forgery.

Telegraph say» 
twelve month»Further' than 

number of these municipalities are 
largely made of French, Germans,. 
Menncnltes and Galician». These peo
ple require a considerable amount of 
educating before they will becoy 
progressive enough to desire a tele
phone service. They were- undoubted
ly scared into voting by the bogey 
of Increased taxation, 'which w 
cunningly held up to' their view by 

Bell- literature. 
F. Dagger, the

right vigorously. “There’s one thingThe New I^af.
Did you watch the old year out and J *<>“ °T W

1 and Jhat is that feminine tendency to
gossip. That is the besetting sin 
against which you all need to guard. 
It is such an insidious little vice- When 
everyone else is knocking some unfor
tunate, it’s so painfully easy to either 
•damn with faint praise’ or else Join 
the anvil chorus and help to put the 
poor woman further down In the scale.

“Only to-night I heard you discuss
ing a woman who Is brilliant enough 
to be beyond the pale of criticism,' and 
you, Miss Kitty, were the only one 
who rushed to her defence. •

“What business is it of yours what 
people do with thelf private lives? 
That’s their affair, and It’s rank Im
pertinence on your part to make It 
yours. More reputations have -been 
■blasted, more homes made unhappy, 
by this infernal gossiping of women, 
than from any other cause In the 
world.

"Women should be the protectors of 
women—not hound their own sex down 
as they do.

“I don’t know who said It—probably 
Elbert Hubbard—but It’s a good maxim 
to go by, ‘It you can’t boost, don’t 
knock.’ Sit back and keep quiet, if you 
know the gossip Is true. Don’t add 
your certainty of knowledge to the 
weight of conjecture and surmise In 
which everyone else is Indulging.

“ Gossip Is the bane of civilized in
tercourse, and I dislike to hear It In 
my own house.’’

This was such a long speech for the 
usually -taciturn man to deliver that 
everyone looked stunned for a minute. 
Then the Irrepressible Kitty revived 
and said, “you
■There’s -so much that is bad in the 
best of us, .and so much that Is good 
in the worst of us. that It doesn’t be

any of us to say anything about

1145 TONUB-trr. 
tetropolitan Bait 
Special rates zoi 

ianager.
tile near year In with all sorts of good 
retolutions stirring in your heart?

Do you really Intend to ’ turn over a 
new leaf," to give up some of these 
cherished little habits of self-indul-

RBVOLLTION IN HONDURAS.ANI 
ana »!

üa tea mm , ■ i
San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 

Jan. L—It Is reported that a revolu
tionary outbreak occurred in Honduras 
last week, but that it was clashed by. 
the government forces.

ed. su
UNCONSTITUTIONAL> STOP AT TH1 

homelike. Tenu 
ns Bros., Propris 

Trinity-streets.

gence, which" you feel are almost sin
ful, to walk a » -path, oh, so much 
•freighter and narrower?

PREPARING TO TRY THAW.and in 
l." said

Bell supporters 
“In my opinion, 

provincial telephone expert, ~“our three 
months’ campaign has been in every 
way successful, and I am convinced 
that the results k>f that campaign will 
bear fruit in those district» which, for 
lock of a proper appreciation of the 
situation,, voted In the negative. It is 
a matter of a very short time before, 

in the mpet remote districts of 
Manitoba, the people will be clamor
ing for the establishment of a publicly 
owned telephone service.”
--The total figures to date of the vote

Employer*' Liability Act Weald 
Tend to Regelate Commerce.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 1.—Judge Wal
ter Evans otf the federal court, in an 
Important décision yesterday, declared 
the Employers’ Liability Act uncon
stitutional.

The decision was given In the. case 
of the administratrix of N. C. Brooks v. 
the Southern Pacific Railway, and Is 
.believed to be the first one rendered 
in connection with this act. The al
leged cause of action occurred In Kan
sas. The husband of the plaintiff was 
killed In a railroad accident, and stilt 
was brought for *26,000 damages and 
an amount sufficient to cover the cost 
of expenses Incident to death.

The court holds, in brief, that the 
act In effect would regulate commerce 
within the state, as well as Interstate 
commerce, and is, therefore, unconsti
tutional.

Special Panel of BOO Men—Mr*. 
Thaw’* Mother for Defence.

to me, “Oh, I never 
year’s resolutions. What’s 

the use^ il only break them again and 
theii I f 
made them.
make any resolutions, juet worry along 
from day to day, doing the best I can, 
with the opportunities allowed me.”

“That’s a resolution in itself,’’ said 
someone, and there was a general 
laugh.

“After all,’’ said a man, "you can’t 
. get away from the new year's resolu

tions. About the wee sma- hours of 
New Year’s .morning, when you are 
lying half-awake and your room Is full 
of dim Indeterminate shapes that give 
you all sorts of fanciful idea, you are 
sure to have a little heart-to-heart talk 
with yourself over all the things you’ve 
left undone, and the things that un
fortunately you haven’t left undone.

"Then you get cold feet for your 
chances of life hereafter and that’s 
where the new year’s resolution gets in 
its deadly work."

Everyone smiled at this masterly 
summing up and one bright little girl 
cried out, "I tell you. a good stunt.
Let's each tell what new years reso
lutions we want to make, or should 
make. That will give us some good 
ideas."

It waç a "local option" town we were 
in, and one of the boys laughed. ‘Tm 
*°lng to swear off Importing booze."
*t coats me too much and we’re all 

I getting Into bad habits. We get stuff 
in the house and drink It which, we 
never would have dreamed of drink
ing when we had a hotel! in the town.
His mother applauded this vigorously 

I and said, 'Til try to stop 'being envi
ous of the woman who makes a better 
■Peech than I at the club, or who has 
• little more time for reading, or a lit
tle prettier clothes.” ’ s ■

"Such a feminine' éndlng.’Vlaugîied 
B her daughter. “I don't envyiar.yone.
I aiy material assets, but I dt> wish 
I zj*Vy’” she nodded to the bright little 

5drl, “that you would give me 4orhe of 
ypur energy. I'm so hopeles-siÿ lazy.
That extra hour in bed In the morning.
That disinclination to exertion* when 
1 do get up. This whole -business of 
frittering away my days and nèvér ac
complishing anything, disgusts 
”'th myself."

Kitty said rather dolefully, |“Yes, To the department of art in Moulton 
energetic enough, but I'm stjch a College, loft vacant by the reeigna-

Pracrastlnator-, I’m doing something tion of Miss Hancock to accept a po-
aI*ay». but I’m sure to do to-day union In Brandon Ladies' College, Miss
wnat j should do to-morrow, and vice Annie E. Weaver has Just been, ap-
ver.8a- pointed- Miss Weaver Is a teacher ^ --------- .

I have a fatal habit of putting oft of experience, and was for some time --'London, Jan,. 1.—Speaking at Cork It prevent* and re-1 y
me really Important things and dlssl- director of drawing for the public last night after the unopposed re-eiec- blackhead.! I
th,Tf orgies in doing things schools of Halifax, N.S. Miss Weaver tion of Daniel D Sheehan as member and fieahworm. and -,mat don’t count. ” begins her work at the re-opentng of . r* . ' sneenan as memoer |nakeltUe ekln clear, smooth and 1*8$?.

Here the man of the house came In, the college Monday, Jen. 7. tbe house of commons for 'Mid Cork. A single .oothtng application produces remark• is?z£LSo„*.n j-irr1w esmt .srasut «usvs^fied revelations of the financial <meth- which it dears the completion la almost be- 
od« of the ‘Redmondltes,’’ which he yeod belief. No woman who owns one of these 
said would toe of greater national In- remarkable device» need have any further fear
terest than anything that has occurred
in Ireland since the Parnell commis- K SîdM to lSu^*c our cii5«« it
slon- other specialties we will send tbe Complexion

Mr. Sheehan resigned his seat be-t Bnlb complote with foil direction» for thirty, 
cause, being a follower of Mr. O’Brien. ! five cents, postage paid. You cannot afford tothe party stopped his allowance, buff m'^^-^Addn..^

Cer. Qaeea A Victerta fits.

One KNIGHTHOOD FOR BRYCR

London, Jan. 1.—It is declared that 
knighthood will probably be offered to 
James Bryce, the newly-appointed 
British ambassador at Washington.

New York. Jan. 1,—'Notice Of an ap
plication was served upon Clifford W. 
Hart ridge of counsel for Harry K. 
Thaw, to toe made in .the supreme 
court, criminal branch, tor the selec
tion of a special panel of 200 Jurors 
for the trial of Thaw, which Is to be- 
gin Jan. 31.

The panel is made up of 500 men 
who have already been examined as to 
their qualifications.

Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, the prisoner’s 
wife, Is credited with a denial of the 
report that her mother, Mrs. C. J. Hol
man of Pittsburg, Pa., would come to 
this city and testify against Thaw 
when -he is tried for the murder of 
Stanford White- Mrs. Thaw Intimat
ed that her mother would he a witness 
for the defence.

worse than If I had never 
This year I shall not ALLAN LINE TRAFFIC.— PORTRAIT 

24 West Kin»
(Canadian Associated Press Cable).

London, Jan. 1.—The Allan Line oar- 
ried 77,942 passengers to Canada in 
1906, ae against 70,046 in 1906.

even ✓t. .Ottawa and Montreal Trains.
Through sleepers leave for Ottawa 

and Montreal - every night at 10. p.m. 
on the C.P.R. * eastern flyer from Chi
cago. On Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays the magnificent compartment 
car Canada forms part of the equip
ment; other nights drawing-room» are 
available in the sleepers. For fast time 
and a comfortable trip see your ticket , 
reads via Canadian Pacific. Reserva
tions at city ticket office, comer King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main. 148.
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CUTTING BAND 
1er. Complete up 
pr, burner and aB 
h mill. Wtil set 
| stands, lncludlni 
^Hidings. For foil 
587, Parry Sound»

afc: Blow for Comstock.
Neiw York, Jan. 1.—The complaint 

against Miss Anna Robinson, book
keeper of the Art Students’ League, 
who was arrested When Anthony Com
stock raided the offices of the league 
and seized thousands of the catalogs, 
was dismissed by the court of special 
sessions.

“Whatever may be the legal merit 
of the contention,” the district attorn- 
nèy sal'd, “there can be no question 

ONB OF ITS CHIBF INDUSTRIES that the PronWem of th,to magazine 
iriiiiivii'i cpi pvnin ftfroRn bct&d in groou faith, with no(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable). ACHIEVES SPLENDID HKVOHU Illegitimate purpose, and that their

London, Jan. 1—The Leader remarks WF GROWTH- ■ . sole motive was to Illustrate the qual-
that the action of Canada in the land- r , , _ ~.___ _ Ity of art work done by the students
tag of 50 tons of coal by the Adventur- Montreal, Jan. 1,—Canada » barome of the art league. ’

13 er on Killinck Island- where New- | ter }* h«r customs statistics and It w 
Jpundland has already planted a flag, ! a P’ÎT t1lat the details of trade and
JThich Is regarded locally as a pre- commerce are not made known before New York. Jan. 1.—Samuel W. Mar
itale to claim rights, is an important they are five years old. That the, proprietor of a well-known all
piece of political news, now that tne growth must have been phenomenal night Broadway restaurant, died sul- 
exterrtal relations of Newfoundland "re proven by the great increase in the den-ly last night from heart disease, 
a matter of diplomatic Interest. revenue. , , „ His health had been poor for some

Montreal, the commercial gateway of time. He assigned for the benefit of 
Canada, feels the business pulse of the his creditors recently. The restaurant, 
country. From every Industry there are 
glcwing reports

The Slater Shoe Company, ending its 
fiscal year In October, reported an in
crease of quarter of a million dollars 
in Its total output in Canada and for
eign countries, but this record has been 
beaten already. The sales for the first 
month oii the new year developed an 
Increase of *115,000 over the correspond
ing month of last vear. Much of the 
Increase is ascribed to the fact that 
buyers find protection In the price- 
stamped shoe they know while leather 
prices are soaring upward and other 
shoe manufacturers are wasting' time 
and energy In seeking higher protec
tion.

Munici
palities. Yes. No.

10.717 , 8,114
3.356 2,188

90Official 
Non-official .. 24

10.302 
.......  3770

14,072
Majority voting “yes" .......
No figures from nine municipalities.

Hylawe Carried.

114
.RDS.

IN, BARRIHTKK 
'ublic, 34 Victoria 
l Vi per cent. iOfficial ...

Non-official

Total --------
Municipalities recording 50 to 60 per 

cent, vote:
Official ....
Non-official

Total ....
Total municipalities supporting gov

ernment legislation .. .1................ 67
Municipalities recording vote against 

legislation :
Official ....
Non-official

Persia's Const!latli
Teheran, Persia, Jen. 1.—The na

tional assembly to-day accepted the re
vised constitution which was submit te* 
by the grand vizier;

ARBISTBB, tea 
era août» of A as- AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

RISTER, SOLIUl.
»y. etc., » gnebee - 
llng-atreet, cornet 
Money to loa*. s’

»
King Oncer'* Henlth.

Stockholm, Jan. 1.—King Oscar was 
able to leave his bed for some time 
yesterday.

His condition to-day Is unchanged.

Liberals Will Dtecnss Tariff.
The Laurier Club will meet Thurs

day evening, at 450 Spedlna-avenue, for 
the election of officers. The subJecD 
for discussion will be: "Is the present 
tariff consistent with the Liberal plat
form of 1893 and Liberal principles ?"

.... 4

know that - verse, ' ?Ham Martin Deed.
vIKEN A CLARK, 
rltore. Dominies 
King and Yongs* «W

»

N come 
the rest of us.’

“X move we make Mr. Man’s resolu
tion unanimous, and decide that we'll 
all give up gossip for 1907 "

‘Carried,’’ they shouted, and with 
“Happy New Year’s" filling the at
mosphere, they all dispersed.

36
20SURGEON.

■

CHURCH UNION MOVEMENT

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London. Jan. l.>-English churches In 

South Africa, In moving towards or
ganic union, according to Rev. TcJefre 
Parr, who has Just returned, are fol
lowing the Canadian church union 
movement with considerable 1 liter est, 
and are -taking the Canadians as a 
model. '

56Total ........................................................
Majority of municipalities ta favor

of legislation ........TT............................
This statement Is .complete for the 

whole province (124 municipalities, in
cluding Neepawa. which did not vote), 
but, as shown above, the returns for 33 
municipalities are non-official, being 
taken from newspaper reports.

Of the 56 municipalities which gave 
a vote adverse to the government legis
lation^ the Bell hits exchanges in only 
nine. In these nine municipalities there 
are 13 exchanges with an aggregate of 
498 telephones, as against 36 exchanges 
and about 9000 telephone»- in Those mu
nicipalities which supported the Rob-, 
lln policy of government-owned tele
phones.

eterinaby sum* . 
treat* diseases ot X 
on scientific pria- 

kle-street, Toronto . 
King-street, Ts- 

and Junction 46S.

generally known as "Sam Martin's;” 
was for many year» verv popular.11

HEART DISEASEBURIAL AT WESTMINSTER.
?HERSON, VBT» t 
iron to. Office, *31 ;
In 8061.

is announcedLondon, Jan. 1.—It 
that Baroness Burdett-Ooutts will be 
buried in Westminster Abbey, 
offer was made to Mr. Burdeft-Coutts 
by the dean of the at^bey. and ac
cepted. The burial ceremonies will 
take place Jan. 5. The body will lie 
at the residence of the late baroness 
'on Jan. 3.

The
TERINABY COIr J 
perance-street, 1* 

av and night. 8w 
Tel. Main 861., |

(
RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES

AND THAT IS NO IDLE STATEMENT TO CATCH THE UNWABT, BUT A 
THOUSANDS OF TIMES OVER PROVEN AND VOUCHED FOR FACT—AND THE 
MYSTERIOUS POWER OVER THIS DREADED DISEASE LIES IN TU FORMULA OF

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE

A
Messages of condolence 

continue to be received from all parts 
of the world.

v-ANTED. '•5t

All the old methods 
of securlnc beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the HeartL BALMY BEACH 
lzi-d or pair small 

The McArthur, 
liumbers, 34 Tonga

me
Monlton College. WOMAN MURDERED IN NIGHT 

CHILDREN NEARBY UNDISTURBED.

New York, Jan. 1.—'Mrs. William 
W|lson,‘ wife of a stableman In Well
ington, N. J-, was found murdered In 
her home when her husband returned 
from work to-day. She had evidently 
•been dragged from thé bed, for she 
still wore her night clothing, and stab
bed In the stomach and strangled.

Her children, who were asleep In a 
room near by, were not awakened.

(
O’BRIEN PROMISES EXPOSURES RUBBER 

COMPLEXION
A cure that has stepped to the bedside of a sufferer in the clutch of 
death. A cure that has unloosed the grip and stopped the pain in 
30 minutes and gently led the heart-wracked soul out from the darknes* 
and despair to the brightness and happiness that comes to one whose 
heart beats true, whose blood tingles with life and vigor. , Dr. Agnew's^- 
Cure for the Heart is not heralded as a miracle worker, but it haA 
many miraculous cures to its credit.
Weak heart—weak blood — weak nerves travel hand-in-hand, and you 
find the symptoms in such sensations as palpitation, fluttering, shortness 
of breath, weak and irregular pulse, smothëting spells, chilly sensations, 
fainting; spells, swelling of feet and ankles, weariness, tired feeling ; 
all these presage heart disorder and ydtr cannot afford to-neglect them. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart is a tried remedy—the sure remedy — 
the quick acting remedy — a real life saver. 1

< •*. NSsy* Financial Methods of Red- 
mondltee Would Be of Interest.

tree. «v

BULBIRD VOULU». *> 
Id 1507. Plana asd 
of every assert»

<ICENSES

TT’fiç PBESÇBIP- 8 
5-ti’rQacen West.,: |

FUMES ENTERED ENGINE ROOM 
DISTILLERIES ARE FIRE-SWEPTFree from Since May, 1906, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla baa been 

entirely free from alcohol. If you are in poor 
health, weak, pale, nenroua, ask your doctor 
about taking this non-alcoholic tonic and altera
tive. If he has a better medicine, take his. 
Get the best, always. This Is oar advice, 
thé (biïVuî enmtmr1 p^üîaSSèaî

• ISSUER, OF MA» 
ctorla-etreet. Bf*0
no ttoaMs»., ^4Cincinnati, Jan. 1.—The builclir.gs of 

the Diamond Dlttlllerles Co., In East 
Ptarl-street, were gutted by a fire to
day. The flames probably started from
the communication of fumes of spirits *LL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS SELL IT. - ’ _ j
or high wines with fire In the engine DR. AGITOW’S OINTMENT relieves Itching and Protruding Piles with one aoelicatlon 
room. The lose is abo-ut $100,000, DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head!

Alcohol______
cuown ^uCATI* t 

HfteriKKiu: contai* • , 
p. Ib-ward, B. * r

the "Redmondiltes" did not attempt to 
fight his re-electloiL TORONTO, CAN.
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*TI ! T102 (W. Miller), a to 6, 2; Clamor, W (Bor
ner), 16 to 1, g; Time 1.46. Mabel Sot- 
lauuer, Baker,I I I fNEvEKYBODrs Mourn

■~j; . >. - -, ...■ in >' -

HUNTER
■ I deo also ran.OVERCOAT H■ $ •tlslle

.Ubot Results.
Los Angeles, Jan. 1,—One of.ttbe largest 

crowd* 01 tne season attended the races at 
Ascot to-day. The -bookies did a good busi
ness. The feature event ot the day was 
the Rose Belling Stakes for 3-year-oitia and 
upwards, which was won by A. Muskoday, 
a 10-to-l shot.

First race, 1 mile—Foneasts, 86 (Qargan), 
8 to 5, 1; Parvo, 102 (Callahan), 10 to 1. 2; 
SheriK Bell, 108 (Keogh), 20 to 1, ». Time
I. 46. Myrtle H., Seedcake. Respirator, 
Hoel NI XI, Ta tt en ham, Foxlake, All Rght 
also ran.

Second race, 8 furlong»—Katie Bains, 107 
(Kent), 3 to 1, 1; Kismet Jr„ 110 (Smith), 
20 to 1, 2; Magasine, 110 (Kuna), 3 to 1, 8. 
Time .8614. Early Tide, Velma, Mariana, 
Town T*lk, Connie M„ Booger, Bed, Bon
nie Bairn, Decorator. Argentine, Martha 
Jane, Maid of Orleans, Olgana also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Elisabeth F., 108
(Boss), 10 to 1. 1; NlbHcfc. 104 (McDaniel), 
8 to 5, 2; Belvolr, 107 (Preston). 8 to 1, ». 
Time 1.42%. ,Uncle Henry, Komombo, Van 
Hope, Kinsman also ran.

Fourth race. 11-16 miles—A Muskoday, 
100 (D. Riley), 10 to 1, 1; Clgarllghrter, 68 
(W. Riley), 8 to 1. 2; Oorgalette. 87 (Pres
ton) 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. J. F. Donohue, 
Euripides, Dusty Miller, Supreme Court, 
Bryan, Van Tromp, Entre Nous, Baron Bsh- 
br also ran. f

Fifth race, 1 mile—Adonis 101 (Koerner), 
8 to 6, 1; Bannell, 87 (Kent). 4 to 1. 2; 
Bushwhacker, 101 (Fischer), 60 to 1, 8. Time
J. 45. Mohur. Veritas Vlnelt, Yellow K1<1, 
Sentado, Spartan, Myrtle D., Vandola also 
ran.

STEBUEIWCrawfords an offering select Three of 
Beeven, Meltons or Twee* atI

I
Whisk Broom Took the Two-Year- 
Old Event—Phil Finch Repeats 
’^Oakland and Ascot Results.

Two Outsiders, Adams and-Goley, 
Finish First and Second— \ 

Fetch of Toronto Third.

Calumet Maintain Winning Streak, 
Beating Canadian Soo— 

Holiday Results.Made to your Older and fust esaetly what 
you waat.■

G/G4ÆIK
CRAWFORD BROS., UNITED Xew Orleans, Jan. 1.—At the Fair ground 

to-day only one favorite won. The feature 
wmt' the New Year handicap. It was won 
by EH fall in an almost neck and neck fin- 
leh with etld, a heavily played favorite, 
and Pompadour. Weather cloudy; track 
fast. t

V Flret race, Ç furlongs, selling—Woodsow,
113 (R. Lowe), 12 to 1, 1; Lady Henrietta.
114 (J. Henneesey), 8 to 1, 2; Pity, 114 
(Walker), 7 to 2 3. Time 1.14 245. Paul 
Clifford, Ancestor, Merrick, Miss Ferris,

'Consideration, Wild Irishman, Verlbeet, 
Spiderweb, Foxhall, Pierrot and Donna also 
ran.

HOLIDAY HOOKBY RESULTS.
li —Intermediate O. H.'A;—

........ 8 Guelph .«
.........7 Clinton ... ..........
—Juniors.—

ratford................ 13 Preston ..............
Lindsay.................. 4 Port Hope....,
Guelph...................... 5 Waterloo ...........

—Northern League—
Listowel....................11 Mt. Forest....

—International League—
... 3 Canadian «00...
... 6 Pittsburg .........
Exhibition—

nelph....................... 3 Preston..................
Brocivllle................6 Queens II....
Cornwall....................2 Weatmount ...
Winnipeg Strath. 8 Ottawa ............. ..

St. Catherines, Jen. 1.—(Special.)—Before 
e crowd of eome 16,000 spectators, George 
Adams of Antelope A. C. of Hamilton won 
the fourth Martin Electric Hoad race, held 
here to-day, breaking the "Canadian record 
of ten miles by 41 seconds. Thomas Coley 
of Merrittea, a local roaher, was second 
to flnteU, also breaking the record. Of a 
held ot 38 entries, 27 runners started before 
W. J. SUerrlng at 8 p.m.. and 18 finished. 
The pace from the start was a whirl Wind 
one, and laps were made by Adams In. the 
following

High-Class Tellers
Tange and Shuter Sts., • Tores ta Berlin..., 

Goderich. XHOCKEY SKATESI Seed far sample aad self-measure
ment chart.

aSI
To have that jaunty 
holiday look it’s neces
sary to have your suits 
and overcoats in good 
Shape. Send them td 
us and get the best ser- * 
vice.

I
Full line of the “Best Skates** 

io QUALITY and DBbIGN.
Prices right.

Ax ^
it

Calumet..
Houghton NANDWAIt 

LIMITED
17,19,21 Temperance street

Close to Yoege, Phone Main 3800.

LIGHTWEIGHTS WIN SERIES.f

AikenheadGtimes :
First lap.............
Second lap .....
Third lap ...........
Last lap -,......................... .. 13.22

The race was finished
1. Adams. 68M.
2. Coley, 64,04.
3. Charles Fetch, Jarvis Collegiate A. C., 

Toronto.
4. A. F. Donald, International A. C., Ni

agara Falls.
5. Alfred Sellers, West End Y.M.C.A.,

Toronto. i.
6. W. H. Wood, Y.M.C.A., Brantford :
Other winners finished In the following

order : 7, W. Day, Y.M.C.A., St Catharines; 
8, C. Pearce, West End Y.M.C.A. Toronto; 
8. J. W. Longford, N.8.A.C., St, Catha
rines; 10, G. H. Gonldtng, Central Y.M.C.A., 
Toronto; 11, E. Seymour. St. Mary's ,C.L. 
A A.A., Toronto; 12, L. 0. Reid, Virgil ; 
18, G. Cameron, Y.M.C.A,. St. Catharines; 
14. J. G. Neer, Central Y.M.C.A., Toron
to; 15, J. P. Scott. Niagara Falla; 16, N. 
Henderson, Alliance, Ohio; 17, F. Sangnln- 
ty, Y.M.C.A., St. Catharines; 18, C. Street
er, St. Catharines; 19, P. Dirtier, Y.M.C.A., 
St. Catherines.

Camming», who captured second place In 
Hamilton Christmas race, dropped out In 
the first tap. Coley, who made second 
place, made a wonderful spurt towards the 
last and crossed the line dose behind Ad
ams. Both appeared to be In excellent 
Shape. Coley la a fireman st the Rtordon 
Paper Mills, Merrltton. and weeks one week 
nights and one week day's, end never lost 
an hour’s work. He la an old countryman 
and hasdon 
dsya. The i 
of the city ware crowded, and the greatest 
Interest was displayed by many sports from 
Toronto. Hamilton and many other elites.

Officers Were as follows : Judges—J. M. 
Ross. H. W. Hod dns. W. A. Moore. Chief 
official soorer—H. O’LoughJtn. Official 
timers—Charles Sonthcoft. ,8t. Catharines; 
C. W. Martin. Hamilton, starter—Wm. J. 
8herring. Hamilton. '

From Beef Trust—City Champion
ship Starts To-day,

At the Toronto B. C. yesterday, picked 
teams composed of heavyweights and light
weight» played atteruoou and evening, the 

Pee-Wee»'* wlnuln gen both occasion». 
The score» :

Heavyweights—
Dandy .................
Hibson ...................
hearts ..................
Kelly .....................
yen kins.................

Totals ................
| Lightweights—
I Elliott....................

i'-: s' Armstrong ...........
Piper .....................
uuapman 
Jlorn it ..

Totals

City Championship Starts To-day.
Entries for the city chauiplouahlp event 

at the T./Bi'C., which commencés to-day, 
aro large, ami tne competition promises to 
be keen, Fifteen games will be rolled by

.. 12.55 

.. 13.06 

.. 14.37
! ':-v

2!
ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 

bility, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

5Second race, 5 furlongs, handicap—To
boggan, 115 (Autrochon), 4 to 1, t; Aleucen 
98 (Lioyd) 12 to 1, 2; Meedowbreexe, 103 
(Morris), 5 to 1, 8. - Time 1.08. Canyon, 
Monet, Palloday, Halbert, Calabash, Sneer. 
Lucy Young and Sir Mincemeat also ran.

Third race, 3 furlongs 2-year-olds— 
Whlekbrootn, 112 (Nlcol), 2 to 1, 1; Grants, 
112 (Hennessey), 1 to 1, 2j Hazel M., 112 
(W. Walker), 30 to 1, 3 Time,26 2-5. Dick 
like. Poem, Capucine, Llbertyvllle. Violet, 
Lvlu B., Grace B., Toro Rebel Queen, Gee- 
whiz, Star of Woodstock and Southern 
Knight also ran.

Fourth race, New Year's Handicap, 1 
mile aand 70 yards—Eltall, 90 (Meade), 15 
to 1, 1, Gild, 110 (Nlcol), 2 to 5, 2LPompa
dour. 07 (Trueman), 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.45 3-5. 
Deoro Western, Judge Post, Sir Toddliig- 
ton, Nancy Hart. Judge Burroughs also

2241) 2265 rûce, y nrlle—Phil Finch, 112 (War
ren) 1 to 2, 1; Henry Watteraon, 106;
(Walker), 8 to 1, 2; Bcsterllng, 112 (frox- 
ler> 15 to 1, 3. lime 1.41 2-5. Redllgbi 
and Jncomo also ran. Vf

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Quinn Brady 110 (Martin), 5 to 1 1; 
Gauze, 115 (Lloyd), 7 to 2, 2; Henry Boe-

irt Hope 0.
(Special.)

Lindsay 4, Po
Port Hope, Jan. 1—

Junior O. H. A. game or thé season was 
played here to-night between Lindsay and 
Port Hope, and resulted la a win for Lind
say by 4 to 0. The ice was heavy and In 
bad condition. The score at half-time was 
1 to 0 In favor of Lindsay. The line-up :

Lindsay (4)—Basil, Newton. Koyke, Sulli
van, McConnell, Stoddart, Randall.

Port Hope (0)—Bowden, Bennett, Sin> 
nott, McMillan, Hewson. McMillan, Murphy.

Referee—Elliott of Kingston.

as follows : Fountain—The first

SPERMOZONE
Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price, #1 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUt 
■TORE, ELM ST., TORONTO. ”

Presser, Cleaner and Repairer of Clothe*.

80 Adelaide Waat. Tel. Main 8074
■Sixth race. Futurity course—Confessor, 

111 (Koerner). 7 to 10, 1; 11a. 106 (Keogh). 
20 to 1, 2; Susannah, 95 (McDaniel), 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.11%. Sedan, Revolt, Sals, 
Lord Provost. Round Dance also ran.

21
.. 470 ml
.. 381 452
.. 342 441

356 400
... 527 4i8

TT
New Orleans Selections.

FIRST RACE—Burro Arnold, Decklnw, 
Soprano.

SBCOND RACE—Ledy Vashti, Lady 
Henrietta, Ticblmlngo.

THIRD RACE—Lady 
Cleur Ret (minder.

FOURTH RACE—St. Valentine, James 
Reddick Florlzed.

FIFTH RACE—Toy Boy, Billy Vertrese. 
Brittanby.

SIXTH RACE—Padre, Le Cache, Lady 
Charade.

.. 2075 2181
«• . 1 2 Worms=
.. 450 450
.. 347 482
.,. 402 454
,.. 470 340
.. 513 521

Onlumet 3, Canadian Soo 2.
Sanlt One, Marie, Out., Jan. 1.—(Special.) 

—Calumet continued Its winning streak and 
took this evening's game from the Canadian 
Soo by 3 to 2. It was the fourth win for 
the Copper Country team this season, and 
the first In which they were scored upon. 
The visitors won on their merits. They 
played a most effective game. It was not 
by any means pretty. There were no bril
liant pieces of combination play, no start
ling Individual rushes In their work, but It 
was tibe kind that brings results. Their ! 
checking whs close. They blocked the goal 
continually and kept the locals away at all 
times. The defence lioth saved and won 
the game, for It was long shots from back 
of centre Ice that escaped the vigilant eye 
of Lehman and landed In the nets.

' The Soo defence kindly lifted the puck 
oat to Corbeau, who is the best shot In the 
league, and at home In the Soo rink. He 
rained a continual fnsllade on the Soo nets, 
and It was only the great blocking of 
Brown and Lehman that saved a larger 
score. The Soo was unable to get away7 
with any Hne rushes because of the close 
checking, and could not get Inside the de
fence. Referee Stephens sent 20 men to 
the fence, bat tine game was not rough. 
Half-time score was 1 to 1, The teams :

Calumet (8)—Goal, Nicholson ; point, Mc
Donald; cover. Corbeau; rover Shields; 
centre. Decorle; left wing, Scott; right 
wing, BellefroUle.

(2)—Goal, Lehman; point, Brown; 
cover, McRobie; rover, Taylor; centre 
Walsh; left wing, Sfchafer; right wing, 
Wilson.

» »
Ellison. Dr. Mt- Ti

:

MK REMEDY CO., •—SSSTB*!v;

New Orleans Knee Card.
New Orleans, Jan. 2.—First race, 5% 

longs, selling—No Quarter 94. Iluren Ar-
wortb) 102 (Bliae), 25 toil, 3. Time 1.48. iTrtilt'Irt 1 ton °uv
£lrn“'l^a Broken TS ^,  ̂s2Si

F HE-3
a. Êa ne.

pie assembled this afternoon to witness the Third race 1 mile selling—Beau Brum- 
day s racing. Proper captured the New mel 02, Wes 102 Ternes 102 Dr. MeClenr 
Year's Handicap by flying off and leading 102, Holloway 102, Daring lb4 Lady EI11- 
thruont, while Loglstllla. regarded as a con- son 105, Goldmute 106 Cbarlatau 1(5) Re- 
tender, got off lrndly, but ran a close race boi nder 100 Ralulami 110. 
on a track that was unfavorable to her. Fourth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Nutwood OS

First race. 6 furlongs—Lord Nelson, 99 Delphic 101, Florize] 108 James Reddl-k 
(Buxton), 5 to 1, 1; Prestige, 105 (Hunter), 105 Luck Charm 106, Valentine 110 
30 to 1, 2; The Mighty, 1Ï0 (Brown), 3 to Fltgh race, 6 furlongs—Drurie Smith 88
2, 3. Time 1)25 2-0. Metlakatla, Anvil, Rwmnrian 96 Abingdon 100 My Boo 100
Fred Bent; Sir Carter also ran. . Voting 100, Tony Boy 100, brtttonliy lu3^

Second rate, 1 mile—Beechwood, 100)John Kaufman 108, Billy Vertree* 108, Glad 
(Sandy), 3 tô 1. 1; Dorn Do, 107 (Miller), 8 Pirate 108, Paragon 103, Judge Davey 110. 
to 4. 2; Alma Boy, 102 (Hœrneri-, 15 to 1, race 1% miles selling—May Lynch
3. Time 1.43 1-5. Orehan, The Only Way, 6°, Eton Weaver 00. Dr. Young 02, Lena
Watchful also ran. Olleten 96, Mahogany 06, Marvin

Third race. 3 furlongs—Modredn, 114 (L. %*al ?7, Dekaber 97, Foreigner ' 97, Lady 
Williams), 2 to 1. 1; Recontent. Ill (Mein- Lila rade 98 Lncache 90, Lady Pouso 100, 
tyre), 9 to 1. 2: Banker Hill, 114 (Brown), cashier 102, JL Dottore 105, Phdre US 
5 to 1. 3. Time .36 1-5. Thomas Calhoun. Mer|7 Pioneer 108.
Parasol. Henry Kelly. Brookie*. Husky '
My Bell. Heather Scott, Vallgjo. Old Daddy, 
also ran.

Fourth race,
(Brown). Ï to 
to 1. 2; Logt 
Time 1.56 3 Ü 
ran.

fur-
ea<-n competitor, not necessarily In succes
sion. Alihu tne lists do not close until 
tonight, the following have already enter
ed : U." Elliott, George Capps, C. Walton,
Alex. Johnston, E. Sutherland, C. H. Good, 
A. J. Leslie, Bert Moran H. HI Mott, Geo. 
Doran, H. Wells, H.‘ Phelan, A. Anglin F. 
Dlssette. L. Adam». F. Johnston, W. Hall, 
C. Kellar. Bert Adams. W. Adams, J. East- 
wood. F. Phelan, Mac Campbell, C. E. 
Boyd, J. Lee. P. Jennings, 11. Beatty, C. 
11. Macdonald, O. A. Cole, U. B. Cooksey, 
W. Brock, E. Crottle, J. Howe, W. Long, 
F. Elliott. G. Yorke, J. B. Stephens, F. 
McBride, H. Glilis, W. Hague, L. A. Ar
chambault and C. Munson.

Tongola* Ml, West End 25.
'• Tongolas added another victory to their

list last night by defeating West End Busi
ness Men by the overwhelming score of 82 

, —25 on the West End gym. Mcllvenny 
wa* back and pbiyed Ms usual strong game. 
Moyce was offjont his place was ably filled 
by Britton. y

Miller. Slevert and Ilemlerson worked lit 
some spectacular combination, the shooting 
of Miller and Slevert being the feature of 
the game, they scoring 23 baskets. The 
teams :

Tongolas (82)—Slevert and Mellvenny,. 
forwards; Miller, centre; Brittain and Hen- 
dbrson, defence.

West End (25)—Hlrons and A. Winn, for
wards; Stuart, Centre; White and Marshall, 
defence.

Referee—Watson.

No hockey In Toronto on New Year's Day 
Is something out. of .the ordinary. Perhaps 
there was too big a frost the night the Soo 
ployed here.

Looks as If Ken ora were bolding out for 
nods In Stanley ' Cnp games by the way 
Ottnwas were defeated last night.

EXACTRICORD’S
SPECIFIC

■s»&23

leet^StricturSîcta^No 
ig. Two bottles

none other genuine. ~ Thow vriK>V hrnftifcï 
other romedres without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield's Drus Store, Elm Steebt, 
Cor. Trraulkt, Toronto.

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

enough • to connect with the nets. They 
struck their gait In the second however,' 
and, despite the soft condition of the Ice, 
many parts of which were covered with 
water, they gave an A1 exhibition of com
bination, passing from goal to goal.

And herein was Queen's weakness. They 
depended too much on Individual effort, 
which was Ineffective on account of being 
closely checked. Mills and Macdonnell of 
Queens 1., who played In goal and at point, 
respectively, kept the ficore down In the 
first half, but weakened In She second.

William George of Brock ville handled the

cure
■rsB. r-f " .1 matter how long si 

the worst case. Aly outs-:'51F -•

e aome great running ft» former 
race was wonderful, 'tfce streets

’»

LON DO
ï.

Win nt
Went'

whistle. Hit duties were light, only out 
man being sent to the fence. Last nigh 

the Loudon 
feated the ha 
ui.e nalt-tlmti 
were in good 
bard game « 
and played : 
are conslden 
and used t*-^5 

In shoot) _ 
of the nl|*t 
hand, and ill 
have a good 
lot of beating 
West End w) 
very ragged I 
In centre, ehi 
lor game. Ini 
half was no 
of play. TVej 
usual brillhm 

One of the 
•d tike Wes 
game.

Referee Ko 
their hands f 
as there wnl 
times.

The second 
Harriers’ Clj 
mediates, tb^ 
of the tally,I 
Hanna, homo 
days, played 
good article J
dltlnn. The

London (56 J 
ner; centre 
Crawford.
' West End 
Montgomery; 
pisn and To 

Referee—W 
son. West ErJ 

Old Harris] 
Hanna, defeij 
Disk Bond, f] 

Intermedia n 
♦on. defence; 
Boulton, forvj

W .

6AN5 SCORES CLEAN KNOCK OUTStratford Janitors. Strong.
Stratford. Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The open

ing hockey game of the season la the Junior 
O. H. A, series took pi née last evening, 
when the Stratford Midgets defeated Prés- 
toa by 13 goals to 4. The game was com
paratively froe froro roughness, both aides 
playing faAt hockey, .with no slow move
ments. Tlie line-up :

Preston (4)—Goal, galberntaldt: point, 
Tates; coyef U Bonmsn ; rover, Doughtey:

***** y*°*' Rflhn: left
^«Brietfi*i|N«F-9oaI. SanWlB; point, Rich. 
ariSF; cover. Rankin; rover Rankin; centre, 
Rtmpsotfr fight wing, O'Flaherty; left wing 
Dunbars.

Referee—P. Hamilton. Guelph.,

Hoo
Over Kid Herman In the Eighth Reund—Wiener Was the Feverlte

—Fight by Rsiinds.

i Houghton 6, Pittsburg 2.
Calumet, Mich., Jan. 1__(Special.)—In one

of the fastest hockey games seen on Hough
ton ice this season the Portage Lake Club 
defeated the Pittsburg team In an Inter
national League contest at the Ampbldroine 
to-night by a score of 6 to 2.

The fast Portage Lake forward line, was 
too much for Pittsburg, the letter's de
fence being powerless to stop the rushes 
and break up the combination work, and, 
while man»- men went to the fence, the 
game was not a rouhg one. and all the pen
alties were for tripping and holding, tho 
a few were for cross-checking.

The players showed a deposition to give 
and take, but no personal encounters result
ed. The Portage lake forward line waa 
changed and proved faster. Taylor and 
Lake were In good farm, as also was Stu
art, and Holden put up his usual good game 
at cover, Baird and Winchester did ex
cellent defensive work for Pittsburg, and 
Campbell was the bright and shining light 
of the forward Hne. Llne-np :

Pittsburg c(2)_Goal, Winchester; point' 
Baird; cover, Hogan; centre, Campbell; 
rover. Smith; left Gaul; right, Gardner.

Portage Lake (6)—Goal, Regan; point. 
Brown; cover, Hojden; centre, Stuart; 
rover Taylor; left, Lake; right. Forrester. 

Referee—Melville. Attendance—2500.

. Touopah, Nev., Jan. 1.—Joe G ans fought for the body, and quick a» a flash Gaga 
■true to tne "dope ' to-day. Auer playing whipped rigat and belt to now. bringing 4 
with Herman lor elgnt rounds, tne cuaui- 
pion landed a run swing on tne point ot bis, 
jaw, ana Chicago’s lavon.te fl»u.ter went 
down and out. it was apparent from the 
start that Herman uud utile chance of 
whining.' Gans Mocked his blows with 
ease, aad at no time was he worried in the 
'least. '• "■

In the eighth Gass started out by feint
ing and drawing Herman's fine. They fid
dled around tne ring until Gans worked bis 
opponent In a cornet. Joe feinted with 
his left, Herman swung wildly with his 
left and gave an opening. Like a flash 
Gans whipped a leftiaud then a swinging 
right, tiusu on tjte point of the Jaw. Her
man dropped like a log, with his face burled 
In his hands. He luy motionless at the 
edge of the ring. Gans walked away. It 
waa all over.

Nate Lewis ran around the ring to where Herman staggering back with a 
the kid luy and begged him to rise, but the neck. As 
Herman was senseless. At the count of 
ten Lewis and Adam Ryan carried their 
protege to his corner, wibere three minutes 
elapsed before be came to.

After the fight Herman said : “There Is 
no getting away from It—The best man 
won. 1 made the best fight that was In 
me against a superior man. 1 cannot deny 
that he is the better man, and I do not 
begrudge him bis victory."

Gans bore his easily-won honors with the 
•best of grace. “It was Just as I •expected," 
said the champion. “I had Herman out
classed. He was game, but he never had 
a chance to wla.” __

As a preliminary. Lew Powell of San 
Francisco and Adam Ryan of Chicago 
fought ten sounds to a draw.

Among the spectators were many well- 
dressed women.

W. H. Johnson of TOnopah acted as time
keeper for the club. Fred P. Gardner, an
other local man, was announcer. Gans' 
ondg were Otto Keefe, Kid Simms and Bob 
North. Herman’s seconds were Nate Lew
is. Adam Ryan, Ed. Cuff, Sam Graff and 
Kid Leo.

thin stream of blood from that organ. Gan» - 
swung a terrific right to the face and wal
loped Herman with right to the ribs. Her
man, Just as tbe gong sounded, planted his 

.left to the champion's face, Tbe rouad 
was Gans'. but Herman smiled In a confi
dent manner as he took bis corner.

—Round Two.— i 8|
■ Herman covered up aad they worked to 
close quarters, Herman landing right and 
left to thé body. The men then mixed it, 
and a furious rally followed. Herman had 
the better of an exchange of body blows. 
More Infighting followed. In which both 
men displayed great cleverness in blocking I 
the other's attempts. Herman swung his 
left hard to the ribs, but Gans retails ted - 
with two hard rights to the Jaw that forced 
the Ghetto kid to a clinch. Mixing it, 
Gans drove Iris right to the ribs add seat

right to
the gong rang, Gans hit Her

man on the face with a right and Shook 
hands with Herman as an apology. Not 
content with this. Gans left his seat, stalk
ed to Herman’s corner, and again shook 
hands with his opponent. The round favor- 
ed Gans.

Aseet Park Entries.
Los Angeles, Jam 1.—First race, selling 

3-yl«ir-old* and upward, 6 furloims—Jack 
Little 112, Trama tor 112, Stoessel 107, 
Canopiau 107 WllHe Gregg 107, Taxer 107 
Col. Jewell 107, Bologna 106, ifortlllty 105, 
Sun Mark 105. Susie Christian 106, Abble 
Belle 106, l’lmkln 104, Phil Igoe 102 Al
ler km 96. *

Second race, selling, 3-year-olds. Futurity 
course—Norfolk 117, Aim 112. Elancer il2. 
Greeno 110, Red Garter 109, Kt. Or 106 
Gulliver 703. Hlpoteea 102.

Third race, 4-year-olds and upward. 
Brooks course—Avonlellus 110, Lone Fish
erman 110, Los Angeleno 107 Jack Adam» 
107, Mountebank 107, Nerersncb 107 Per
cy Wlckes 107. Satfnu 105, Cotlikm 105, 
I'TeesIns 1(B.

Fourth race. 3-year-olds and upward, 1 
rntle—W. H. Ckrey 114(4. E. Tartan 114, 
Don Hamilton 111, Royal Ben 105, Mllebora

.1)4 miles—Proper. 119 
Ramns. 100 (Horner). 12 

rrJ' 118 (Miller). 11 to 5. 3, 
Corrigan. .Toe Coyne also 

, x 
Fifth mce.'-Piitnrlty ronrse—Van Ness. 

106 (Miller). H to 19. 1: Rnoposnl. 105 CT. 
Sullivan), 13 to'2, 2: Burleigh. 115 (L. Wil
liams). 8 to 5. 3. Time 1,11 2-5. Merchant 
Plausible, Edith James, Chief Wlttmnn 
also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 50 yards—Nentn- 
nns. 96 (Thurston), 8 to 5. 1; Gov, Dari».

Surprise at Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—A surprise was sprung 

lght when the Stntibeonas, Winnipeg's 
professional team, put It over the Ottawas 
in a clean, fast game by a score of 9 to 6. 
It was a splendid exhibition ond the Struth- 
ct-na# won on their merits. Where the 
Strathconas had the advantage over 'the 
Kcnora Thirties was In their close (hook
ing. They checked back on the Ottawa* 
and watched them Ike cats ware! a 

The half time score waa 5 to' 1. 
Kent and Chamber», two oid Ottawa boys, 
figured on the Btrathcona llne-np.

The following was the line-up:
Ottawa (6)—Hague goal; Splttal, point; 

Mpore, cover: Wertlck. rover; U. Smith, 
whig6’ 8hore’ left w'lnr:. A- Sl»lth, right

Strathoooa (9)-Gilday, goal; Chambers, 
point; Magnus Fieri, cover; Dunderilale
Krot?r«',nrtref P,eM- WlV:

Nummary of game: Btrathcona, Duader- 
dale. 14 minute*; Strathcona, Dunderdale 
30 secs ; Strathcona, Field, 2 mina; Strath- 
eoun, Kent, 1 min.; Strathcona Fieri 7 
mins.; Ottawa, Shore 3 min». *

Second half: Ottawa, Weetlck, 1 min.;
“l"*-: Strathcona,. 

Fj®tt, 1(4 mins.; Strathcona, Nesblt, 3 
m ns.; Ottawa, II. Smith, 4 nvili».; Ottawa. 
Shore, 3 mins.; Strathcona, Nesblt. 3 mins.; 
Ottawa. Mtiore, 0 mtns., A. Smith, 1 miu.

to-n

GREAT RACING AT DUFEERIN PARK 
SMUTT AND TOM BOY WINNERS

nxnwe.

a conraç1 rharl 8e“tn|^ ^^ jio^E*’ t'"t'lrlt,r 
«otik of theses' 107* 1gt! ^Alban» W! 
Straightaway 107, Trollaiid 100, First Peep 
M», Remember 106. Vlnoralni 106, Elska
106, Happy Rice It». Ten Row 106 Gold 
I-edge 102, Too» 102, Ixmg Nick 102.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and ivi- 
ward- n fiu'longs—Suc( eed 110. Lille B.
107, Betsy 107 Maznpan 107, Anona 100, 
Bauble 104, Prominence 104, Azora 304 
Anridtious 101, lartta Gladstone 104, Nuns' 
Ve|l>“8 little Carr 101, Miss Martha 
97, (V Insome Ways 92.

&
I

MARVELOUS PERFORMANCEFive Heals Required in 2.30 
Face—Local Race Unfinished 

. —Results and EntriesTe-day.
The best day's racing ever held at Duf- 

ferlu l*ark was the verdict of the many 
hdrseuien present tbe first day pf the lee 
races yesterday at the park. There was a 
large crowd present,, who stayed t)11 the 
finish of the 2.30 pace at dark. Driving 
finishes were the order, and, altho the track 

Inclined to he slushy, the time was

—Round Three—
Herman, after a clinch, swung a hart 

left to the head, and then they exchanged 
right swings to the face. Gans nearly 
floored ibis man "with a right to the neck. 
Herman waa In quickly and tried with 
right and left for the body, bat received 
a left to the face that woo la have sent 
him outside of the ring had the ropes not 
saved him. Gans followed the advantage 
with short-arm right and left body blow» 
Gans then, sent Herman to the floor wltfi 
a left hook over the ribs. Herman, how
ever, was off his balance, and tbe blow left 
no telling effects, 
ter of the round, but Herman showed lit tie 
distress. .

By the Hnnmn Running Machine, 
Thomas Longboat. Listowel Walloped Meant Forest.

Listowel, Jan. 1.—In a Northern League 
game, played here to-nlglht. between Mount 
Forest and Listowel, the visitors 
feated by a Wore of 11 to 2. The Ice was 
heavy and made effective teamwork Impos
sible, tho on the whole the game was well 
contested. The line-up •

Listowel (11)—Goal, Henniston; point, 
Zllllax; Tttver-polnt, Rocker; rover. Brooks; 
centre. George Hay; left wing, Clegg; right 
wing, Helmka.

Mount Forest (2)—Goal, J. McCulloch; 
point, Tom Predue; cover-point, C. Regan- 
rover, W. Kennedy; centre, E. Melet; left 
wing, Armstrong; right wing. George Man-

Yesterday at Dufferiii Park, between 
heuty in the 2-30 and 2.17 puce, - Thomas 
Longboat, tbe human running machine, ran 
an exhibition five miles to beat the Cana
dian record.

The going was very bad, he having to 
run in the middle of the track In the slush. 
It is estimated that in going the ten laps 
he must have gone about 5(4 miles. He 
had on ouly a light pair of running shoeg, 
Without spikes, and, with everything 
against him, he came within eight seconds 
of equaling the record. This is truly a 
marvelous performauce^and establishes him 
more firmly da the champion loug-dletance 
runner to-day In the world.

The following Is his time by lap* (the 
Canadian record Is 27,17) ;

First lap ...
Second iap .
Third lap ...
Fourth lap .
Fifth Tap ...
Sixth lap ...
Seventh lap
Eighth lap .
Ninth lap ..
Tenth lap ..

were de-

Load
The Londo] 

by Harvey, tl 
Central Y.M. 
fearing then) 
•core stood 5

The. winner^ 
used their wt 
teams :

Central* (3a 
B.. Jardine; cl 
•II mvl Hsnltl

London (73, 
ner: #**n*re, 
ClSWfnTd.

Referee—K
Son.

Before the 
fiefented Ce* 
fought and r:

Oakland Entries.
San Francisco, Jan. 1.—Flint race, 6 fur

long»—\o Sun 103, Samuel C. 102, llain- 
«'»*.W», Swagger 102, Ski Stiver 106. t'ar-
Mlrs ^urt0lelftl(l5,LIB,,ridoîajor?eKïlh,ar 103 
Acbelata 100. •

Second race 6 furlongs—Bogohama 109, 
Bell Reed 104, Ti-lumphant 07, Zalad 109 
Cocksure 102, Jake Ward 104, Mrs. Mflth- 

”«g«n 107, The Iteprobnte 105 
Finaud 103, Kin loch 105.

Third race, 3 furlongs—Momand 112
w^t-n’ ,11?’ioN°,ret5.er W,)- Bon* M». Billy 

,IR Duarte 109. Bargonia 112s,""r,s nÆ™,i
«S5S ’S: se
j “til™*1 10°. Collector Jessupi 106.

Ilftb race.-1%.priics-Ordham 104, Ten- 
ordale 100. Erie 97, Iras 08, VoladaV 108 
CTiestnut 105, Brier* 103, Byroudale 100. 

Sixth race 1 mile—Magrane 100 QueenM à?£SS5 Z’ pêeilê'*s><7a»è 

Null ^oMia4BWdl*h 97.'Waterc„re

wart
goon.;

Gans had far the bet-The 2.30 pace was certainly the event of 
the day. The four horses which started 
did not wear hobbles, and the same might 
be said of Tom Boy and Frank McKInuey 
lu the 2,17 pace. —

The 2.80 pace wa* the first on the card, 
Walter S. drawing the pole, which was 
certainly no advantage, the going being 
heavy and not as good footing as the mid
dle of the track. Walter S. and Suiutt 
fought tt out every Inch "of the way, Smutt 
winning by a bead.

In the second heat Smutt broke, and It 
was all Walter S., while in the next heat 
thètwo teamed to the bead of the back 
stretch, when Smutt broke.

With two heats to Walter 8., It was do 
or die the fourth heat. The horses got 
away to ,a splendid start, -.but Smutt broke 
at the quarter. Dr. Mack taking the 
lend, closely fid lowed by Walter 8.-, who 
passed him

Goderich 7, Clinton 8.
Goderich, Jan. 1.—The first hockey game 

of the season between Goderich and Clin
ton for the Intermediate championship of 
the O. II„ A., which was played here to
night, resulted In a score of 7 to 2 In favor 
of Goderleh. The line-up was as follows •

Goderich (7)—Goal, D. Mclver; point, ,T 
McLean; cover.,J. Campbell; rover, III 
Belcher; centre. A. McLean; left wing, D. 
McDonald; right wing. A. Mclver.

Clinton (2)—Goal, Johnston; point 'pin
ner; cover. Oppp; rower, Cole; centre.’Shep
herd; left wing. Moore; right wing, Pick-

sec-
—Round Ftour.— 

After a clinch, Herman ewung 
riba and left to the stomach.

right « 
They mlieâ

at close range, and Herman nettled Cans 
with short-arm right to the head. Both 
men then missed terrific right swings, aoi 
Herman landed a left on the stomach. Ga* 
planted hie right to the Jaw with great 
force, and they1 exchanged lefts to the 
stomach. Herman swung a hard right to , 
the Jaw and followed with a (heavy left to 
the stomach that made Gan# wince. It 
was an even round.

Berlin II. Turn Tables. . Arena Waa Cold.
Berlin. .Tan. L—-(Special.)—Bcriln Inter- 11 was not until after 1.30 o'clock that 

mediates turned the tables on Guelph sen-' “older® of general admission tickets began 
lor* to-night, defeating that aggregation by to wend their way thru the snow drifts to- 
8 to 1. Home team led off with four war<1 the pavilion, which is about a quarter 
grol* In quick *urve»*lon. Then Guelph °* a m**o from the business section. The 
got 8 at half time. Berlin led by 7 to wg arena was like a refrigerator, and those 
4- jgnl.V one goal was tallied In the second al'fcady within doors were compelled to 
period by Rosekat, after a prettv rush. In wear gloves and overcoats. Holders of the 
13^minutes, Gillette for the visitors was 'cheaper tickets huddled together eloeeiy 
*mr performer. Goalkeeper Barber whs and stamped their feet with force in an 
wtak- , effort to keep warm. The heat thrown out

iyirgcas Played very effectually between by the many Invisible ovens thruout the 
CrL* . Ber“n. ,and Willenian and New building was scarcely felt. The newspaper
man on forward division did good work and men were compelled to do their work with
S "hope. Marsh (3>ck- their hands encased in huge goatskin

Ô of Slfrer shooting four of gloves, and every once In a while desert 
toon ÎÜT1 ^elnc trom his slick, their seats and walk around the pavilion
Both teams tripped too much, almost a lu their overcoats. pavilion
continuons Precession of offenders to i*>n- The moving picture lights cart a weird
,____ , m .Jack Gibson of Houghton re- reflection over the scene.

Announcer Gardner Introduced the fight
ers. The attendance waa about 2000.

At 3.40 p.m. Kid Herman entered the 
ring first.

At 3.45 p.m. Gans climbed over the ropes 
The reception given the champion was à 
warm one.

Betting Is going on freely around the 
ringside. Three to one, with Oana favo- 
rlt, are the ruling odds 

A bet of $1560 to $750 was made at the 
ringside, C. E. *D, Kendall, a local broker, 
taking the short end. R. K. Fleishman 
took the Gans end.

'f

2.29
. 5.17

8.06
.. 11.02 
.. 13.54 
.. 10.30 
.. 19.11 
„ 22.00 
.. 24.40

. , .. 27.26
Ixmgboat ran the last half 1n 2.51, and 

made a great spurt, coming home. - —

—Round, Five.—
After a little sparring, Herman awufif 

left to the body, following with a rig* 
to the same place, and then ruSbed Gan» 
into a corner, landing right and left high 
on the body. Gan* then shot out (hie right 
to Herman’s Jaw. The latter, however, sent 
the crowd Into paroxysms by driving Gang 
to the rope# with left and right swings to 
the Jaw and face. Herman sent straight 
lefts to tbe face, but Gans countered with 
two hard rights to the Jaw. and In a mix. 
tip Gang outpointed Herman, landing right 
and left short-arm blows to the Jaw. The 
gong ended an even round. Herman** 
showing thnç. far has been excellent.

* —Round Six.—
Gans cleverly blocked varions leads by 

Herman and peppered the latter'» face and 
body with rights and lefts at close range. . 
Both men were cool, but Gans wore a de
termined look. Herman was on the aggrro * 
sire, and received a right hook to the Jaw 
that sent his head back « foot. - "Cover 
and fall In.” came the Injunction fro* 
Herman’s seconds as Gans. at long range, 
drove h!s right again to the kidneys and 
the face. Gans almost sent Herman thro 
the ropes with right hooks to the Jaw. 
(ran# had a Mg lead In this round, and Her- 
seat *°8* ***8 Jaunty air a# he sought hi*

Baskr
Throe bask 

All Saints 1»J 
west End de] 
melons, 37- 2] 

The second 
match lietweq 
the latter wt] 
ef 44—40.

The third 
'he evening, 
stacked up ,J 
heating them] 

Hampton d 
centre, Robli John.

Watermelon] 
Forbes; centi] 
»'e "0d Rlehd 
_.A1I Salnta ] 
Thompson an 
defence IJnr 

All Rnlnts" 1 
Thrd;- centre] 
smr.

Guelph Junior* Beat Waterloo.
Guelph, Jan. 1—The first Junior O. H. A 

game was played at the Royal City Kink 
between Guelph and Waterloo to-night and 
resulted In a win for Guelph by 5 to 4’ The 
line-up waa as follows :

Waterloo (4)—Goal. J, Mlckua; point, 
Barnes; cover-point, Sclbsser; rover C 
MU-kus; centre, Moser; right wing, Pepper; 
left wing, Ingle.

Guelph (5)—Goal, Brooks; point, Mowat; 
coverîpolnt. Allan; rover, King;
Rorhnn; right wing, Broham- left 
Mercer.

Referee—Waghome, Toronto Junction.

»
at the head of the stretch, 

liitt, wno hud lost about seven lengths, 
was now being hard driven by Montgomery. 
At the half ne had gained about three 
length*. Nothing wa* gained at the turn, 
but nt the hack stretch Montgomery began 
gaining, and wa* only,half a length «way 
•when the horse* turned In the stretch, and 
in the drive home Montgomery outdrove 
Fleming, and finished ahead by half n 
head.

The last heat was a neck-alid-neck race 
fin- the .first quarter between Smutt and 
Waltew-S., but the latter broke nt the turn.

( However, Fleming straightened the gelding 
out and made a drivé for it, but couldn't 
riitch Smutt, who won by a length and a 
half. Yesterday (Valter 8. got a mark for 
tbe first time.

The 2.17 pace resulted In Tom Boy win
ning I11 straight heats, altho hard pushed 
by Frank McKinney in the first two, while 
Pathfinder came stropg the last heat, hut 
was unable to get up. This horse has lots 
of speed and would be a hard horse to 
heat for a half. _

s Only two heats were run off In the local 
race before dark lier» Intervened. The first 
heat was a crackajack. Cora Mack and 
I-orne Brtno fighting It out 
stretch, when Scrap came from nowhere 
on the outside, anil when the wire 
(reached thethree drivers were teaming, 
Cora Mack getting the decision, nltlio à 
blanket could have covered the three.

At the start of the second heat Cora 
Mack’s and I,orno Brian'* sulkies became 
locked, and fhr a time things looked dan
gerous for the drivers hut the horse* got 
straightened out and the trouble wn* avert
ed Scrap took the lead at the half and 
held It to the finish. T-oroe Brtno lieat- 
Ing Corn Mack out for second. Tills 
will lip finished to-day.

The 2.24 trot, the free-for-all. the unfin
ished local race and another Inenl 
on the card to-dnv

102,day. One thing might be mentioned, pud 
that Is, every money winner was paid yes
terday right alter his race was ovqv :

2.3o pace, $200, three In five, mile heats: 
Smutt (Montgomery) .
Walter 8. (Fleming) .
Emma L. (Lamb) ....
Dr. Mack (Broad & Curtis).. 4 4

Time—2.28(4 , 2.31, 2.32%, 2,30(4. 2.31c 
2.17 pace, $200, three I11 five, mile heats-

Tom Boy (Collins) ..............    j y j
Frank McKinney (Montgomery) .. 2 2 3
Pathfinder (Bennett) ......................... 5 3 2
Happy. Mack (Simons) ....................... 3 4 4
Minnie Keswick (Curtlsi ................. 4 3 5

Time—2.28%. 2.30, 2.80.
I-ocal trot and pace, $50 three In fiv 

mile heats—
Scrap (O'Halloran) .................
Cora Mack (Robinson) ........
Lome Brlno (McBride) .............
'Wallace (V. (Swartz) ...............
Holland Boy (McLean) .......
Indian Girl JMontgomerv) ....

Time—2.35, 2.35.
Officials : Judges—J. Marshall, T Bart- 

rem. William McClary. Timers—Geo May 
W. McCullough C. Dennis. Clerk—George 
Bedlngfleld. Starter—J. Noble.

To-day'» DufTerln Entries.
The following is the card for to-day at 

Dufferlu track. Some great horses

Yonng; Toronto* Secure New 
Quarters.

The Young Toronto Aiuletlc Association 
have secured new premises at 446 Yonge- 
street, and will make such improvements 
as are necessary. In the new building 
will be a club room, two' reading rooms, 
one billiard room, gymnasium, shower batn 
This will leave the club with three smaller 
rooms, which will be furnished and rented 
to club members whose homes are out of 
town.

The association have grown so rapidly that 
they were compelled to seek larger accom
modation, and the management fed assured 
that the change will meet'With the approv
al of all the members and the sporting pub. 
Me in general. Increased accommodation 
necessitates larger membership, and the 
officers will be pleased to meet and Intro
duce any prospective members The formal 
opening of the new rooms will be about 
Jan. 15: however, this will be 
lu the press at a later date.

At a meeting last night It was decided 
to appoint E. W. Knott to assist Herb 
Tod 1n his duties of secretary-treasurer 
and in future all correspondence should be 
addressed to E. W. Knott. 41 Czar-street 
while Herb Tod will still attend to the 
duties of treasurer.

ally liench. _____
fcreed. Teams were;

G ne]
point; ______ _
rover; Ouletk left; AyleWorth, ’right.
T nn‘rit 1 ,(7)~Knrgea]; gcol; Rosekat. point; 
J. Selliert, cover; Brfnkert rover; wide-
centre eft:-7M" °0ehr,,"e- r,*ht; E. Seibert,

Attendance—One thousand.

. 1 1 1
2 2 centre,

wing. iph (4)—Barber goal; Christman
qo7**’ Fyfe, centre; Dry man,’

3 3

' Hockey Gossip.
A Bflrrle deRpatch sa.vs: In a friendly 

?KmerJ?,ew, Years afternoon representing 
the Collegiate Institute and Barrie Stu- 
byfl ' 1 lfltter were victorious, winning

Uraetlo hours to-night at the Mutual- 
street rink are as follows: 6.30, Argos- 7 15 

9M’ **■

nTe: Intermediate: at MÏÏlanï. * > y£,°mae' PnrrY »<>™d

■
Cornwall 2, We*tmount 1.

beafrertmourtnhere7^,ghf^°r,naa

rough match on soft ice. Cornwall had

i'êiiivn B2CFâ^cEE3E r£»a» «Si SH xSœSæws
Cornwall (2)_Goal Tnot . . Manager Kiley stated that h© would, offer

Hank Smith - rover nni«tC^h a P111"86 $30,000 for a match between —Round Seven.—
E. La rose ' f m wa rd? f, rnl'nJ ’ S?Te^' Jtolufy Brftt aild the winner of this after- Herman opened the round with left 
Maynard Lee St ' DeGray’ F- C' “T * cont?t- ™}D** to the ribs, but Cans more tbao

Westmount (1)__Goal H p tv^i 4- replied that he would accept the ev^ rights and a left to tbs
Percy Borland ; cover-point Itnheri n *f I»e wn to-day's fight. Herman re- *t"maeh.- Herman rallied and landed h«
rover, Walter Armstmnc-’ PtiS? bf.that would meet any i?ft and * right over the f\b* M*
Crombie. James R^^,,,. * ,l^twel«ht ln the world any time. 7 ^ J° “ ellnal1- Gan, forced the

Umpires—Dr W D Si,, ; T . ^J,I man wae presented as the pride of! fl*htln*. »nd. getting Herman against tie
Miirphv. Timekeepers—^ phtwerdi Jf Ki Ch!c?*°' and Gans lntrodnced ns the light-1 î?1^' he landed right and left to the face.
H. M. «Andrews PRrti>ree-Tc K* n wel*1,t champion of the world. Jack O'Brien ' ,1îar?Vln, fo“ght ba<‘k wildly, and. a» ha a I
Montreal, formerly of Cornwall AA.2*?6h; ° r®*Ponfie to the Importunities of the I ln> °ans met him with a terrific
—Bud MeConrt 7 a ' Asslrtant spectators was then presented. He said • Tlgh£ npperent to the face that left W 3 *

‘ F wish you all a happy new year, i m,nrk ovvf the Hebrew’s eye. Gans fellew-
have beep offered a substantial pnrre to * man to a corner, and they exchanged 
fight ln Tonopah in the near future and I k*dDeJ blows. The hell - clanged as tb*
(hope that the match will be realized. I “co were sparring. It was Gam, rooad)
do not care with whom. I a ni prepared to 8n<^ he looked like a winner, 
meet any fighter on earth." —Gans Scores Knockout— i

Fight by Konnds Hound 8—Gans sent n straight left to ti*
—Round One— ’ race, and Herman retaliated with a right

Herman led for the body missed and ™ a,,d teft to the HI*. Gan» , i
they went to a clinch. The'men HPnrrcd m<>r<‘ T *ho?k hpad and followed ht» 
and In an exchange]Herman sent his right Ifîu Armind th'' llnk- cornerlne him, bat . 
round to the kidneys, «ans then Î2tllng ,n "ttempts to land. Suddenly 0a«
Wicked right to the7jaw ^ fo^we^^lth i ?hot ou] >ft and right squarely to tt* îj
right to the head. toev we^ t^a I 1*1 and,?la Inan d~PPed »» tho Mt by * 
clinch. At close quarters liermnn hoard- He made no attempt to rise, B ' 8
bis right to the h£d. n"erm«mmto^rfen] ^ Tn tring". kn0CkOut ae hld Wr bWl

;
1 ... 3 All

T>rtfg»o».^
e’d: ce.,*re. 
Fmmerson.

l
. 2

4
«

. 5

announced• •' x: The Aquatic League Executive will meet 
to-ndght 8 o'clock at the Parkdale Canoe 
vz-iuD rooms.

down the

was

'eÆ “fJSTS V;,In red 1n the free-for-all. as the entries 
show, and this should be the event of the 
season :

2.24 trot—S. McBride's (Toronto) King 
Bryson. J. Nesbitt's (Toronto) Roger, j 
Noble's (Toronto) Johnnie 11. A. Kerr's 
(Toronto) Brian Boru._T. Rode'r'g (Toronto) 
Johnnie 1*„ R. .1. McBride's (Toronto) Kir 
Robert. G. Curtis- (Lindsay) Ilej Wilkes

Free-for-all—J. Francesco's (Nnpnhee) 
Starkey. J. A. Chantier1* (Toronto) Josie. 
N. Hay's (Toronto)

- r .

A Wench Champion Wins.
Tuxedo Park, Jan. 1.—Ferdinand Garelu 

jmifessional court tennis champion of 
France, played his farewell match on the 
eoHrts of the Tuxedo Tennis and Ricquet 
Club to-day, defeating Robert Moore Jr 
of the Tuxedo Tennis Club. 2 sets love at 
S—5. S—7. The match was the best of
three eight game sets. The points w-re 
rtublwrnly fought ,fbr from lM-ginnln- to 
end Moore luring In good form mid ’
prlsfirjr th*» Hp^tfltnrs.

Gercln will remain In America two weeks 
'wteTPc !?• the. professlcmai 

Î1, i y (* , f!,p-New Xork Racquet Club, to 
begin on Jan. T.

‘JTeams from the Toronto Rowing'Club 
win play a practice gome on Victoria Cob 
lege Ice at 7 o dock to-night.

What will Calumet do to the Toronto, 
when Ihey play here on the 7th when they 
beat the St5> on their own hack yard?

tra^rtK..HoP°’* Jm,lor ° H-A. champion 
tice up 7 new fa<*e" ,m this year's

rcnI,erÎTr.„Mh] Pl!,y!î wlth Port Hops last 
.year, is said to be the star of the Guelnh 
Junior team this year. ^

IBsorkvllle Invincibles Win.
Brockville, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Queens II

Ssâ»' tirsts,?BSÿK ’itrr:
Pnrh Blde had scored once, tho 

Brockville connected on three occasions

EVfcr Vsid^ of ^ a*
ZpZnt Queens^hnd^the^acult* %%££

wmiP f fhe oPP"»!ng foï-
wards, who were not able to bore In close

race

race, arc 
This Is enough to as

sure anybody that the hill Is of the verv 
best. The free-for-all will be worth going 
mile» to see. nnd horsemeji who miss the 
races to-day miss a treat. The racing will 
•tort at 1.30 sharp.

The following were the results

Prince Greenlander 
Sheppard & Willoughby's (Toronto) Black» 
bird. P. B. Wood's (Hamilton) Jubilee 

Local race—A. Kerr's Grace Brlno] J 
Kenyon's Easy Laura. J. Weseott'g Esther 
Wilkes. F. Rogers' Baron Power*. J. Ver- 
rail's Deborah K.. J. "Dowdcn's Gertie C 
J. Holden's Alpha,

iHiir-

yester-

u
!

a Ik
■ ^

J. i .
c*

DRESS SUITS 
TO RENT.

My «took ef Dress Suits is tbe flaeet ln 
thertty. I hare a complete aeeorimeat 
ef sizes eed css give yon Just as good 
servies as if you bad a suit made to or
der, They are all to rent at meat rea- 
seaable prices
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Toronto Junction Continues to 
Forge Ahead —Nomina

tion Meeting.
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

V5;
»/*■ t• », •

jB-.'Var >•mn
fsvJfv^

XVfegetahk Preparation for As - 
stmûating tiie rood and Regula
ting tte Stomachs andBcwels of EXPANSION SALEI

Toronto Junction, Jan. 1.—The ad
journed nomination meeting wag held 
in St. James- Hall to-night. Dr. Per
fect was elected chairman, and the dif
ferent candidates delivered their ad
dresses to 'between five and six hun
dred electors, 
dates tor the mayor's chair, namely. 
Councillor W. A. Baird, ex-Counclllors 
S. Bydlng and Thos.Jesse C.Wright. In 
ward 1 Councillors Chapman and Alex 
Haln are elected by acclamation, Jas. 
F*noh announcing that he would not 
run. Councillors Joseph R. Bull and 
William Ford are also elected toy ac
clamation for ward 2. There will be 
two bylaws submitted to the electors j 
on Monday neoct. They are the power 
bylaw and a bylaw to repeal the local 
option bylaw. The (Rev.Dr- Hazlewood, 
«Rev. Dr. Ptdgeon and the Rev. Bev
erley Smith were nominated as may
oralty candidates, but retired. Dr. 
Hazlewood delivered a stirring address, 
asking the electors to sustain local 
option.

A load of lime belonging to the On
tario Lime Association, was passed 
over the scales a few days ago, and 
the weight was found to be correct.

Yesterday as Mrs. E- Connolly was 
milking a cow It .became excited and 
knocked her down. She fell under the 

of a horse in the next stall and 
struck on the head by its feet. 

Dr. Macnamara was called In and had 
to put seven stitches to clcse the 
-wounds.

The customs house returns for To
ronto Junction show a considerable In
crease. The receipts for the month of 
December amounted to $23,717.99; that 
of December last year $10,011.04, an in
crease of 913,706.95; for the past six 
months the amount was $119,161.18, 
nearly double the amount paid In the 
corresponding month of last year. The 
receipts for the whole of 1906 were 
$220,771.74, and for 1905 were $147,757-09, 
an Increase of $73,014.66.

Union ville.
Union ville, Dec. 1__ (Special.)—Nomina

tion proceedings, held in Victoria Ilall on 
Monday afternoon, were attended by a re
presentative gathering of farmers, which 
packed the hall to overflowing. The con
test for reeveship was expected to furnish 
a sharp light, ex-County Councillor Ar
thur Quanta having, previous to the nomi
nation, being looked upon as a strong favo
rite. His failure to enter the list resulted 
In the return by acclamation of the present 
reeve. Jonathan Slater. For first deputy- 
reeve, the- candidates are A, I-app and 
Alex." Pingle; for councillors. Thos. Ha ger
man, George Padget. Jonathan Nigh, Geo. 
Morrison, A. Rester and Peter- Boynton. 
Within the past year Union ville has been 
incorporated as a police village, and nomi
nations to fill the positions of school trus
tees are George Duke. M. Hemmingway, 
Oliver Harding and William Padget.

Guelph 8, Preston 2.
Preston. Jan. 1.—(Special.)—A good-sized 

holiday crowd saw the Guelph Seniors de
feat tt)e Preston Intermediates In an exhi
bition game of hockey in the Preston Hlnk 
this afternoon. The game was decidedly 
fast for exhibition play and afforded the 
spectators lots of excitement. The score 
at half-time was 2 to 2, and 3 to 2 In 
Guelph's favor at the finish.

The teapis were evenly matched and the 
result was ever in doubt. The game was 
rough at times and several players were 
penalized. The llne-np ;

Guelph (3)—Barber, goal; Christman, 
point; Irving, cover-point; Aylesworth.Fyfe, 
Deymnn, Gillette. forwards.

Preston (2)—Pfaffer, goal: Nairn, point; 
Freeland, cover-point: Kinder, Bernhardt 
Smith and Wlsmer. forwards.

Referee—John Sohrt. \

Rhodes anil Martin Fight n Draw.
Providence. R.I.. Jan. 1__ Ittllv Rhodes.

the Kansas City welterwelcht. found his 
match In Terry Martin of Philadelphia last 
night, for the be=t he could do was to se
cure a 15-round draw. After the fight the 
principals and their seconds came to a 
Turkish hath establishment here, where 
Rhodes was taken sick. It was believed

KATES
"A"

Of
>»:st Skates**

SIGN.
t;IV

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

There were three candi-ofI umr***'
ice Street.
M sin 380a.

OF SELECT FURS r.tirMi136 l
^ounrsaaammM

IgSau, ,
FUR CO. 
LIMITEDSELLERS-GOUGHTHENervone De 

Premature De- 
tently cured by

- • v: VvWV.X In ■ ■ONE w *
1

or usual occu- -- 
t vigor and In- 
io. $1 per box,

,—^.rietor, H.
LD'S^ D R U Q 
«ONTO.

-)Use “ FURLAND."
That,thissale is going to accomplish its object (namely, to clear $75,000.00 
-worth of stock before the contractor starts operations to extend our 
premises) there is no doubt, but we wish to impress upon you very strongly 
that everything offered at greatly reduced prices is taken from our regular 
stock, the demand for which has made it necessary for us to secure sellings 
space double our present size and add another storey to our already large fac
tory where we employ 140 experts. What greater evidence do you need that 
you should make us a call during this sale ? Every good thing known in 
furland is here at an immense saving, so that if our announcements do not 
specify the particular article that you are looking for don't let thise deter 
you from paying us a visit, but come in â critical mood, seeking the highest 
quality and most exclusive styles at prices that represent a great saving to 
you—we will satisfy you.

1| lYIle A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years
aR\\ \si jt

%§80% a:|L, V Y.
Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
—axent cores ct most

1MIA8ORICTHRL' Cklo•** Ul'i

■<

G ASTORIA
feet
wag it

& :

5f WRAPPER. A
EXACT COPYonly Remedy 

h wul permanent- 
ure Gonorrhoea. 
^.Stricture, etc. No 
Two bottles cure 
on every bottle— 
who have tried 
will not be dlaap- 
le. Sole agency, 
, Elm Stkket,

TH« CtWTAUW COMPANY, HEW TOW* CtTT.

5
AX No. I Mink Muffs, $30 Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats

' $37.50H1LONDON BASKETBALL TEAM :O.

\ü -No. I Can- 
, dark skins beautifully striped, 

plain or trimmed with tails. Regular 
$45.00. Expansion Sale 
price....................................

ri'OR SALB.
Win at Central in Afternoon and. at 

Went Sait in the Evening. LxV This line includes those new tweed coats 
which are now considered “vogue” by 
fashionable women—they have roomy 
box backs, outside pockets and straps, 
lined with muskrat or hamster, collar 
of Isabella fox mink and Alaska sable. 
Regular price $50 to $65.
Expansion Sale price •.

'light, only on#

30.00»
nee. Lest night at the West End Y.M.C.A., 

the Loudon Y.M.C.A. basketball team de
feated the home five by tue score of 3ti—32, 
iii.e aalt-tlmc score being 23—14. London 
were In good shape, notwithstanding their 
hard game witu Central In the afternoon, 
and played a hard checking game. They 
are considerably heavier than West End, 
and used their weight to advantage.

In shooting. Harvey, the captain and star 
of the night's play, had his men well In 
hand, and directed the plays well. They 
have a good, fast team, and will take a 
lot of Ueatlng-wheu they get more practice.
West End were out of condition and played 
very ragged in spots. Skene, the new man, 
in centre, showed up well for his first 
lor game, but lacks experience. The first/ 
half was not as good as the final period 
of play. West End falling to get In their 
usual brilliant combination.

One of the largest crowds that ever enter
ed t*e West 
game.

Referee Scott and Umpire Wicket had 
thelr-hands full keeping the men In check, 
as there was a tendency to rough It at 
times.

The second game was between the old 
Harriers’ Club and the West End Inter
mediates. the latter getting the large end 
of the tally, 27—23. Dick Bond and Bob 
Hanna, home from the west for the 'holi
days. played on the Harriers and put up a 
goo^ article of hall, considering their con
dition. The teams :

London (5(1)—Forwards. Harvey and Skin
ner; centre. Straush; defence. Brock and 
Crawford.
‘ W(,3t End (32)—Forwards. McKenzie and 
Montgomery; centre, Skene; defence, Dench- 
pisn and Vocan.

Referee—Wicket, London. Umpire—Wat
son West End.

Old Harriers (23)—Bill Scott and Roll Paris, Jan. 1.—In spite of the steady 
Hanna defence: Tait, centre: Brown and downpour of rain the New Year re-

lLrm-1; r°r"^ls',v ,, ! caption held by President FalUeres
toi V,2I —H° ,lsworfh nnd N>w" brought out an attendance almost as
BonUonfe?orwards*1'’ ‘’entr<': WatS°n nnd i as usual. With the exception of

a two-hour intermission for lunch,the 
ceremony lasted from 10 o'clock In the 
morning until dark.

Replying to an address toy Count

«At’
1K- vAOUT Mink Throws, $24

This' is ah exquisite piece of fur and a very 
fashionable article, trimmed with tails or 
without.^, Regular price $35.
Expansion "Sale price..............

In New Year’s Sermon Protests 
Against Persecutions, and 

Predicts Final Victory. my 37.50
Mink and Persian 

- Blouse, $ 125
This is indeed an extra special. 7 only 
jnink and Persian lamb blouse coats, 
with mink throw attached, very finest 
quality selected furs, lined with brocaded 
satin. Regular $175. Ex
pansion Sale .................

if,the Faverlte \* i «
M

24.00
Coon Muffs and Stole, $18

yos a flash Ga»s
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en then mixed it, 
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f. In which both 
prnese in blocking 1 
lerniMi swung his 
t Gang retaliated " 
le Jaw thntjforced ; ] 
Inch. Mixing it,
I he ribs and sent 

with a right to 
ktg. Gang hit Her- 
ilght and shook 

im apology. Not 
[ft his seat, stalk- 
and again shook 
The round favor-

Montreal, Jan. 1.—(Special-)—Xt the 
réception given to-day toy the officers 
of the 65th, Rodolphe Forget, M.P., ex
tended an Invitation to-the entire re-

.;>1
seu-

» Î
This is a large, flat “ Imperial” Muff and 
long Stole, made from natural coon skins ; 

1 Stoles are handsomely trimmed with che
nille tassels. This set is particularly be
coming to-young ladies. Reg- Aj © aa 
ular $25. Expansion Sale price, lOsUU

glment ^o spend a couple of days at 
his suirtmer abode, St. Irenee.

New Year’s Day passed off quietly. 
End gym.- ^wltnvsseil the | altho the receptions held by the

French consul-general and the Arch
bishop of Montreal were vei*y largely 
attended. The officers of the different 
regiments received their friends at 
headquarters, while 8000 children gath
ered in the 
Churches.

Archbishop Bruchesl spoke In the 
cathedral of affairs in France, 
eluding with these words; "I protest 
in the name of justice, liberty and hu
manity, against these persecutions,tout 
I am confident that the persecutors 
will not have the last word.”

— ica
new J-

125.00
Electric Seal Jackets, $25

25.00

/

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, $50different Protestant

Made from best quality imported beaver cloth, lined with 
specially selected muskrat — collar of rich ‘ A a 
natural otter—we.ll made through, regular ^i| i|fl| 
$75. Expânsion Sale price ................................ WVsvv

A large range of sizes and styles. Regu
lar $35. Expansion Sale price.....................con-

1»

Musk Ox Robes, $100Lynx Pillow Muffs and Stole, $30 P,.iR

All of these Robes are extra large siges, full furred, lined 
with heavy beaver, fluted trimming, well made _ _ 
and finished, regular price $150 and $175. Expan- 111|| 
sion Sale price  ................................................ ... * W

x THK DAY IN PARIS.je—
swung a hard 

1.they exchanged 
Gans nearly 

[gbt to the neck.
and tried with 

[dy. but received 
would have sent 
lad the ropes not 
kl the advantage 
[left body blow», 
ko the floor with 
[ Herman, how- 
[md the blow left 
kind far the twi
ll an showed little

This is, indeed, a very opportune special. Lynx is very 
fashionable, and these sets are particularly _
“chic." Large Pillow Muff and long Stole, Qfll flgfi ’ 
regular $40 a set. Expansion Sale price, a set Wvovv

*

fe.

This is a Rare Opportunity

THE SELLERS-GOUGH FUR COMPANY, LIMITED,London 73, Central 32. I
The Loudon basketball team, énptnlnel 

by Harvey, the old Hamilton player, played n ,, .
Central Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon de- ®°Jn ? ’’le amtoassador from Italy 
mating them. 73—32. At half-time ' the and the dean of the diplomatic corps. 

<«<we stood 27—7. I President Fallieres slid:
The winners were much the heavier and, ‘The spirit of concord, respect for 

used their weight to good advantage. The j the rights of others, regard for public 
-twin. ,-o, .. , . „ . I opinion and sentiments of human sell-

* b Janlin».- eô..troOIïv«Xii* A- Jardine and j darlty become dally of greater Import
ed and Kaiilter ’■ rInr,lllg: defence, Pow- j anee to the universal conscience. I

London (73)—Forwards. Hnrvçy and Skin- ‘fust *ha‘th* ye^r ^ ,wllî P^1’ 
ner: een're. Straush: defence Block t nd tlous t0 the development of the work 
CiawfoTfl. [of concord and peace, which is the

Referee—Wicker. London. Umpire—Wat-, Ideal of France and the countries yob 
“ _ . represent."

dofZ,. T ,,'?e ’dx Knn,e West End Junior* | The Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal 
fnmrh« nna u1 Is ,>y .3'—F,r> ,n a hard- i Richard, and the titular heads of va- 

1 r,T hei" roB8h game. . | rlous other religious bodies » who al
ways In the past have .been among 
the president’s «guests at luncheon, 
were not Invited to-day.

i 244 Yonge Street, Corner Louisa Street.
Minister Speaks 

to Mothers
-swung ri^ht td 

eh. They mixed 
an nettled Gan» 
the head. Both 
pght swings, nnd 
le stomach. Gans 
jaw with great 

M lefts to the 
a hard right to 

l a heavy left to 
pans wince. It

that be had sustained a fracture of the sècure~a table for myself and a friend a table in a more dainty manner. The I ployed committee has sent a batch of
skull, lie was sent to a hospital, where i.n the dining car. • Oup supper tv as as service was prompt, and everyone con- ; single men to Canada. They have bean
he improved considerably. He had n bad good a one as I have ever had on a nected with It pleasant and agreeable, guaranteed employment by the On-
brulse on one side of his head. Martin ranway. Our table was so situated and I wleto to congratulate you on the tarlo Immigration commission,
wp held for two hours, but was later th;Lt j couid make a close, observation satisfactory way in which you take
released. of the general service, and we Were care of your patrons-"

aurprleed at what we saw. 
like sliced tomatoes, ice cream and

Tells His Wife’s Experience for the 
SaKe of Other Sefferors.fon. / GEN. BOOTH’S COMING.

\ DishesEast GwlIHmlmry.
Nominations for council are: lteove, C. E. __. , . ,

Lundy H. D. Itnmsden, John Sml'h. John other delicacies which so much de- 
Moore* The fo'-ine two 1-ave resigned, pend upon the way in which they are 
Deputy reeve—W. G. Hill, Frank Ostley. served were certainly, never put on 
Councillors—Aaron Sawdon. Ne*tie!d Thirsk.
John Stallsrd, J. S. Huntley. E. II. P -eg,
Amos Lapp. J. E. Farr, B. Fatrbatru. Mr.
Fatrlnlrn has resigned.

The follow!rig letter has been sent 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub
lication.

WORK GUARANTEED. (Canadian Associated Press Cable).
— . . . . _ _ . London, Jan. 1.—General Booth is

(Canadian Associated Press Calile), in Canada at the beginning of
London, Jan. 1.—The central unem- March.

Basket hull nt All Saint*.
in Lro<' basketball games were played at 
A» Saints last night, the Hamptons, of the 

End defeating the All Saints' Water
melons, 37—2i.

The second gam<# was a Juvenile League 
mateh between All Saints A and B 
tne latter winning out by the close
of 4<—40.

The third game was the attraction of 
tne evening, when the All Saints' juniors 
w, Vp 'len1nst ,l>e Peterboro Alerts 
heating them hy 73—34. The teams :

Hnmpton (37)—ForxvnrdF. 
wntre, Robinson;
Job nr '

Watermelons 27)—Forwards'. Stanlev 
.t„ J centre. Senrgart; defenee, McKen- 
*le and niehards.
ThJ' Saints A (40)—Forw,mis. P'TNrnnls; 

t i flefeT™,nnr ,nn<l 5,nrk,etn; centré. Spencer; 
TJoyl. Fullerton. r 

i war,! Rn n'*’ p f*41—Forwards. Hughes. AL 
' een-tre. Cook: defence. Fahey. KttS-

(73)—Defence. Hoare. 
'entre. Wilson; forwards. Bell,

"M- O :rn Def/nee. Gre-o. F1t»o-er-

FmmeroonP’ Dnwnlne: ferwnrds. Ynllard,
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\
Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited Dear Sin: Within 

the last two years my wife (who is of a delicate 
constitution) has had two severe attacks of la 
grippe, both of which have been speedily corrected 
by the use of Peychine. D e have such Lai 

icy of your remedies that as a 
other. For toning up a débilita

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN
MAY GO TO LONDON. ny me use oi nyexune. vt e nave snen laith in the 

efficiency of your remedies that as a family Wé 
use no other. For toning up a debilitated system, 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and lungs and as a specific for all wast
ing diseases, your Psychine and Oxomulslon are 
simply peerless. Yours sincerely, Rev. J. J. Rice, 
11 Walker Avenue, Toronto.

PSYCHINE, Pronounced Si-keen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy' action. It is especially 
adapted for people who are run 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles. It 
has no substitute.

7teams.
score Klnir.

I Nominations are: Re-we—Thomas Legge, 
Deputy re(*v« —AIpxûïv CHAMPAGNE " HALF PRICEi

Likely to Succeed Strotheonn as 
High Commissioner.

Archie MeOnllimi. 
der McMtirehy (acclamation). Counrillcvs — 
John Burps, R. ,T. Da con, R. W. Phillip, | 
John Watson and Andrew M< C'.nre.

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—While there Is no
thing definite yet about Lord Strath- 
cona’s resignation as Canadian high 
commissioner at London, it is said he 
will ask to be relieved from responsi
bility, but It la certain that the pre
mier and government will use every 
effort to get him to continue acting.

As to his successor. It Is believed that 
if . Sir Frederick Borden.—the present 
minister of militia, desired the post he 
could get It.

I.ee and Carl: 
defence. Ilnmm. Rnb- Anrorn.

Nominations fo- the Town of Aurora: 
Mi: y ne—H. W. Floury (acclamation). Reeve 
—William Brooksbnnk and W. J. Ixnowl; ». 
C< ur.ciHc-s—T. G. Bromilmr, J. T Qm-r- 
rlo. W. C. Townes, T. T. Caster, C. Ken
nedy. John Bond, W. 8. Wilson, W. J. 
Baldwin, Dr. L. A. Willson. Dr. Ford 
Butler. Pnl -Me echool trustees, for me 
year—A. R. Bruce, S. Holland, (tons. Ste
phenson and W. 8. Wlisnn. Public s hod 
tri-stees. for two ye-rs—8. C. Taylor. Jas. 
Cio.cknrt. Charles Nmnan. D. M'Leotl, 
Charles WelvstT, Robert Reynolds, D. H. 
Nelson and John W. Stephensan.

We beg to submit to the Wine Trade,

200 Cases of BINET FILS & CO.’S Dry 
Elite, Vintage 1893 Champagne at 

$17.00 per case of 12 'i 
Large Bottles.

!

LLOYDS INTERESTED
IN FLOATING OF BAVARIAN North " Toronto.

.William Pnrko has resinned Ills candida
ture for Cornell and William Cord;ugly for 
school trustee. Aceoidinely th^ a-hxil 
trmtecs have been elected hr a eel-matt on 
as follows:^ H. Spit tel for Egllnton. Etst 
YFard: E. C. Brawn for FMlnton, West 
Ward, and John Cook for Davlevllle.

Liberal Trade Discount in Lots of lO Cases andPSKHKwith leftllllfl
iansr m«re than 
n<l ii 1-eft to the 
and landed hi» 

ar the ribs and 
iaiis forced the 
nan against 
left to the face. 

11 y. and. ns he 
with a terrifie 

•c- that left Its 
(inns follow- 

they exchanged
•langed as the 
r (Tans' round,

Suggested That They Should Buy 
the Rlghtif to the Method. over.

' This vintage is quoted in the different Lsndon Trade & Spirit journals, 
December issue, at 125 shillings per case. The firm of Binet isione of the 
largest shippers of Reims, France, and is quoted in every foreign wine 
trade journal.

We also wish to advise the trade that in future we

Mini (Canadian Associated Pres* Cable).
London, Jan. 1.—It la stated that 

Lloyds, underwriters, are much • inter
ested in the _new method of refloating 
stranded vessels, as exemplified by the 
casç of the Bavarian. It Is suggested 
that Lloyds should buy the rights of 
the process.

the
‘iloverconrt.

Special evangelistic services will he con
ducted In Davenport-road Presbyterian 
Church by the Rev. Wl’liam Melk'e' evan
gelist of the Synod of Toronto and' King
ston, cotnmenglng .Tan. 7, nt 8 p.m.

I (PRONOUNCED 3f-KUN)4r
t

P will submit, weekly,
£rge parcels of Wines, Whiskies, Brandies, L queurs, &c., that our 
European buyer is picking up for cash in the open market. These invoices 
will be sold upon a commission basis and will be free from all 
of advertised labels, etc.

Orders will be executed In the order received.
LAWRENCE Ac WILSON CO., LTD.» Distributors, MONTREAL.

is for sale at all dealers, at 50c and 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King St. W., Toronto.

There is no other remedy “Just 
as Good" as PSYCHINE.

),e.
!

V
Parlor Car Service via Grand Trunk

Do not forget that parlor cars are 
attached to Grand Trunk trains leav
ing Toronto 7.05 p.m. for Lindsay and 
Peterboro-. 12-01' p.m. for Brantford 
and Paris, 5.20 p.m. fur Colling wood 
and Meaford, 9.00 a.m. and 1.45 p.m. to 
Graven hurst, 5.00 p.m. to Midland. 
For reservations call at Grand Trunk 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-street*

G.T.H. Dining Car Service.
The general passenger department of 

the Grand Trunk Railway System are 
In receipt of a letter from a Chicago 
gentleman who traveled 
Grand Trunk recently, and who speaks 
in eulogistic terms of the service he 
found on the train, especially the din
ing car service. He says: “It was 
after about one hundred and twenty 
people had been served that I could

T.
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Jexpenses6]
jp r35over theA j: Dr. Root’» Kidney Pilla are a sure and 

jKrmanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s
of Kidney Trouble. 26c per* box! at*»!! 

] dealers.
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The Toronto World ly to maintain the public rights con
ferred by the contracts under which 

Newspaper published ereryX the franchise-holding corporations
__  ln th* ,eeti hold their privileges. The citizens have
Telephone—prtr»te^»icb»n|;e pectin, all 8hown ln a manne,, which cannot be

•DESCRIPTION RATHE IN ADVANCBV Ignored their determination that the
ÊVAU“?S?hi“!,0d*d........AliS «^panics be compelled to act up to
Three months, Sunday Included.""."! i!ys the ful1 measure of their obligations. 
Sn2 h>ontll> Sunday Included......... .40 A feeling Is unquestionably abroad
tUx montks, without"snudij. V. " " ".V. *‘.60 that th«re has been too much truck- 
Jour mouths, without Sunder................ 1.00 ling on the part of the city council
Om m“th^wlthlu^un<u" _'.!!;;!! !a to the masterful men who are man- 

These ratee Include poetise all over Can- plating the corporation Influence to 
*d*i United States or Great Britain. the prejudice of the Just daims of

the people’ An suspicion,
lu almost every town and village of Ontario which is really a conviction,' prevails 

include free delivery at the above that secret meetings and Informal
confabulations with artful corporation 
officials are not conducive to healthy 
Independence and resolute mainten
ance of the city’s rights. Evil 
munlcatlons of this kind Invariably 
end In a surrender, more or less com
plete, to the private Interests who 
know that the lack public know
ledge means the absence of public su
pervision and the stimulus It brings. 
The résulta of yesterday must hearten 
the supporters of municipal ownership 
and operation of the public franchises 
end encourage them to prosecute their 
propaganda vigorously among the elec
tors. Only thus will a compact body 
of public opinion be obtained sufficient 
to command the situation at future 
elections.

trunk railroads the administration to 
blame for such a state of affairs would 
be driven from power by an over
whelming majority at the polls. Public 
Indignation would be what might be 
expected now If, for cause that could 
be provided against, the mails should 
be delayed for six to eight weeks. Per
haps the public would not be so an
gered ln that case as the shippers are 
now, with their valuable produce per
ishing on account of the general col
lapse of transportation facilities. We 
oould wait for out ma|l. The shippers’ 
losses are irreparable, and the. result Is 
increasing prices to consumers on ac
count of an artificial restriction of the 
supply. When the public understands 
this tt will lean more and more to
ward the Bryan program.

THE RAILWAYS AND THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSION
ERS FOR CANADA.

Twenty-seventh Article.
We want cars fn which to haul our products tp market: from 

cities, towns and villages, from farms, factories, mines and ranches 
comes the cry, and the patience of a long-suffering public has at last 
become exhausted.

Car shortage Is so easily cured that It Is simply amazing thaf the 
people of Canada have allowed existing conditions to continue year 
after year without insisting upon the remedy being applied.

When a law is passed enforcing reciprocal demurrage, car short
age will be merely a i>çge of history. In reciprocal demurrage we find 
the solution of tile problem, and up to the present time there has not 
been a single argument advanced to show why It should not be impos
ed. If there Is nothing; to be said against it, why Is It not put into 
effect? Simply because the railway companies control the govern
ment. That Is the answer in very few words.

Everyone knows that discrimination is exercised In the distribu
tion of cars, and while competitive points and certain favored concerns 
are supplied with rdlling stock, farmers and shippers at local stations 
are convened to let their produce rot ln the fields owing to their In
ability to get the traffic moved.

The- railways have no money to provide the necessary motive 
power and rolling stock required to move the business of the country, 
but they have plenty of money to spare for the purpose of purchasing 
members of parliament and controlling legislation. They have plenty 
of money to build new lines, but no money to spend In furnishing 
necessary equipment for those already ln operation. The railways 
do not undertake to defend their position before the public, but prefer 
to rely upon the support of members of parliament who can be de
pended upon to shelve any legislation which may be inimical to the * 
interests of the carrying companies. If the house of commons does 
not, during the present session, undertake to pass legislation wihleh 
is absolutely necessary for the welfare of the country, and which is 
required to relieve a situation that Is paralyzing the business of the 
country, the people should arise In their might and annihilate the 
government.

The Instinct of self-government among the people of Canada Is „• 
too strong to permit them long to respect anÿ government which falls 
to exercise Its power to protect the welfare of the country. The 
government that neglects Its prerogatives will only awake to con
sciousness when It is lgnomlnlously defeated.

The people of Canada want a law .passed enforcing reciprocal 
demurrage, and they Intend to get It or know the reason why. We 
have in our possession at the present time a batch of letters an Inch 
thidk from prominent business men thruout the country, stating that 
it Is necessary ln the Interests of the country, and .urging us to keep 
the agitation going until it Is secured.

If there are any good reasons to offer in opposition to this propo
sition we would like to have flhem brought forward for the information 
of the public! In the State of Oregon the people are asking for a 
penalty of $10 per car per day for failure to provide cars for the car
riage of traffic, and, if the law becomes effective, the State of Oregon ' 
will get all the oars It requires for the proper conduct of business.
It is the only way ln which the railways .can be brought to a proper 
realization of their duty to the people, and the demand for “more 
cars” must be met by the passage of legislation that will secure them 
for the public.

The pfosperity of Canada must not be Jeopardized by. the neglect - 
of the carrying companies, and It Is the duty of parliament to protect the 
interests of the people , .

When the board ;of railway commissioners for Canada gave their 
decision, making demurrage a legal charge, they did not do so in 
ignorance of the facts. The necessity for a reciprocal demurrage ar-' 
rangement had been argued before them and Insisted upon, but they 
deliberately passed legislation that was absolutely and entirely one
sided and In thé Interests of the railway companies, and for which 
no equivalent compensation Is rendered to the people of Canada.

In view of the fact that the board of railway commissioners was 
created for toe express purpose of protecting the public against the 
levying of unfair tolls by the carrying companies, we have no hesita
tion in stating emphatically that ln this cass the board was guilty 
of a breach of trust. It had np right to pass legislation imposing upon 
the people a penalty for delays to rolling stock, unless at the same 
time It exacted from the railways an equivalent penalty for delays 
to trafflç of a precisely similar character. There should not be 
law for the railways and another for the people.

JOHNA Morels* T. EATON C9;™ A announce
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---------------------------- warm domestic tweeds, lined.!
with strong Italian cloth—at a price that will surprise 
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You’ll know how real the saving is when you see the ' 
suits. Well tailored and perfect fitting ; dark mixed ! 
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Toronto, Canada.
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i

!! com-!| 44-SIR WM. HOWLANDHAMILTON OFFICE—
■ayal Block, North James and Marti* 

streets. Telephone 966.
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Overcoat Saving : A Startler for big value ! Sty. !
---------------------------- lish loose-fitting “traveller” i
ceats of heavy all-wool domestic tweeds, dark 
mixed -patterns—for 5.95. A serviceable sprightly 
winter overcoat. Italian jined. Sizes 
January Sale price

Walter Harvey, Agent. Continued from Page 1..

Canada. Pacific Railway. For his 
services on behalf of confederation he 
was created a C. B. ln 1867, and in 
1879, as a further mark of royal ap
proval, he was appointed a K.' C. M. 
O. In politics he was a Liberal, and 
in religious belief a member of the 
Chiurch of England.

He married first ln 1848 Mne. Webb, 
who died 1849; second. In 1866, Susan
nah Julia, widow of Captain Hunt of 
the military stones department She 
died ln 1886. In 1895 he married Eliza
beth Mary -Rattray, widow of James 
Bethune, Q. C. Sir William was a 
brother of the late H. S. Howland.

Sir William was also the father of 
two mayors of Toronto—William H. 
and Oliver A. Howland, both now dead.

Adrértieementi and aubicriptieea an 
■leo received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fol
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand EUtcett- 

equare; news stand Main and Ntagara- 
alreets; Sherman. 586 Maln-etreet. 

CHICAGO, ILLs-P.O. News Co., 217 Dear- 
botn-streot.

v 34 to 44.
...............;.........5.95 *
-QUEEN STREET—-MAIN FLOOR

Black a
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lug at froe
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In the S 
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DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Ccl, 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all news stands and news
boys.

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; aO 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
*T. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond * Doherty-
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. Mein- 

toeh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

\ , (ffletfeS Money csritiot bay better Codes 
than Michie’s finest blend Jt«a uid 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

government control of rail
ways.

Nothing is more significant than the 
growing demand ln the United States 
for government control 
and for public ownership. That this 
may lead to far-reaching consequences 
in strengthening the federal
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of railways. Special
Extra ALESir William Howland arrived In this city 

on Nov. 3. 1830, being then ln his 19th 
year. He had the acquaintance of only 
two persons ln this part of the country— 
that of his brother, H. S. Howland, who 
had preceded him by two years, and a Mr. 
Lewis, whose business was managed bv 
Sir William’s brother. Mr. Lewis opened 
up a business In the interior of the coun
try, sending Sir William’s brother to take 
charge, and Sir William was urged to stay 
and take his place, which he decided to do. 
One of the duties he whs required to per
form was the management of the postoffice, 
which was then under the control of the 
Imperial government. The mail rente was 
from Quebec to Sandwich, and he was 
obliged to get up at 1 o’clock ln the morn
ing and receive the mall bags, which were 
fastened with Iron chains, and ln the win
ter covered with, ice and snow. Malls at 
that period were not assorted, so he would 
empty the whole contents out and select 
the portions belonging to his postoffice, and 
that which he had to forward, as at’ that 
time very little postage was prepaid, It 
being carried forward and charged against 
the several offices to which It 
dressed.

“This,” Sir William has written In an 
autobiography, “caused a greet deal of 
work, and led me when I afterwards be
came postmaster-general to consider the 
best means of Improving the service."

In the following autumn he bought out 
Mr. Lewis’ Interest, and. with his brother 
as partner, carried on the business for sev
eral years, during which period he bought 
the Lambton Mills at the Humber from 
the late William Falls, who was at that 
time one of the leading business men of 
the district. Being In business, and also 
being obliged to give long credit to strug
gling settlers, were the main causes which 
fixed Sir William as a permanent citizen, 
and It is not too nfuch to say the lenient 
terms and other edncessions granted to 
many of the customers of Howland Bros, 
wore frequently referred to ln after years 
by those same cMeiits as among the main 
reasons of their success.

In public life the action taken by 81V 
William Howland, ln several Instances, had 
a very Important bearing upon the final re
sult of the acquisition of the Northwest 
lerrltory and the accomplishment of confederation.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEA Mildgovern
ment and ln deetroying the last ves
tige of state sovereignty Is admitted. 
The present evils of private ownership 
end operation, however, are so griev
ous, and the railway companies them
selves are so rich, powerful and 
scrupulous, that they 
grappled with by a strong centralized 
government with jurisdiction co-ex ten
sive with the

;v

Kr ■ la the perfection of the brew 
master's skill. There is nothing 
finer in the Old World or the 
New. And connoisseurs say the 
imported brands have not the* 
satisfying deliciousness of 
O'Kasfa’i Special 

Extra Mild Ale.

TORONTOt
Sieclal 
All DepiVWWvwvwvwvww^wwwwwsI

■all Or.-) FOR CHEAP POWER.
Everything has gone well with the 

power bylaw. The result Is thoroly 
satisfactory, and must greatly encour
age the provincial government and 
the supporters of its policy in other 
municipalities. It was at the moment 
of supreme Importance that Toronto 
should speak a clear ringing note for 
the cheap power and cheap lighting 
which hold within them the neces-

un-
can only be JOHN

Ki»n*s»ination. The Chicago 
News of recent date defines the situ
ation thus:.

It is impossible to establish once 
for all the precise line of division 
between matters that are properly 
national and those that are local 
in their scope. Soma things that 
were local a generation ago have 
now taken on the nature of nation
al problems. The so-called "grange’’, 
movement wa® an attempt of the 
various states to regulate the rail
roads. Now, by common consent, 
railroad regulation is accepted as a 
problem for the nation to deal 
with. The inability of the individu
al state to cope with the great 
Interstate carrying corporations Is 
recognized practically ln all quar
ters.

with portfolio of minister of Inland reve
nue, notwithstanding the formidable op
position of his friend, the late Hen. George 
Brown, of whom Sir WHlinm says: “He 
ha-1 many fine qualities, and was very kind 
and hospitable ln private life; possessed 
great debating ability and threw great en
ergy Into bis work, but he was arbitrary 
and impulsive, wanting In sound judgment 
and l would not consent to act with or cor- 
operate with a rival.”

Sir William always contended that the 
often suggested idea that the late Hon.
George Brown was Jhe father of confeder
ation Is quite a mistake. He and Mr. Mc
Dougall, about 1859, prepared a plan of 
confederation, but so far as his recollection 
served him, it was Sir Alexander Galt, ln 
the session of 1857, who made the first 
authoritative announcement on the subject.
When minister of finance lu 1862 Sir Wil
liam found that department ln great con
fusion. As minister of Inland revenue lu
18B7 he set about to bring order out of Cleveland O Jan i-n.v.ta.a hoi1 Chaos, and succeeded ln effecting many Gieveiana, V., Jan. 1.—Cleveland had
Important changes and Improvements ln her first taste of low fare yesterday,
that department of the public service. He when the dan of the Cleveland Elec-caused the proper adjustment of the tabac- plan 01 tne Gl-veland
co tax as related to this province and the trie went Into effect, by which seven
ton»1 dTpann^nt^' tlCk6tS fOF a quarter and unlverral

-basis, and for the first tlme^callcd the transfers are given the public.
and^Æectivenesa HvSStti Xr Tmoup °®ClaU * th* r°ad aPe ptoa8ed
real, to secure a monopoly of' power aud 
^”Te.,0't,her sma“ banks which had estab
lished ln opposition out of ilMisine.-s by 
obtaining consent from the finance minis
ter, Sir Alexander Galt, that the govern
ment Instruct the department of Inland 
revenue to accept no bills except those Is
sued by the government aud the Bank of 
Montreal, Sir William Howland stated to 
the government that If the order was ear- 
r*ed ,°ut h,e world resign his position aud 
would not be responsible for the conse- 
wT»nC^irh*£ieh would follow. The order 
was withdrawn; the smaller banks were 
thus preserved their commercial existence 
and Sir Alexander Galt resigned which
the* thne he was forced fromthe position of finance minister by sir Wll- 
llum s opposition to unpopular 
tlon in that department.

Appointed Lieutenant-Governor 
Sir William How laud was apDointPii ltLn. 

tenant-governor oLQjitarlo in Julv lstis abortly after whlcîT Lord uLar was ^ 
l**1?*^1 governor-general of the Dominlo'n 
Ar?hne 're®., Uui^n« thl» time that Prince
a "visit’ n^dktrteV!J!n,W',Ui!ht’ pald Dan nil,a 
a visit, and the duties of entertaining the
viceregal party and his royal hlghnew the devolved upon sfr Wllilim 
e-fsieili wtfc, both 0f whom In the ni>«
amenities exStd "T'The^.stingSl 
efty°S TarZo.PrOT,DCe 8nd <‘8pecla,,>’ the

III
eary assurance of expanding Indus
tries and Increased comfort for the 
citizens. That note has been sound
ed, and will reverberate thruout the 
province and beyond Its bounds.

What is specially gratifying Is the 
severe condemnation pronounced upon 
the underhand methods of the electric 
ring, which has failed to Influence 
the electors to any material extent. 
In fact the ring has entirely over- 
readied Itself and has been taught 
with much needed point that the 

-xggme of trickery and deceit is not a 
safe one to play la these days. The 
circumstances attending their attempt 
to discredit the government's power 
policy cannot but direct attention to 

, the lmproperty of permitting fran
chise-holding corporation ' to oppose 
dlredtly or indirectly proposals design
ed to secure for the people fair and 
just .treatment.

What the government offered thru 
the hydro-electric commission was 
well within the power of the Niagara 
companies to grant had they adminis
tered the franchise entrusted to them 
with due regard to its character

WINTER TERM WILL BEGIN 
WeAiesdey, Jaausry 9tb, at !• e’clsck a. *.
Boarders return January 8th. Successei 
thle year-2 University Scholarship®, 16 
first-dans honors, 45 passes, 6 passes 
Into R. M. C.
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HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A.,
Principal,(Cambridge) - -

oner? PUBLIC LIKE LOW FARES.;
(These articles have appeared- daily since Monday,.-Dec. 3.—Ed.)

Cleveland Street Car
Take to Cut Rates.

PatronsIf, for the present, the people are 
satisfied to try “regulation and 
tool," instead of public ownership, it 
must be a control that enforces effi
ciency.

!■ eon-

f /

"There are two kinds of railroad ef
ficiency,” says The Minneapolis Tri
bune.

ri
“A railroad efficient in earning 

dividends for stockholders may not be 
efficient in doing the business of the 
public, and the reverse. Rightly under
stood. the business of government re
gulation is to see that railroads neither 
waste the money of stockholders in 
t ravagent operation for some indivi
dual’s profit, nor

u I 1
the way the public accept the conces
sions. Nearly every passenger, It 
seems, bought. Two ptilllon ticket! 
were prepared to start the test on. 
Mayor Johnson says 8 l-fi cent fare Is 
good, but that three cents cash fare 
Is better, and predicts the latter with
in a few months. President du Pont 
of the low fare road says the move of 
the Cleveland Electric is an Indication 
of yielding and a victory for Johnson-

1Acquisition of Hudson Bay.
He took a strong Interest respecting Hud-' 

sou Bay and the possibility of the posses- 
; of that territory. He Induced the late 
Hon. William McMaster and Mr. McMurrlçh 
to join him ln furnishing the requisite funds 
necessary to send Captain Kennedy—who 
had traversed a large portion of that coun- 
toy In charge of a party in search of Sir 
John Franklin—to go up there and bring 
back a report as to the condition and pro
ducts of the country, all of which Imre 
fruit most valuable in the ultimate develop
ment of that part of the Dominion With 
a view of prosecuting the agitation of the 
Northwest Territory, the Northwest Com
pany was formed, but from lack of neees'- 
sar.v funds their progress was of little 
terlal benefit, so Sir William fosmed the 
Rescue Company, composed of nine persons.
Including the late Senator McMaster, the 

Mr-, McMurrieh. the late Lewis Mof- 
tatt. Captain Dick aud himself. This com- 

Performed important work ln the In
itial settlement of that part of the eouutrv 
1> lng at the head- of Lake Superior They 
opened communication by the use of their 
steamer Ksseue to the head of that great 
lake, and established a mall route thru 
from there to Fort Garry. They also took 
possession of a considerable portion of land 
on paît of which Is now Port Arthur, bnfit 
offices, constructed storehouses and I 
uharf, which, after being extended Is si1 s used as a landing by th? Canadian’ Pacific 
steamers. They also had surveys and ex
plorations made of a route to be utilized bv
beTween^ForV'w’nH1 WatjH"v.eommunlc,ltlon
Between tort William and Fort Garry and 
iu connection with this made a road for 
several hundred miles, which is in tme tm 
day U8 * government road at Port Arthur 
ste^sr token6 tPUbH<' 1,<Mwfflt9 ln the earliest
ritorles kSlr wmfn ”P °U!’ North«’est Ter- 
moi leg, Mr William received no romoen
satlou when these works were taken up by
the government, and. altbo he had person* ,

severest count his nanmtohe1?;^^.6 ,W0Uld, not aII<>'T panada should provide all the funds’and In Washington, for having succeeded
of the Indictment which the nation is ^r|<'|8 u‘|a,!,'||na<1^ns hl* ««.vs" In bls'memoi^ purpoeee tor a tenn^flve^î” u^d'tïït Lad'^ev™"""^;, true" basis Ve,eran x‘‘"•dewier Succumbs |n

IL) The proof come, out of the mouth, “V1 °11 "i,'”V“‘^'' '"■ijM •“^’with''M.1"'wiSuV" «ntwitit , Hrvl,,,,I r.Bi,. Hundred, of people Vfio t„. the
of the railroad presidents themselves a to a(1iU(1,f'ote upon.” t x net rnlug resix>ueiU>Ie gov.eminent, so ii.it.,. l, «"“T. I860, v, hen the reel procity corner of Queen-street and
Jamfs T him r.Anfpe ., Intercolonial Hail was- H,1(^ ^ig fol league, after their return from t» expire, Hr WlUlaiu avenue will mi«a r« ^es J. Hill confesses the whole case I11 I8tti Sir William and the n.’t« t» 1 IbHv to ^n^land in 1863, prepared wUllh.ffIld 8ir flexun,ler Halt wer*» «ont _ miss J®'me8 C.
when he says that in ten years tne »içvtte wtre appointed delegates to dh?^« . u,4{®tla ?ll!/ "M1* Provided for he J1 ^ (ll*(u* the aged newsdealer, wlio
mileage has increased 20 per cent., but T»^l,Ient ^4'*^ h<W ^ there,
the earnings of ‘the railroads have lttia question . ml^ther ’ rS* ^I-** TbS Militia Bill pi^Ld frovo.l '.ie.w to he ,a favur of co.-.tl„ui.i« ! He dled ln the General Hospital
77 *“» r£saare “;r » « «&-— ■“ -- - su sssrjtlssî srz ,,rd*y ^
ed to the crime of restraining trade. William ^lùre,i m„ Ihlf*',-llue’ bul slr slr William, as early as 1857, urged the ,thli,g ,lm,‘ imles* congress was

ïs

ïïrjrcr: ES%HeEs3 SS-SSffS-HS «««=-.. -
lo^t hsyond hope of recover>*. in tlon ^h/ was^uccesaA^^ithIU th1f ,ne8àtla- for mali *fn!ce. Investigated, placed on a
building up an elaborate system of J'^rable opposition from «rnfmemK Mthlfb”Ve the
trade suppression and repression, they ? government. The final decision "This," wrote Sir William “was Wed
have underestimated the capacity of Mam had w-^hTawr^8^,^' f £d"?‘tâTiSg? ^ ^
the country. Their Frankenstein mon- an<1 not so direct as he had advocated" Iel'llens 'veil- com I lined against me lilt?

favor i„lh „hMl pa6ll, ’‘"oZZTZ “T S“" tSW Sg&Sff KTeft uS-K,, IS"

.ses s regarded by the people. It competent as private operation of mu- ,,,?Vlttl J,egsr<i to the question of the ml- èrnînJnt ïuP,bp report aoopted by the gov- 
"TT*/-"“7" tran.lt w,„ „ 8& Wl.'WTltWÎ*^
lh , rp !a '°ns that the day. of lnK along the Bryan program of fed- lmP,rlal government had made a demsi f Rati wav* fvr,h thf. Gral1'1 Tank

they will be held to strict ac- even the. abuse of unfair and discrim- ' a“. aJJtinlng room. The only Instance in
count for the administration of the lnatlng rates The nresent ivr»=,vn Pnt. . b ' ■ - ^ ,n> lotoroouree with Sir George
public services entrusted to them if ,1 .. P 1 breakdown Pure salt Is juS as important ag f tJ'f^hhargh Ian<mage toward him
Mayor Coatswortih desires to re-estab- private^'Intern to'cLe”"^* ^ P°re watcr or pure mük. other ha% fight °tiie lr"wever- 1,1 ter

. gtrr !n,,h' « «■ ibT . WINDSOR table salt
— lzens ,c must ,l<lopt a dlf- ship should have anticipated. is absolutely pure and never cakea.

ent policy and set himself resolute! j Under federal nu never cakes.

mi
ex-

deprive the public 
of service they are chartered to give 
by economies that disable

i
as a

virtual trust for behoof -of the citi
zens.
capitalization to the legitimate ex
penditure Incurred In the construction 
and equipment of their works they 
anticipated profits by heavy stock 
watering and then asked the public to 
pay the extravagant charges neces
sary to pay dividends on the water. 
Confronted with the careful estimates 
made by the commission, and unable 
to meet the min the open, they re
sorted to the tactics now 
.vedly condemned.

them as
common carriers.’!

But most si 
reprinted from

But instead of limiting their meant is this article 
he New York Press, 

a leading Republican morning 
per, published ln the City of 
York, and one that stands most dis
tinctively for the present administra
tion. Nothing could more dearly show 
the trend of thought ln the

1 Extra Performances of "A Country 
Girl.”:.;7

In place of “The Clngalee” ‘>A Coun- ' 
try Girl” will be given Friday and Sat
urday night and Saturday matinee. 
There will only be two performances 
of 'The Ctngalee,” to-night and to
morrow night.

newspa- 
New admlulstru-

ma-

'' " ?
$ ï &United 

no oneStates, where, five years ago, 
eve¥" suggested or dreamed of public 
ownership except in connection with 
municipal waterworks: >

When you have a Bad 
Breath—Wake up! ]

■ :
-,so unreser-.

>■
That the Independent Industrial ,n- 

terests of the country have not been 
deceived by the excuses of the syndi
cated railroads for the collapse of the 
transportation system Is shown by the 
resolution .Just adopted by the board 
of trade of. Newark:

Ajtho a striking 
initial success has been gained, the 
efforts of the advocatesI

of the gov
ernment policy must not be relaxed. 
The Waterloo of the power campaign 
has yet to be fought and won by the 

’people, and the rout of yesterday Is 
of hopeful augury for eventual vic
tory.

wAKE Up I It’s time to takei 
Cascaret.

—When the friend ye 
speak to turns his feoe 6

5SS&-Sffifly'Zt^r,£e appendicitis 8atTh'

to s
Carl et oh Island along wltix bis fHhîl 6 ,at 
was sent there to whobehalf of the Am»^rZ Poraesslon of It on

ccmmlsslon. I>r the boundary

L lllj
-'i J

wÆ MT I

other way.
— When your tongue is costed. x j
—When you have Heartburn, BelohIM 

Acid Risings ln throat,
—When Ptmples begin to peep out,

Neglect on the part of railroad of
ficials and managers to comprehend 
the vast increase in our commercial 
development, and to provide 

' sary equipment to handle 
steadily increasing volume of busi
ness would indicate not only negli
gence on their part, but Incapacity.

■
m

neces- k ■I-, YESTERDAY’S CITY ELECTION.
Yesterday's contest for the 

alty was remarkable for the volume 
of support accorded the 
candidate. But It would be erroneous 
to Infer that bis showing represents 
a Straight vote in favor of his 
gram. The result. Is not a moral vic
tory for socialism, but a moral defeat 
for the flabby, policy of the mayor- 

■ The electors' voted as they did, not 
because they liked Mr. Lindala

the
r mayor-

—’When your Stomach Gnaws or Burst 
—That’s the time to check coming C«iJAMES COUSINS DEAD.socialist Incapacity—this Is the Btipatlon, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will de 

If taken at the right minute. Just when 
first feel the need of It.

Do it nowl — -,

>
5Jpro-

Spadfna- 
Couelne, 

for years

* * •

Cascarets don’t Purge, nor Weaken, 06 
wote Digestive Juloea in flooding out t|t 
Bowels, like Salts, Castor Oil, “Physics."

But, —ythey act like Exercise on th 
Muscles that shrink and expand the Intel 
tines, thus pushing the Food on Natural) 
to Its Finish.

When your Bowel-Muscles grow fl»M( i 
they need Exercise to strengthen them? 
not “Physic” to pamper them.

Cascarets provide the bracing tone thl 
Is needed specifically by the Bowel-musclei , 

* * *

Then carry the little ten-cent “V« 
Pocket’’ box constantly with you, and tale 
a Cascaret whenever you suspect you new ï

more,
but because they liked Mr. Coatsworth 
less, and their feeling was effectually 
voiced by the defeat of the three civic

yes- 
age of

He was quite
life had been ;______ _
land and by. sea. He"lost 
and an ey “ • ^
tojuro^ 8°me n~'nt5«

X
bylaws—In the case of the Yonge- 
sireet bridge. Indeed, Its contemptuous 
rejection. The mayor must realize that 
bis renewed lease of office was due 
rather to the absence of a really popu
lar opponent than to confidence in his 
strength of character and ability to 
handle municipal concerns in the In
terest of the citizens.

The election demonstrates the In.

a character, and hls 
an adventurous one by

. . . . t*-*1 arm, a lesr
S^n*_hU knocking about 

ago he waswas sent to Wusbln4tou on* the'wm 
found the same 

successful Issue as un the 
id as he says fin his Idogra- 
efforts, however, were of ,l0

tb^ime “thàr^;^ irj r'Melr’i wa^V’ w,uthern lau*e during t‘l!e

y a street car.
obstacles to its 
first visit and 
phy. "Our 
avail, and there

COMPLIMENTS BY CABLE,
Gordon HighlandersI

Exchange New Year^Greeti'a.80*

V jVl^am^H^taudX

.........
and put on rerord. Israeli,m,If ‘ r5re’ ««“ « 12 Crocker-avenue,
any say believe. It Is still the’lwsls of flea Hon" was 'J^t^ made IL'rf q”a"' whfle^ldtn W'lh acute Indigestion
pirsent remuneration paid jV the rail wav, federation Act. " |mrt tle Con- , riding on a Queen-street car last

F?verDm^?t for the s -rvleés m-n- Opnosltio,, From „ ; n’Fb,. She was taken to Hargreaves'
*i -1ieJh 1 was hlgaly eomidlmented, both • tttr XVlilbn-i n. -, ", or*t‘" Brown, .drug store and afterwards removed in# pWtomee ^Wtinent lu England trament formed to ^rrÿ out fedoTuti'ou j taf P°lfC<! a5*ulanee to Grace Hoapl-

Col. Robertson of the 48tipH|ghland- 
ers yesterday received a cable from 
the Gordon Highlan<£rs. at Aberdeen. 
Scotland, with which regiment the lo- 
cal corps aire allied, saying “Good 
wishes for the New Year.” * d

Roberîf°n replied: “Reciprocate 
Del la us gu bralgh (faithful forever).’’

be pliiil
I

it.
One Cascaret at a time will prompti; f 

cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongus 
thus proving clearly Its ready, steady, surs 
but mild and effective action.

Have the Httle 10c Emergency box • 
Cascarets constantly near you 1

All Druggists sell them—over ten mfl 
Uon boxes a year, for six years past. 1

when
was

'.11-

I

Be very careful to get the genuine 1 
made only by the Sterling Remedy Cool 
pany and never sold In bulk. Every tat

ownership of the

l
V

i J
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THE LATE SIR WM. P. HOWLAND
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7ESTABLISHED 1B«4.
(*»He,JOHN CATTO & SO m HELP FOR MEN r:3=

positively cure lost manhood Is •• RESTORING. •' 
the marvellous German Remedy discoveredby Dr. Jules Rohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical worid. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and old. when the best knbwn remedies have failed 
If foa are suffering from diseases of the generative organe such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains. nervous debility, the results 

• of abuse, this remedy can god will cure y OU to Stay cufed.
•*— The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and

0^3*5 failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases u
fy- -- from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest offe» 

of s cure or return your money. Tlioussnds of testimonials, 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential, fljlt 
day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
end advice. Onr great.et lucceiies hire bien tbood who bars 
tailed with other treatments. 1 hi» remedy 1» rtaplafly need 
la the French and German armies, and the «oldies to these 
countries are mndels of atreegth and vitality. Write fee 
sample seat aeeureiy sealed in plein wrapper.

Address DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO..P.O. Drav-c w '341, Montreal

11iHi1u.n1limited tll.ir Semi-Annual—Sale, com- 
Wednesday tnorniug with a big

display of
rlT,Lllc'til,”«!1.. DO,,,,..

CDJ*. Djtrwjj ug W'1.1, nrii Un” 
pedaily dJ;™cMh«. in alaea 2 . 2H, 2* 
“T^ . 3 W, 4 and 5 yard, long,

.:* ellghtly imperfect. .
9 At 1-3 OH Regular Prices-A

* 8011 of ; I garc Ckence 1er Housekeepers

ds, lined *, ay»«SrtKtT5!rMf,«
rimhpm' : : I ^hs-UtSki. „Clothing. I Kcomb Quilts. in single and double
•usee the, ; I ^rghîm'uc^furt.in., clearing at

rk mixed t I French printed a.#
6 to AA < 1 .nd satin coverings. In a variety of
g* 44^ < splendid designs and beautiful colorings.

• _ f C i 1 TaDostry and Rrp Table Covers,^ ^ cretonne*. Madras and other Curtain
Fabrics.

Cotton
WCotton Pillow Casings, from 40 to 54
^Unro^Shee tings, from 72 to 100 Inches

WUnen Pillow Casings, from 40 to 54 
inches wide, -,

■ Hemstitched Linen Sheets snd Pllloif
C8Hrinstitched Cotton Sheets and Pillow

Black asd colored Dressgeeds
Oddments and remnants in suitable 

lengths for costume, skirt or waist, clear
ing at from 50c to $1 per yard. Regular 
tl to $2. Great chances for bargains.

In the 811k Department we offer many 
attractions for Waists or Costumes.

which will

Teiiders f or M in iag Lands—Business Hours Daily— «Store Opens at 8.80 a.m. And Closes at 6 p.m. !

Reception of President While Fun
erals of Wreck Victims 

_ Were Being Held.

None of the tenders for that part of the 
bed of Kerr Lake referred to In the adver
tisement dated 226d November, ultimo, 
haring been accepted, notice la hereby 
glveif that tenders will again be received 
up to the hou» of 1 o'clock In the afternoon 
of Wednesday, the 8th day of January, 
1807, for the purchase of that portion of 
the bed of Kerr Lake situated in the Town
ship of Coleman, in the District of Nlpts- 
slng, snd Province of Ontario, now the 
property of the crown, together with the 
mines, minerals and mining rights therein 
and thereunder, the earns being described 
as follows :

Being composed of the land covered by, 
the water of Kerr Lake, In the Township 
of Coleman, In the District of Nlplaslng, 
excepting thereout and therefrom those 
portions surveyed and designated as mining 
locations J, B. 8, J. B. 10 and J. B. 11, con
taining by admeasurement two acres, four 
acres and twelve acres, respectively, the 
two former locations. J. B. 8 and J. B. 10, 
haring been granted by letters patent, 
dated 22nd June, 1806, to the Canada Iron 
Furnace Company, Limited, and J.B. 11, 
having been granted by letters patent, 
dated 20th June, 1906, to Jacob A. Jacobs, 
said portion of lake hereby offered for sale 
containing by admeasurement twenty-three 
acres, more or less.

The boundaries of the above-mentioned 
parcel have been surveyed and marked on 
the ground.

Tenderers are asked to name the highest 
asm they are prepared to pay. In addition 
to a royalty or ten per cent, on the gross 
value of the ores or minerals taken from 
the said parcel at the pit’s mouth, the said 
sum to be payable In full within fifteen 
days of acceptance of the tender.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, of the 
price offered must accompany each tender, 
to be forfeited upon non-payment of the 
balance of the sum tendered within the 
prescribed time. The highest or any ten
der -Hot necessarily accepted.

Tenders to be enclosed In sealed enve
lopes, marked on the outside In plain let
ters, “Tender for Kerr Lake,” and to be 
addressed to the Minister of Lands For
ests and Mines, Toronto. Out.

AN EXTRA FINE SHOWING OF
NËW EMBROIDERIESeni ■

For our January WHITEWEAR SALE. V
Washington, Jan. 1.—Happiness and ,.

sorrow were closely allied to-^y In We are now fully prepared In our embroidery section for a large January 
the nation's capital. On the one aide trad®. And everything tends to a larger business than ever. Last year we had 
were the New'XYear’s receptions, be- ! ? Phenomenal sale In this department, but this year we know It will even 
ginning with that of the president and C®Jarger tban last’ and we have Prepared for tills by buying larger stock, 
dlecendino- thru ,h„ cabinet officers to ' b®tter qualities, and at the same time the advantage of selling at the same 
descending thru the cabinet. to, price. The manufacturers are all working night and day endeavoring to get
the residential set, while, on the other, j their orders out on time. The prices are gradually rising on account of the 
were many funeral corteges bearing to large demand for all classes of embroideries, but our buyer was wise. He 
the “silent elites of the dead” the vtc- placed all his orders early in the season wltih the consequence that he can 
time of this Terracotta wreck on the show you a full range of all classes of embroideries. A few of the different

Baltimore A Ohio Railroad last Sun CAMBRIC SETTS—-Edgings In four different widths, ranging from 1 to 20

Notwithstanding the evidence of joy to matCh from 1 to 10 ln<bea P*«
thruout the city, the pall -of.J NAINSOOk SETTS-In many fine dainty patterns, suitable for children’s 
universally feK, and for *be-flrsttlme In clothes and women’s underwear, edgings from 1 to 16 Inches, and insertions

with remembrance of the dead In Its SETT'S—A very line range to choose from, edgings from 1 to 16
midst. inches wide, and Insertion to match, from 1 tq 10 Inches in width, the prices

ranging from 6c to $1.60 a yard.
We have a very fine selection of flounclnga for children’s dresses, hem- 

stitched and embroidered edge, 30 to 45 inches in width, and ranging in price 
from 76c to $2 a yard.

All-over embroidery, from 60c to $4-a yard; éorset cover embroidery, spe
cial, at 35c, 60c and 666 a yard ; ribbon headings, in all widths, from 8c to 60c 
a yard. 4

w

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HwA’iiiiaiii’iagrai4
I

ne ! Sty- 
traveller’* 
ds, dark 

sprightly
4 to 44.
■5.95

Sheetings, from 66 to 108 Inch*»

NEW YEAR HOLIDAY 
RATESTOURIST

CARS
I.

>>
■s*Pü!^S3&Na?fê!•quai ta Palace Sleepers in everything 

•nve upholstery and decoration—com
fortable, clean and economical—always 
well lighted and ventilated—

LEAVE TORONTO DAILY
for the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

Fall particulars and rates at
C. P. R. City Ticket Office, terser King 

and Tenge Strati*.
It is advisable to apply for reservation» at 

least a weak before you intend leering. Berth 
rates are very moderate, and aowadayi the best 
people travel “touris*.”

FALLS DEAD IN STREET.

Single FareNew York. Jan. L—Arthur Mills, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Merchants' Despatch & Transportation 
Co, dropped dead from heart failure. I 
He was on hie way tor a stroll, and had 
paused to wish a classmate at Harvard 
“A happy New Year,” and seemed in 
his usual robust health.

DESPONDENT SUICIDES. 1

Oeod going Dee. SI and Jan. 1, return
ing until Jan. 3,1997.• better Coffee 

>lend Java and Fare and dne-thlrd J
Onod going December 81 and January 

1, returning until January 8, 1907;

HERE ARE FOUR EXTRA SPECIALS
FOR TO-MORROW’S SELLING :

Cloak Department.
The* balance of onr Cloth and Silk Man

tles and Jackets we are clearing out at 
correspondingly reduced prices, including 
a beantlfnl assortment of Guipure, Renais
sance Lace and Sequin Boleros and Jack
ets, shown in the Millinery Department at 
|5 each; regular prices from $10 to $15 
each.

Special Attractions in 
All Departments.
Ml Orders Receive Prompt and 

Careful Attention.

t

Limited
Derby, Conn., Jan. ^.—Despondent on 

account of ill-health, John L. Ballou, 
a merchant, committed suicide to-day 
by hanging.

DIES CELEBRATING ADVENT.

Minneapolis, Jan. L—Miss Ida Du ford, 
aged 16 years, was fatally shot last 
night while standing on the porch1 at 
her home, listening to the New Year 
din of whistles and bells. The bullet 
which struck her came .from a revolver 
fired by an unknown man, who was 
celebrating the advent of the New Year. 
Miss Duford died to-day.

SUICIDES WITH TWO RAZORS.

Special. lOc a Yard
Cambric Nainsook and . Swiss 

Edgings and Insertions, from 1 to 
6 inches wide.

Special, 13c a Yard
Cambric Nainsook and Swiss 

Edgings and insertions. 1 to 8 inches 
wide;

COLLEGE I SHORT LINE
HOLLAND AMERICA LINEO mF. COCHRANE,

Minister of Lends. Forest* and Mines. 
Toronto. Out.. 28th December, 1907.

TO

Sailings Wednesdays as per soiling list, 
an. 2

an. 2J Ryndam.........
.Feb.6 Noordam ....

New Amsterdam

MUSKOKA^special* 15c a Yard
Cambric Nainsook

Special, 35c a Yard
Swiss All-over Embroidery, 30 

Inches wide.

Potsdam.. 
Ryndam... 
Potsdam...

I ANDSlitendam ......... Feb. SO
....Feb. 17 
..Mareh6

„, and Swiss
Edgings a-nd Insertions, 1 to 10 
inches wide. PARRY SOUND

IMPROVED SERVICEJOHN CATTO & SON New Twin-Screw 
Steamei

I7.3JO registered tons, 37,403 tone disnlactmîat.
R. M. MRLVILLir

General Passe»:.nr Agent. Toronto, O it

j

BMtomçiss^Suawmiio.King-.*reel—Opyoelte Pontnfllee, 
TORONTO.

'it
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H. F. 

McNanghton Secretary Public Work» De
partment, Parliament Building», Toronto, 
endorsed “Tender for Normal School»," 
will be received at this department until 
the hour of noon on Tuesday, the 15th day 
of January, 1907. for the erection of build- 
in*» for Normal Schools, excepting heating, 
plumbing, ventilation and electric wiring, 
in Peterborough, Stratford, Hamilton and 
North Bay.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
this department and will be placed on ex
hibition by the Chairman of the Board of 
Education or Public School Board at Pe
terborough, Hamilton and North Bay and 
ford * °“lce ot the CttF Engineer In Strat-

Ah accepted bank cheque, payable to 
Honorable J. 0. Resume, Minister of Pub- 
1 » Yorke' f°r flve per cent, on the amount 

a? tender and the bona-fide signatures 
and business addresses of two parties as 
•beetles must accompany each tender 

The department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

J. O. README,
Minister of Public Works. Ontario. ’

• ™ Department of Public Works.
Toronto. 27th December, 1906.

NORTHBOUND
Parry Sound Passeage 
Washage Local

r Leave 8.30 A.M. 
Leave 6.20 P.M.•o TRIPS ON SHIPS

EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES

■5 SOUTHS OU JTDil ■'

Pleasing Thoughts Book at MELVILLE 1 
One of th, fealurn n 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler, i, the 
fact that all our atten
tion, are concentrated o.i

NEWFOUN'IO | stsaVshi'f tickets

R MMBLVILLN, Comer Toarolto aad 
Adelaide Streets

Waahago Local 
Parry Sound Passenger Arrive 4.10 P.M.
Informât!oa, Ticket, etc., City Office, Corner 

King aad Tores to Streets.

Decatur, Ill., Jan. L—Elmer McClel
land, a railroad rate inspector, com
mitted suicide to-day by cutting his 
throat with two razors. The tragedy 
v.-as discovered by a mall carrier bear
ing New Year’s greetings from McClel
land's mother and sister.

Arrive 10.00 A.M.

©•---------------------------------------- ------ ------------O
His honor the lieutenant-governor 

held his annual New Year’s reception 
at government house yesterday. Among 
the callers were: Hon J P Whitney,
Sir Aemlllus Irving, Chester D Mas
sey, Charles Vincent Massey, John 
W Langmuir, Bruce Macdonald. E 
E Lennox, . M J Haney, J Cas
tel! Hopkins, justice Magee, Dr T Mill- 
man. Rev H A A Kennedy, Rev Robert 
A Sims, S J Moore, Rev T Crawford 
Brown, Arthur VanKoughnet, Dr Byron 
E Walker, E B Osler, M.P.; Welling
ton Francis, R Armour, Arthur M Boyd,
Prof Jas Loudon, J G Scott, Robert 9t. Louis, Mo., Jan. 1.—Thomas Har- 
Matheson, Alfred E Boultbee, J O- ri*. »«ed 22. shot his «tep-father, Henry 
Scott, George Bell, Henry C McLeod, Miller, 45 years of age, at Miller’s home
Dickson Patterson. M McLaughlin, Ed- last night, killing; him Instantly Harris D ,
mund Wragge. T G MoConkey. Wm B told the police that he fired the shots ] Duj‘on u^T^7Aÿ Jk, unlo ' r' E' L!!"
Taylor, C H Greene, Alexander Laird, because hlg mother had been severely, ^Idgetowq^MuyoSLj WcCu-no h A
W J Gage, Basil C White, ! beaten by Miller She had ,been aç- j Lc„gV B. Hemy, jL J. 'I^ycrïft and A.'
George R Sweeny, Rev John!CUS€d by her hueband of taking a $5 f. Kmlny. I T
Eushnell, J R S Scott, Dr j bit1 from his pocket. | Mitchell—Mayor—Dr. IfurlMirt T. S.
Julian D Loudon, Rev S D Ohown, Ed-I “I could not bear to see him beating Ford, John Skinner,i John Broderick, 
win R Rogers, Wm Scott, J K Macdon-1 my mother, and I fired,” sajd Harris, Colburne-Reeve—Robert Kuetsinger (sc
ald, A E Gooderham, John Waldle.T W who lives In New York and has been tlcmatlon). ; <
Anderson, Alfred Baker, W A Kava- visiting his mother during the holl- ^ «.Tn^’
rough, C E Macdonald, Rev Dr Par- days. Tt^-lS^O^Flsher W- »

sons, Yen Archdeacon Sweeny, Regl- --- I-atliner, R. J. Wallace Reeva-Ge'orue
raid Nonthcote, C A Broone, J M THREE KILLED. Fletcher, W. A. J. Bell. J. H. Mitchell.
Clark, John K Niven, A E Grasett, ---------- Cardinal1—Old, council re-elected by ac-
Frank S Allan, J S Robertson. W J Pittsburg, Jan. 1.—-Three men were Carnation. < i,
Robertson, Walter Gillespie, T Gil- killed and three fatally Injured to-night , 1 hinover—M«yor—George Ilolllnger, W.
mour, L M Rathbun, Rupert E Kings- by the explosion of.a" steampipe In the sbreor®*' M'D" Reeve_R. J- Baril, J.
ferd, J W L Forster, J P H Steven-, Schoen Pressed Steel Works at Me- Lesiron’to—Maror- Dr T v™,,™ 
son. Arthur W Grasett', C D Secor, H C Kee’s Rocks^a suburb of this city. clematloy). Reet;e-^J. A. DrydeM^wlama-
Osborne, T C Irving, P McMaster. Geo ---------------------------------- tlou). 1 “
F Scott, G p Scholfleld, Travers Kirks- MAVliD k A Wit DFFVK PIctoii—Mayor—J. A. Clapp J E. Ter-
land; Walter G Jackes, C B Jackes, W llalUH J AllU KLCvLo, rill, J. H. Porte,-, H. S. WUcocks G M
P Lindsay, Douglas Laird, Wm David- ---------- Farrington, E. A. Moiden. H. D.’ Tobrj'
son, Alex Nairn, W H Brouse, W B Me- Pfentcn—'Mayor—Frederick Clare (ac- *.’• “■ Yonug, W. II. Williamson, C. P,. AI-
Murrlch, Dr D W McPherson Dr R H elnmntlon). School board—W. Stalechmlilt. Reeve—J. A. Clapp, II. R. Barton
Robinson. H C Snydam, Wm D Ross, « z?M11:,n. Dr Moyer (acclaraitlo..). « ■ E Terrill W. J. Carter.
P C Larkin G M Hutton Dr G H Ijl^ht nn(1 Power rommlrslonern-Th'-mas “■ « ilwjks H. L. Toliey, G. M. Far-
Bumtom Wn 't Ballantyne Jacob Meekier, George l’atil- ^nglon I*. R. Young, W. L. WlHiamson

- ow P,Hy"e3’ *>„ and P. Bernhardt. E. A. Morden, George Marten ’
James Bain. A M M Kirkpatrick, Gor- Huntsville— Minor—W. Blackburn II. F. Paris—Mayor—W. W. Patterson and II
don Hyland, Rev R C Tibb, Chae 8 May, G. Ilngett I. E. Fisher, W. V. Hut- Stroml. Keeve-John M.
Macdonald, Dr G Chambers. Dr Walter chin,«on, J. X. tiherrler and C. O. Shaw. Pliomns Evans.
McKeown, A-nthur Smith, Dr Chas R Bowmnnville—Fcr mayor—John .1. Macon, Norwich—Reeve—Dr. E. E. Harvey H.
Dickson. Ohas D Warren. Dr Hardy, Then an H. Spry. S. C. Hilller: for reece, «- Moore, Abram Searle* P. Marsh.
Albert Nordhelmer, Dr E H Adams, J Paul <’• Treblleock (acclamation). Vienna—Reeve—E. B. Baldwin and Jas.
B Klleour A M Mowed Dr Arthur p! I'nrilnetim Township—Reeve—John W. Carrlck.Kendrfck L M Jone* H Victor Caw McLaughlin; Rich Panroe. Deputy reeve— LnnlsklllenTownshlp\ — Reeve — Thomas 
th™ n v n O j D ' ", v „ , Ah x. Wight, XV. L. Law. * Aetou(arrtiimatioii). F'rst denntv

. n ™' 5 K Gordon, Rev Wm McKinley, Wlngham—Frxr mayor—William Holmes W. McDoiignll, Malcolm McLean.
n S i Davidson, Rev J M Duncan, (acclamation). Reeve—Dr. A. J. Ruin (ac- Hungerford Township—Reeve — Andrew

- . Hamilton Cassels, Geo Anderson, W D clam at ion). , Kirk (acclamation).; Deputy—John Newton
McPherson, J F H McCarthy, A A Al- Township of Brooke—Reeve—A. Darvlllo (acclamation). -
]*n, Prof. J D Robertson. Wm Mac- (reclamation). Deputy reeve—J. Munro1 Tweed—Reeve—3)r. Bowl by and R. Sny-
*etl*le. W F Maclean, M.P.- Alex T (acclamation). eyyg.
Crlngan, Ernest j Hathaway. Dr D N Dutiwich Township-Reeve—D. A. Iy-ltch. New Hamlyp-g—Reeve—Capt. F. H. Mc-
Maclennan Frederic Nicholls Flrert B,lw:ir<1 MeKellar, A. G. Dvncanson. s-De- Calluni. Lhcjls Pplne. E. R. Beger.

a*® I “ ™ sr nsaswfesrssr"Warren. J W Bal^N^ Taylor *1 G A1vl,,eton'-ReeT('-E- Donnelly, D. Genge. Southamyt^i-^Iaycr-A. SU Belcher, A.

Mill*, Justice Olute, W A Sherwood. Dr 
E W Spragge, Jack Osler, R S Elms- 
Jty. S G Mills, Thomas Bakin,
Lhas S Rolls. Geo T Denison Jr., W H 
Ellis, J M Cotton, Elmes Henderson. R 
F Stupart, G H Clarkson, Edmund 
Bu-rke, w K MoNaught, M.L.A.; Ed
mund Bristol, M.P.; Dr B R O’Reilly.
Dr W W Wright, Wm Harty jr„ F B 
Foison, E M Henderson, Dr H A Bruce,
Rev E A Chown, John L Blalkle, Jus
tice Mabee, G E Klngsford, Dr Hoyles.
U1 Price Brown. G W Beardmore, H 
P Sa^,er’ D H C Mason, Edmund-Boyd, 
f H Sims. R I Christie, R H Ejfc-men- 
ter. L E Gooderham, Dr Ogllt^P^Dows- 
» ^ A Campbell, Ernest Heaton, XV 
a Charlton, J w Flavelle, J I Rich- 
atason, Dr Arthur Mavburrv,

- Ambrose Kent, P Temple, ' T A 
Gibson H C Tomlin. A XV Austin, J D 
pl,an'_1 W Curry, K.C.; S H Fellowes,
G A Bogart, Dr J J Cassidy. Nicol
KmlS"1!, ’ A E Kemp, M.P. : F M Bell- 
bmith, H G Wallace, Avern Pardoe, Geo
M p Tmu,ted’ s>'dney C Bunting. Rev 
jLp=Mng’ PhD-; A B Morine. K.C.;

R Roaf, Fred J Glackmeyer, Rev D 
•ruce Macdonald. Dr Bruce Riordan.
Srrsîiw ton’' A D Braithwaite, H B 

« L Ingles. Wills Mac- 
R Pvk^ c?1' Alex MoPhedran, Rev J 
Rev r, ’ „ A Rose. Dr J T Duncan,

Somerville. Mr Nordheimer, 
w msa"„c°n5U’; Auguste Boite. Dr Har- 
Lieut.ni^'r L'eut.-Col J, I Davidson.
M-aecm °r5 Balloway, Lieut-Col James 
jonL ■ D.a.AI’G-: Lieut-Col Chas J 
Cm oL eul'Co1 Ge'> T Denison.
mlr»Grfsett’ Lieut-Col T D R _____
Ltotit rx„i Bemmlng. 30th Regiment;
Col W^C M Robertson, Lleut-
Mafor d Macdonald, Lieut-Col Bruce, 
son Mai Mïle°' Major J Cooper Ma- 
TSk&ffJ Forbe* Michle, Major F 
lor EitmMa?0r Arthur G Peuchen, Ma- 
B rXr"; F- King, M.D.; Capt J G 
W &M oapt R G Dickson. Capt Sid 
Rlc-ko,J' Garl A x Burns, Capt H C 
Harold di (Rt’1 ,W Forsyth Grant, Capt 
W R B„r™,k('- H » Scott Harden.

f° D Rh0d63'

ILL BEGIN
it 10 e'eleek i. ■.
■y ,8th. Successes 
Scholarships, 10 

nasses, 6 passes

N, M. Ag, 
Principal-,

Main 5179. 135On the bread question, there is an inspiration to knew you 
have the public sympathy with yeU in your earnest efforts 
to satisfaction how far that kindness has been extend
ed is shewn in that magnificent big bfead factory on 
Bathurst Street—known as

japan F&r «asrfe
• foTuT° EUROPE

Orient Crui»- F-b v. by S.< Arabic, rkono tons 
Tour around the world Jan. 5th.

IN ILL HEALTH, SUICIDES.363

Norwich, Conn., Jan. 1.—Frederick S. 
Camp, agent of the Ponemah mills, took 
his life by shooting to-day. He had 
been ill for six months.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO i

Tomlin's Toronto Bakery
Communicatieas by phone 553 Park, ) Promptly attended 

mail to office, 420 Bathurst St. j

SFRlOEILf LINN IW FARES. ■> SPECIAL

Tropical Excursion
42 DAYS

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIANLI ME
KILLS STEPFATHER. raat Mall Bcrvton frem dsn Fmneiaei S 

Hawaii. Semen. New Zealand an* Anstrallv
VENTURA..
ALAMEDA. ,
SONOMA. . .

>Car Patron* 
Rates. Jan, IT 

> ..Jan. 26th 
» . . Feb, 7th 

Monthly to Tahiti direst,.
Carrying fine, eccend and thlrd^lans umiii

Sen.
t er rsaervatien, berth» and atnsereemt *al 

Inn parucelera, ayply n 
R. M. MELVILLE, Cab. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto ana Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING, GT-Ry., Kin* and 

Tonga Ste.

•r te. Messrs Elder, Dempster and Co. will 
ran* special Tourist Excursion on their 
R.M.S. Lnhemey Dec. 25, from Halifax 
to Nassau, Cuba aad Mexico. 24 days at 
sea and at Havana 4 day», Mexico City 8 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
4 days.

Round trip outside rooms 9170 00, in
side rooms 1160.00. Oely two persons in 
a room.

Write or call for particulars.
8. J. SHARP,

So Yenge St.-Toronto.

—Cleveland had 
fare yesterday, 
Cleveland Blec- 
by which' seven 
1 and universal 
public.
are pleased with 
•ept the conces- 

passenger, it 
million tickets 

■rt the teat on. 
^-2 cent fare la 
rejnta cash; fare 
the latter 
wident dUyTXont 
.ys ^ttre rrylve of 
is an Indication 
ry for Johnson-

r
Gregor**1 Reeve^R- H- Dobson, W. Mc-

Bani^-aiayor—J. {£, (Jennet!, Alexan-
d PaTlin; Kn!TeTW’ ^ br. Wells,
W f DPlrty. reevo-A. c- Garden.
XV. A. Love and J. J. Brown.

, ÎNewspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the department 
will not bfe paid for It.Ur.

DIVIDEND WOTICES. 1S6INVESTIGATE BLOCK SYSTEM.
T

DIVIDEND NOTICE. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.laterntate Commission to Find Oui 

How It Works,

Washington, Jan. l.-rThe Interstate 
commerce commission to-day reached 
an agreement to Investigate the block 
signal systems on both the Southern 
and the Baltimore and Ohio Railway*. 
In view of the recent disastrous col
lisions and derailments oh those roads 
Hfe*nde<1 by 9erloua lnJtiry and loss of

The first hearing, which will be 
public, will be held here on Friday.

ELEVENTH REGULAR NOTICE. 
American Securities Company. Limited

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
2 per cent, on the preferred stock and 1 
per cent, on the common stock has been 
declared for the month enu.ng Dec. 31 
payable at the office of the company, Jan! 
15. Transfer books will be closed from 
Jan. 1st to Jan. 15th.

uccieenui an* Oriental bteam...
ana Taya Klein Kaiaha 3a. 

BawaJi, Japaa, Chlaa, Pblllppiee 
Islaado, a*retie Mtlaanw, Iafila 

aa< A as traita.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

... .Jan. 9 

.. Jan. IB 

.Jan. 24th

Phone to?3gio.

th- ITI IKT IP ÇTC A UCUIDC 
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEDORIC r
COPTIC .... ..... 
HONG KONG MARU 
KOREA...................; .

31 H. B. WILLS, Secretary.
if “A Country FINEST AND FASTESFell. 6th

For rntee or passage *no run paruvir 
(art, apply

. , THE

Trusts 4 Guarantee
COMPANY

felee” ">A Cchih- 
Frfday and Sat- 
lurday matinee, 
p performance* 
l-nlght and to-

R. M. MCLVILLE, 
Canadian Pnasensw Agent. Tcraato.

»STEEL KING NOT TO MARRY, rnoM st. JOHN, w. b , to Liverpool
Jan. 6, Saturday....................Lake Manitoba
Jan. 11, Friday................. Empress of" Britain
Jan. 19, Saturday .............  Lake Champtaln
Feb. 2, Saturday ..................... Lake Brie
Feb. 8, Friday................... Empress of Ireland
ER0M ST. JOMN.N.e., TO LONDON DIRECT 
Jan. 2, Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry

ing 3rd only, $26.50.
Feb. 13, Wednesday—Mount Temple, cany, 
log 2nd and 3rd only, $40 and $26.50.

Bend for our new sailing list. '
S. J. SHARP, Western Pass. Agent, W 

Yonge-etreet. Toronto. Phone Main 29Jli.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,LIMITED.
-s Patterson and Inane* Statement re Engagement to 

Mnbelle Gilman.

Paris. Jan. 1.—William Ellis Corey, 
president of the United States Steel 
corporation, arrived here yesterday, and 
in response to many enquiries a« t> 
whether he was here for the purpose 
of marrying Miss MabeHe Oilman, the 
artrese, Issued the following statement:

“W. E. Corey, president of the Unit
ed States Steel corporation, ha« arriv
ed here. Any statement that he Is to 
be married to Miss Gilman In the Im
mediate future or during his present 
vlelt to Europe is untrue."

In spite of thla statement many of

IDIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that a lULf 

YEARLY dividend of THREE PER CENT, for the 
six months ending Dec. 31, 1906, has been 
declared upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of the Company en and after

January 2, 1907
The transfer books will be closed from 

Dec. 20th to Jan, 2nd, both days inclusive.
By order

JAMES J. WARREN. Manager
U Klag St. W„ Tarent*. Dee. 6th, 1906

Lve a Bad 
ake up 1 in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Kostan, 

Jobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the 
desiderata to be sourht in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges, superseding injections, the 
«Mtf of which does irreparable harm by laying the 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases.

it’s time to take!

pn the friend ya 
turns his face til

P. «Ste O.
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY 

(Carrying H. B. M. Malle).
Chief Office: 122 Loadenhall-st. E. C. 
West End Branch: Northmnberland-ar. i 

IXINDON,

REGULAR and FREQUENT SERVICE* 
FOR FIRST AND SECOND-CLASS 

PASSENGERS UllOM AND TO 
LONDON. MARSEILLES AND 

BRINDISI TO 
AND FÉOM

EGYPT, 
INDIA, 

CHINA » JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

end call. Faetern Porta

Geo.

for impurity of blood, .curvy, pimples, spots, blot- 
ches, pains and swelling of joints, secondary symp
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases foe which 
ljrhas been too much a fashion to employ mercury, 
sarsaparilla, fcc., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood, and tboroug 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

is coated, 
tartbnrn, BelchlnJ

b -to peep out, 
n Gnaws or Burn) 
iheok coming Coi 
! Dyspepsia, 
iascaret will do | 
Lite, Just when yei

Hot Water Heating 
Steam Heating 
Combination Heating 
Hot Air Heating

Ask tour Neighbors iTMlPAPjONNaj
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, 
worry, overwork, )ate hours, excesses, fcc. It pos
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and 
vigour to those suffering from enervating influ
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy cli

THERAPION theppncipal
Chemiits throughout the world. Price in England 
2/9 per packet. In ordering, lUte which of the 
three number, required, and obierve above Trade 
Mark, which is a fac-.imile of word ’thssapiok ’ 
as it appear» on British Government Sump (in 
white letters on a red ground) affiled to every 
package by order of-His Xlajr«ty’« Hon. Commis
sioner», and without which It is a forgery.

i

?
What Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Has 

Done For Them.
Repairs for all heaters, 

right place for right prices.
The/e The people w#io, after repeated <31 a appointment a, are seeking a remedy for 

their ailments hesitate to adopt any untried treatment for fear It will tali, 
like the others they have tried. To su Oh we eay, ask your neighbors what 

McLaughlin’s Electric Belt has done for them, or, If you don’t want to 
advertise your troubles too, freely, write to u* and we will send you a list of 
persona cured by this grand electrical appliance, and you can write to them 
about It. May be we can refer you to no me one you know In your own netgn- 
iiorhood, because there la hardly a village, oity or township In which cannot 
bp found persona cured by this wonderful Belt, who are glad to make

, nor Weaken, nfl > 
6 flooding out th t 

Oil, “Physics.” 
Exercise on th 

expand the Intel 
Food on Natural^

soles grow flabb; 
rengthen them- 
Ihem.
bracing tone ths 

he Bowel-muscles

\ THROUGH BOOKINGS FROM CANA
DIAN PORTS AND NEW YORK.

VIA LIVERPOOL GIBRALTAR OR 
BRINDISI.

REDUCED RETURN TICKETS ROUND 
THE XVORLD TICKETS. YACHTING

CRUISES TO NORXVAY AND l
MBD1TERRANEAN.

Bt-rtbs may be aeeured and all Informa- < 
tlon obtained on applicatiou to 
THE COMPANY’S AGENT IN TORONTO 

R. M. MELVILLE. Corner Toronto and 
Adelalde-street.

Ur.
Tèronto Furnace & Crem

atory Company.
72 King E. Phone M. 1907

r

<ESTATE NOTICES.It’s Free Until You Are Cured.
This le my offer to any man who h> not confidence In my Belt to 

Plleh what 1 claim for It, it lie will g.. e security for It while he use* 
xr you had been cured of Rheumatism, Weakness or Nervousness, or given renewed vitality by out

So those wiho have been cured by it will gladly answer your questions. That

Corey’s acquaintances are firmly 
vlcced that the steel magnate has visit
ed Pari* to Complete arrangements for 
marrying the young actress and to dis
cuss with her plane for her going on 
the operatic stage.

accom- X"OTIOB TO CREDITORS-IN THE
n eiacm %ooch? La^of yîe^lty’éf Toroiv

con-lt
Belt,
willyou would gladly tell others. So those wiho have been cured by it

be much more satisfactory to you Loan relying on what we tell you, although we tell the truth""when 
has made the Weak strong, Nervous People Rugged, Rheumatics sound as before they were afflicted 
Backs, Stomach Trouble, Constipation and Liver and Kidney Troubles.

if ydu are suffering from finy ot -these ailments, don’t delay a ----- *-— -----
Electric Belt can do for you. I It wiU ooet you only a postal card 
and may save you many dollar» and discomfort. 
l>r. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,— 
eay too much
lng began to go out ot my legs, and Instead of being hard and swollen 
wore
myself around, with swollen feet and lege, from Rheumatism, I can now walk with piWsiire "which "i 
done In two years. 1 feel better In every way than I have done for years. ’
take your best Belt. It’s worth double the money to me.

You are at liberty to use this as a testimonial, with my full endorsement, and trust that it 
some poor sufferer to buy one.

X,we eay it 
cured Umi CLYDE LINENotice Is hereby given that all \persona

having any claims against the late Robert 
Nelson Gooch, who died on or about the 
fifteenth day of November 1906, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid or to de- 
llvei to the undersigned, the solicitor for 
Emmn Gooch, Frederick Herbert Gooch 
and John Charlton Wedd. the executors of 
the will of the said Robert Nelson Goo h 
deepened, their names and addresses and 
full particulars of their claims and a state, 
tuent of their accounts and particulars of 
the securities. If any, held by (hem. And 
take notice that after the Iweqty-first day 
of January now next the ««ltd executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to toe eini ns 
of which they shall then have notice 
the said executors will not be liable for tb, 
said assets or any part thereof to any per 
son or persons of whoop claims notice shall 
not have been received.

Dated this 18th day of December 19(h)
E. M. CHADXVICK,’

Solicitor for the said Executors 58 XX’-I- 
lington-street east, Toronto. ’

.day, but find out what Dr. _ 
you only a postal card or two-cent stamp to find out allMcLaughlin's 

about It,

1906.
I oannot 

The rwetl- 
I only 

drag 
had not

1 am so glad you persuaded me

*
FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH.

CHARLHiTON, S. O ,
JAOKSONVTLLHI,

WAGES INCREASED.fe ten-cent “Wes 
|itb you, and tak> 
suspect you nee

wincey Mills, Parta, Ont, June 28,
four Belt, which. I purohased some four monrths ago, has done me a world of good 
in praise of It. I had only worn it a week -rfhen I found a great difference In myself " 

gan to go out ot my legs, and instead of being hard and swollen, the* began to be quite normal 
the Belt for three months, and 1 can honestly say I am a welt man. Instead of being hardly able to

B1 Faso, Tex., Jan. l.-The Mexican 
Central Railway conductors.. . .. , announce
that the road has granted the Increase 
in wages which they demanded, mak
ing the "pay equal to that of conductors 
In the United States,* There will be no 
strike. The increase amounts to about 
15 per cent.

FLORIDA,
Sailing from NEW YORK

lour times weekly.
R. M. Melville, Pass. Agent
40 Toronto Street, Opp. Post Office. ed

¥r‘-r.e will prompt!; 
Coated Tongue 

.dy, steady, sure

em-
rnvmeui, ana trust mat it may Innui 
yours, sincerely, JAMES A. PEARCE. ?

ICALL TO-DAY DR* M,° MoLAUCHLIH, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
■* ■ ■ V uM ffl I Dear Sir, Pleaee forward me one of your Book 4, as adverttoed.

If You Can’t Call 
Send for Free Book

on.
Denver. Col.. Jan. 1.—Wages of coal 

miners In Southern Colorado districts 
were advanced 10 per cent to-day 
Over 6000 men, are benefited, 
crease amount* to $600,000 a

Lewi* Hinton. 122 Parliament-street, was 
arrested for theft by acting Detecth-e 
Gnthrle last night upon a complaint from 
Charles Conlau.

mergency box o
kou I
In—over ten mil 

years past, 
kst the genuine 
tg Remedy Com
I k. Évery tab

NOTICE.
1Notice Is hereby given that the Canadian 

License of the Maryland Casually Company 
has been amended, permitting that com
pany to write In Canada, Accident Sick
ness and Accidental Damage to Personal 
Property Insurance.
« J; WI>LIA.M MACKENZIE

I cf-^pan^ Cenad,l• Mar*"land Casualty

NAME.
The in

year.ADDRESS................. ................................
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 pm. Wed. and Sat until 6.30 p m.

I.

12-2506 l’

y 3333 ed.!
0 ■*-! .-J . 1 ,

z
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Imperial Bank of Canada who were present. Messrs. Hendrte A 
Co. were the purchasers of three gram 
good draught horses, weighing in the 
neighborhood of 1600 lbs. each, excep
tionally full-made, with lots of qual
ity and substance, good flat bone and 
the beet of feet. Messrs. Bull Bros., 
Weston, were the purchasers of a part 
load of useful maras for the western 
market. Amongst the other purchas
ers wgre D. Morrison, Louis Breen, 
George Mercer, F. Purscell, Thome» 
Candell, A. Thompson, John Fraser, M. 
Dougall. Mr. Carroll, the proprietor, 
was very Jubilant over the outlook, and 
says he expects to see the year 1907 
one of the greatest In Canada, as far 
as the demand for horses is concerned. 
“Never since I started in business ha» 
there been 
horses to be shipped early this year. 
It Is a well-known fact that the gen
eral lull tn the home trade at this sea
son of the year has not been felt. The 
market has been brisk. Our western 
trade has been good, altho the prices 
asked *n Ontario leave a small margin 
for the shipper, who ha% in the Unit
ed States shipper, a formidable compe
titor in our Northwest market Horses 
can be shipped from the United States 
into Canada at a flat rate, while Cana
dians have to pay 20 per cent., mini
mum charge $30, on any home ship
ped. So it can be easily seen that 
horse breeders In Ontario have a hard 
fight In that market, as they are con
fronted with inferior horses shipped 
from the United States, which have 
been brought into Canada at 
tow tariff*

At their regular sale on Thursday 
the Exchange will offer serve—’’ car- 

of heavy draught, general-pur- 
and driving 'horses.

MMCES TCfCMU STOCK tXCM,m INVESTMENT1

OSLER & MAMMONHEAD OFFICE:
WELLINGTON ST. EAST.. - TORONTO.

dooltol Pan Up... 4,500,OCO.OO 
Rost**•#•#•#..... 4,500,000*00

Xi
1 STOCK BROKERS AMFIMill. Al:|fTwo warehouses, leasehold, 

convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

21 Jordan Street - • • Toréât» 
I feelers la Delwntnree. stocks on U*-., 
t.n*.. New York, Me* tree I end Toronto ti 
•henees bought end sold 00 cemml ' 
E. U. OSLgB.

H. c mammond.

Sales Three Times as Numerous 
as Five Years Ago and at Good 

Deal Better Prices.
A. M. CAMPBELL■ RANCHES IN TORONTO)

Corser Wolliogtoo Street end Leader Laae.
Y cage aad Queen Street».
Yoage aad floor Street».

' king aad York Street».
‘ West MarSet aad Frost Streets, 

kiag aad Spadisa Aeaaaa.

Saviflaa Bank allowed oa deposit!
“ ” MOB date of opening of ac-Depaliment count aad compoueded half-

yearly.

*. SMITH, 
y• «• OSLRg-e

m micawoNs itrkct bast.
Telepkaat Mania -Æmtuus Jarvis.

INVEST IN BONDS'
- A correspondent writes to ask what 

has really happened to the Canadian 
Horae Breeders’ Association. Just this: 
Mr. Montelth, In his capacity as pro
vincial minister of agriculture, has cut 
the association Into two, terming one 
the Ontario Horse Breeder»’ Associa
tion, and the other the Canadian Horse
man’» Association. The Canadian Horse 
Breeders’ Association, altho duly in
corporated, was not consulted in the 
matter. Mr. Montelth decided that the 
Canadian Horseman’s Association might 
retain the funds, amounting to four or 
five thousand dollars, of the Canadian 
Horse Breeders’ Association. Last Fri
day the directors of the latter associa
tion met and voted the Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Association the use of $2000 
for a show to be held In February or 
March. Then the directors of the Cana
dian Horse Breeders’ Association form
ed themselves Into provisional direct
ors of the Ontario Breeders’ Associa
tion, thus controlling both associations
and funds thereof. Thus things prac
tically revert to where they were, with 
the difference that a large liberal body 
like the Canadian Horse Breeders’ As
sociation goes out of business and an 
•exclusive organization worked by a 
clique and known as the Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Association comes In.

EVANS & GOOCH We will forward full particulars to Urn *•5idtid’”1*™ UPe* r<N,ueet- Corrupt!!** 'so many enquiries for
CsMraMnt.ra.cg Unierwrllsn. 

Resident Agent., North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company i 
Offices, 26 Wellington St. Bast. 

Expert attea tlon «Ivan toprsparatioa j.'i.mjIhi 
rr manufacturing end special risks.

I
ÆMIL1US JARVIS & CÔ

TORONTO.

; SEAGRAM Î CO
STOCK BROKER, 

Members Toronto Stick Exehauw

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed on the Kiw Trek. Ckl-a,. 
Montreal and Toronto Eietae-ee. iff

mand, and the outlook for the little 
fellows could not poeetbly be better. f

John Macdonald shipped last week 
to a western buyer a matched pair of 
extra, good brown geldings, and sold to 
city parties a heavy harness horse and 
three saddle horses. The demand, Mr. 
Macdonald says, seem* to keep up.

Messrs. Morris & Wellington, Font- 
hill and Toronto, have imported the 
yearling Shire- stallion Tattoo Carbon.
He has been a frequent wlçner. In Eng
land, and was only beaten at the Royal, 
and that by a colt that h« won from 
at Birkenhead. For this same colt 500 
guineas has been offered. Tat ton Car
bon Is by Blatodon Conqueror, a stal
lion that has won more prises than any 
other stallion In England, and that was 
hired by a Welshpool syndicate for 
£800 for the season, and for which 
£2000 has ben offered. Blaladon Con- . ^ 
queror Is by Httchln Conqueror, a 
horse that figures largely In extra good 
Shire pedigrees. The dam ot Tatton 

,,Carbon Is Violet, by Welney Heather- 
ton, grand dam Daisy, by Carbon, and 
greet grand dam Wood lass, by Wood
men. The youngster Is not only of 
royal descent but also a splendid Indi
vidual,

John A. Spoor, president of the 
Union Stock Yards, is said to have 
paid $6000 for the 2-year-old Percheron 
stallion, Dragon, winner of the first 
prize in his class at the International cwt. 
Live Stock Show, Chicago, It is said 
to be the highest price on record for 
a colt of his age and type.

US
♦

MINING STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY.

Security Prices Lower Where In- 
v creased Dividend Payments 

Have Not Been Made.

Bills Proposed For Two Cent Rail
way Fares and State Con

trol of Utilities.
Send for particulars.

Douglas. Lacey 6 Co.
Phone» M. 1442-4418-

% '

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Y ro'ia*i re I if

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 1, ’07. 

The new year opens lnnusplclonaly for
altogether

*- Milwaukee, Jan, 1.—The legislature,which 
meets this month at Madison, will make 
history. In some respects It may surpass 
the legislature of 1906 In the Importance 
of Its enactments. The work that was etart-

STOCK8 FOB 8A1.E
/

Toronto, Montreal and 
Now York.

2600 SILVER LEAF 
600 SILVER BAR 
lOO TRBTHBWBY 
IOO FOSTER 
60 Bt'FFALO 
60 COLONIAL

a very
Canadian securities, and, taken 
the year Just closed has not proved benefl-
^^.‘“^^^^«"ML’ren^dvan  ̂ t «ton c.^sTome lm^!

to account for the apathy of traders, but taut laws ever passed will he written into 
none seem so well to accord with the situ- the statutes of the state.

a*. # «11 «««î lhat tü«* session will be a long one I*ation as the activity and profit of oil com- ch,ar lhere are a lialf-doaen measures 
merclal enterprises, and the strength of which might well take the time of the leg- 

• real estate, which have served to draw Islutors tor the entire session. The railway 
, ’ frvxTit toffiirities rate law to to be made stronger. The two-

iiioii^v tightness with n ceut tare question will occupy a prominentco^e^ueXlnraer totoresfrelurn; bââ nec -rvice corporation» are to
consequent..) » nrer’u..............., «torus where- tw! Placed under the control of the state.f hns wen found nomible ’ to en- insurance legislation» of . tbfc utmost lmpor-

rsRÆSssr. À'&œzssszthe Toronto market is where such Increases ; ,™P attmitïou ’ Trot.Sfv
have occurred. Canadian Investors are I . , gl' attention. 1 rotiably there
heavy losers since a year ago, principally j gerv'/e” ,aw‘ whlch^af ^“stands'8!! 
i.v r«Mi«4ni <if tlu* Ontflrln Rank failure and 1 service iaw, «uicn, as it stands, Is
toe big losses to the two Toronto Insurance lame ln Mp<>t8’ mau>' of tUem
companies from the San Francisco disaster.
The congested state of the Investment mar- control or i untie*,
ket for securities is best Illustrated by the ^.Urst of all will come the control of pub- 
email number of new flotations put out, and i j*c service corporations. That they are to
even In these the reception as ln the cases I »» controlled Is settled, at least so far as
of the Western Canneries and Consolidated | the people of the stafe can exprese them- 
itubber, has been anything but satlsfac- ! selves. The question of how they are to 
tory The Cobalt ventures proved more "e regulated Is where the trouble will come 
profitable. Mining properties of established *“• ITesebt Indications are that the street 
worth were well received until this Class railway and Interurban lines will be handed 
of Investment was satiated by the lntroduc- ®'"er to Lbe railway commission for control, 
tlon of improved properties, with exorbi- ibeu there are the gas and electric lighting 
taut capitalisations! The. market enters companies, and the telephone and telegraph 
the new year under a cloud of depression, lines. There will be two propositions bo- 
bat buoyant sentiment, due to progress and | ,la<t legislature, one to place all the
widespread commercial, activity. Is only, lighting and other companies under the 
dormant. If relief can be accorded to the railway Commission, and give it power to 
money market this will make Itself felt In : employ experts and the proper nsslgyance; 
the appreciation of standard shares which '[1p *>ti>er will be to create another commis

sion for their regulation.
Two-Cent Railway Fair.

Further railway rate legislation will be 
passed. Including, It Is believed, n two-cent 
fnre law. Tills was demanded In the plat
forms and all the Indications are that such 
a law will he passed. Railroad Commis
sioner Thomas, In his report, just out. fav
ors a two-cent fare for 
class and others whose earnings are over 
$30«V a mile. It is argued that a two-cent 
fare law now- is not near so drastic as 
was the three-ceut fare enforced hi 1873 
thru the-celebrated Porter law. Then the 
railroads were charging front four to 
cents a mite. Just as they, wanted the 
money, and the 
met with

f1
JOHN STARK & CO.toads

posfe
Membersef Toronto Stoic Bxattiat»

. arrwposAisc. 26 Toronto StToronto Live Stock.
Receipt» of live stock at the city market 

M reported by the railways were 25 ears, 
composed of 210 cattle, 149 bogs, 281 sheep, 
8 calves and 18 hors»».

There was a good trade all round at about 
tué same prices for nil cine#”* offer» 1 ns 
wis retorted for the Junction market.'

Exporters.
None were on sale.

Batchers.
George Rountree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co. 5 loads of batchers' cattle, 
ranging from $3.26 to $-1.25 per cwt.

Veal Calves,
Trice* rangkl from $2.50 to $6.50 per

DEBENTURES TOR SALE(MISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.t
Ceafederatiea Life Bldg.,-

Pheae M. 1806. TORONTO

$120,000 Niagara Navigation Compass 
Limited, 4j% debentures, due 2nd July!
1916, le ylei* lereliwr 5%. 1

■ particulars apply to

dSLER & HAMMOND
Sleek Rrekera and Flntncial Agents, ad 

2 1 JORniN STREET.

COBALT For further
STOCKS FOR SALE.In the Interests of the horse trade of 

the province It Is about time the de
partment of agriculture began to collect 
statistics showing the number of horses 
sold and the average price» paid. That 
the market, especially In title city, has 
made wonderful progress during the 
past few years Is undoubted. Three 
times the number of horses changed 
hands ln Toronto, at the big horse . The Faslg-Tiipton Company’s sales 
marts, during 1906, compared with the of thorobreds and trotters In 1906 will 
number sold ln the first year of the cen- ! aggregate upwards of $2,500,000. Of 
tury. Prices, too, are undoubtedly firbm this amount, about $760,000 was paid 
10 to 26 per cent, higher. And all this for harness horses amd $1,760,000 for 
In spite of the coming of the automo- runners. With one exception, the
bile, the trolley, and the bicycle. Surely year’s business to the largest In the 
this state of things Is something to history of the concern, 
give us pause to think. Marvelously it 
Indicates the tremendous development 
and growth of the country.

1600 Sliver Leaf.
IOO Silver Bur. 400 Foster-Cobalt.

Write, wire or phoae for quota
tions pn nay unlisted stock.

600 Trethewry.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were light and market «tronc. 

Export ewes «old at $4.75 to $5 per cwt.; 
ram* and culls at S3 to $3.75 per cwt.; 
lambs at $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Hogs.
The nra was fight, 
era 25c 

ect* and

,

LOUIS J. WEST,
18 and 20 King it. West, Toronto

Dsy phone». M. 2277-51 fO. Night, Park 2717
MORTGAGE LOANSv

On Improved City Property

19 Wellington 8l West.

Mr. Harris reports 
JT1- higher at $6.40 for »e- 

$6.1» for lights and fats; mfn
*L*L10 $i_Per <Tt’: sta»«. $2.50 to $3 50 
per cwt. Prices all over the country «-era 
to he a boot $6 per cwt. to the farmers.

’IVeeley Dnnn lww.ght MX) lambs at $6.40 
per cwt.; 25 sheep at $4.85 per cwt.: 2 
cal vex at f9 each.

Alfred Pngsley bought a few sheep and 
lambs at $6 to $6.50 for lambs and export 
ewes at $5 per cwt.; calves af $2.50 to $6.50

E
Coball Stocks

BOT AND SOLD WARDEN & FRANCIS
HERON & CO.E.-H. Weatherbee cK New York may 

ee-nd his stable of high jumpers to 
England next season ln charge

In one direction the movement has Oeor8'6 Pepper of Toronto for the In- 
been backward, instead of forward, l?rnat*<ma* Horse Show in London, 
namely, in exportation. Hundreds of P1631"1* San Toy, Senator and Rupert, all 
our best still find their way abroad, but Prize-Dinners at the loot exhibition at 
a quarter of a century ago the hun- Msdison-equare Garden, are in the 
deeds were thousands. Then we raised atrln8- Pearl, thfe star of the lot, has 
more horses than we could use. Now w’on the high Jump at thie National 
we can use more than we raise. Of three Years tn suoceeslon. She is 16 , 
course, the tariff of our neighbors has yeara old and has been in the show 
had a depressing effect on our export ri‘n*r e|8ht years. Her record Is 7 feet 
trade. 8 inches, and siie has Jumped 6 feet 9

Inches over loose bare.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUHOIN0, TORONTO

Telephone Main 4803.
Alex. Warden 24

16 King SI. W.Of Phone N. 981
have a substantial Immediate present and 
a possible future.

The trend of prices since a year ago may- 
lie gleaned by the comparisons of the fol
lowing prominent local Issues :

H. R O. Prasou

ENNIS & STOPPANI
\ If you want aay of tin followiaj st»;as writs, wire #r phoaeWE BUT AND SELL

STOCKS, BONDS. 
DEBENTURES Sms

W. T. CHAMBERS i SON—January— 
1907. 
x!93 
xlflO

1900. 
.......... 175c. r. R.................

Toronto Electric 
General Electric 
Richelieu ........
Toronto Railway
Sao Paulo..............
Dominion Steel .
Dominion Coal ..
X. S. Steel ..........
Twin City .........................................

xDlvhlends Increased during 
zDividend renewed.

MoEINNON BUILDING,
TORONTO.

We issue pamphlet showing capi
tal stock, earnings, surplus, profits, 
dividends when payable, and other 
useful information on New York 
stocks. Will mail same dn request. 

Direct private wires to New York 
and principal cities.

Member» standard Slock and Mining Kxchaaja 
6 King Si. East. Phene H. 273.

Abbltibl, Buffalo, Foster. Hudson Bay 
Bxtd., Montreal, MoKInlay-Darrah 
Nlplsslng, Red Hock Silv er Leaf. Uni 
varsity, White Bear.

15514 
ll9>l,
69*4, z82

107 xll2
13714 155

roads of the flrst-
135

* A few eaapt en hand now. Cerrespead- 
ence solicited.But if our exports have fallen off, our 

Imports of registered stock have In
creased enormously, especially of heavy 
horses. There have been big and Im
portant Imports or Hackneys by Robert 
Beith, the Graham Bros, and others, 
but the bringing In of Clydesdales has 
been phenomenal during the year Just 
closed A great many more auction 
sales were held than .usual, and the 
prices, considering the stock 
mostly young, oolts and fillies ln fact; 
have been entirely satisfactory, run
ning In the average between $350 and 
$400.

2ft 24% The Empire Securities. LimitedBy abusing the privileges ot the 
highways ln Europe, automobiliste are 
sowing the wind there the same as in 
the United States. ; In Belgiur- the 
other day a petition was presented to 
the parité.mont asking that every 
tor car in the country be condemned 
and burned in one great bonfire, the 
resultant scrap Iron to be sold for the 
benefit of those who have been maimed 
by the modem Juggernauts.

General Forrest. 2.16 1-2, an 8-year- 
old brown trotting stallion* by Aller- 
ton, 2.09 1-4, from Mist, 2.29 1-2 (dam 
of Advance, 2.22 1-2; Penrose and A’- 
lertine, 2.18 1-2), by King Rene, has 
been sold for export td Russia.

Jay Bird, 2.31 3-4, the sire of Aller- 
ton, 2.09 1-4, and 96 other trotters in 
the 2.30 list, died a fe-- days ago at 
Paris, Ky. He was 28 years old, and 
was a son of George Wilkes.

791,4 64 ten
07 71'4 18 Taranto Streat, Toronto. 

Phone Main 0848117)4 103
year.

proposed reduction was 
wild outcries of "confiscation," 

robbery," etc. But It Is worthy of notice! 
that of all the rates provided by the Pot-1 
ter law the thrue-cent fare rate has stood1 
from that day until the present. The tem
per of the people Is ln favor of sueh n re
duction. During the fight which Is certain 

this question, some Interesting figures 
«III be brought to light relating to the 
sources of railway passenger "earnings.

Insurance Reforms,
The Insurance question «-111 be 

oly threshed out during the session, 
real fights will

WANTED—25 SHARES NATION1! 
PORTLAND CEMENT

GEO. IAID0, 921.922 tillers’ 
Dank Drilling, Teronl».

fit

mo-
'a > Bar Silver.

London, Jan. 1.—Bar silver firm, 32%d, 
per ounce.

was Jas. P. .Langley f. c. A.overConsolidated 88. Lines Organised.
foil land, Me., Jan. 1.—The cÆsolldated 

Kt< iimshlp Unes Company with an auth ir- 
ized capital of *60,000,000, was organized 
here to-day to conduct a general steam<hip 
business.

The company will control the st"am«!ilp 
lines owned by Charles W. Morse, 
put value of the stock Is *1(0.

Philippine Plantation Co,
Ovmr 43.000 Acres—Learn the troth about this 

wonderful money-making investment asd makeyjjr 
money eern 6 f-j per cent. Full particular! £r.ei«

A. L. WISNHR A CO.,

OWEN
Manager for Cinaii.

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Assignee. Liquidator

Phone M. 1646. X 
McKinnon Building

very thor- 
The

come on the proposed 
; J’haiigea In taxation and methods of eleeV 
In^ off leers. Of the other bills proposed 
by the legislative committee, many have 
been met already by the Northwestern Mu
tual, which Is the company principally af
fected by the proposed changes So far as 
can be seen now. the Northwestern will 
make a strong fight against the 
methods of electing officers, based 
ground of their impracticability. 
Northwestern also will make a hard fight 

b“" the ,hlw changed which taxes for
eign companies 3 per cent, of tlielr TTre- 
lnltims In the state. This, it Is assorted 
f°"ld Blrnp!;v menn ,llnt the state com.

,’aTe to niat> It good in'other 
states which would retaliate for 
placed on their, companies.

Winnipeg’* Prosperity. „ A”to Men a,“I Good Roade.
Winnipeg, .Inn. 1. -The bunk <-;ea:1n-s „-in a road? leSl»latlon will be urged, and

for the year a maim ted lo $195 585.914 ,'r ”, haie a hearty backing, from automobile
$126.717,78$ more than for 100&’ The rate- ”rnv ** J5L8, f"ot’ however. Is llkeiv to 
percent, lncreane Isr33.il for the year. ■The !!' ?, “"«'Hcnp to the measure, as' far
iner ease for the last month of th • year to "ILm's* th,t, *tafe nIV (rPP»seiI to any-
Deccinber Is 33.5. During the whole year . ?hwJJ<I1. 'v l1 makl‘ things pleasanter
the rate Of buveuse has been steadily f0^ ,he nl|tolsts. ln fact, thev propose tomaintained. Pn Sttad"7 get a little legislation them/elveTZnJd

Hie total cost for new lmlldlngs In ltuc, ?fal"8t *l,e scorchers, who now make eoun- 
hns liecn *12,769,450, aer-ocdlii g to th.. ÎP roJI*s n danger to anyone driving"
Ira.Idlng department records. The in rnl -r IIPtn", ..An ntt-empt was made to form an 
of permits for the year Is 3508 and t.ie J «Roc-la tlon of the farmers of the state he 
m.n ber of new buildings 4170. Folloiving f"r,‘ ,b<* primary election, for the purpose 

comparative statement of the qunntb "f/Çcnrlng promises from prospective ram 
ties of n heat, oats, hurley and flux n- ’. date- to support such legislation 
hpc cteepnt U hml|M>g In the seasons of 19t>"5 Utile has been heard of It since For nil 
45-1-in0)’ *!’ r°o F,,r l»1"'. wheat :n.'- ™nv‘ drastic legislation is on the

«,h’: I™**-; l-ar’e-, l»™rds for this winter. “ the
Total. 42.675,<i54; ■ ,V",' att<*ntlon of the legislators will he

1900. «brat, 34.lll.6no bn**.; oats, 4 18(1 - | ,'all'Ml forcibly to the wrafcuessra ,

■ test St —'- — —t a;
K7ïïS.7l.,1,-SblV’Sr ïJ-Ss
'rot. Mafurthv. The "tofes^r nûThto 

force are working overtime fnmiiht. nlR hers literature on sehte™ s on «h."h "(’her 
expert to Introduce hills. ,hey

DEAD AT 120,

Mineral Wells” Texas. jan. l._One 

hundred and twenty-nine years Is said 
to have been the age of "Aunt”' Dor- 
XkHarri8’ a negre?s- who died last

Tito Importation of Shires has also 
manifested a tendency to Increase, while 
the coining of the King’s horses has 
undoubtedly attracted additional atten- 
tlon to the chief heavy horse of Eng- 
land. Unfortunately, these horses did 
not remain In Canada, but found an 
abiding place in Illinois. However, 

proposed Messrs. Morris & Wellington' and 
°n The Me9M-s" Cambers & Sons held auction

Toronto.
The :

PIRB
GERMAIN-AMERICAIN HNS.'CO

M 329 J
To Succeed Cassatt.

Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—A meeting of the 
board of directors of the Peunsylvan a 
Railrend was held last evening, at win ii 
the election of a successor to the late l*re- 
sicuiit Cassatt was considered. Ill - m m 
hers of the board would make no state
ment.

ft was stated by a person In a rosltiin. 
to .know that James MeCrea of Pittsburg 
win probably be elected to fill the vuennev 
“bil that the matter w.ll lie likely scttl-il 
ft a meeting of the board to he held 
Wee net*, ccy.

I'»,'

HIGHEST PRICESAaeete Over $12,001,09),
MEcDLAND A JONES, Agents

Mall Buildiner. Telephone 107J. H. Jewell 4 Co.
BONDS

Paid in Cash for BUTCHERS’ 
and FARMERS’Speck is the appropriate name otf the 

’’smallest honee ln the world,” owned 
1 by Edward Wigand of Delaware, Ohio.

Leaving the breeding classes and I diminutive animal to 6.2 hands 
coming to the workers and drivers, the hlK“ and weighs 62 pounds. He to 6 
year’s trade has undoubtedly been1 yeara old" 
larger and better than it had previous
ly ever been.

sales of Shires, at which, If not good, 
at least fair, prices were realized. Tallow and GreaseWANTID 

Bond Sale 
FOR BOND and DEBENTURE HOUSE

man-AND—
WRITRJFOR PRIONSDEBENTURES

«5 King mt. W.

Oil «mil Oils om sms, himthe ; tax A man cxp«rlenc»d in thl. line prefejnd__ —
Reference*.

• World,

matinees that are springing up In all ^ y mu6t 1x5 crackerjacke. 
directions, the prices ipald have been r n n
exceedingly good, and the movement u" A" B rod le, Bethesda, Ont., an-
brtsk. Carriage horses must be top- Tan"0»3 a 86,6 ot c,ydesdale fillies for 
pers to command quick sale, and then 
no price )s hardly too high. For second M , ,
rankers and inferiors the figure* are Monday s sale at the Canadlan Horse 
stationary and low. the main demand .5e,was a record-breaker. It
both at home and abroad, being for1!^ ner th^ ,aat ot tbe oM yeajr, the Ex- 
the best for show purposes. Still even XrJïfl bave eve,ry reamn to be proud 
on the market for carriage horses the °^„,Ve r 8UOC€8s, and of having added 
automobile has had but slight effect arother Prosperous year to their busl- 
surprlslngly slight ln fact. ’ ,n€fs career. The horses offered at this

sale were an extra cholea lot. and 
eagerly «ought by the good Judges

Box 1. 84 Atlantic Ave, TOHONTOi
TORONTO

V SPECIAL COBALT LETTER NIAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
TORONTO

;
I hare prepared a Special Letter on Cobalt, 

which la rani ad free epon requeet. If yon 
a buyer or seller of Cobalt Stooka you should 
hare a copy.

Wishing «11 reader* ef thie paper the cem- 
plinacnts of the season.OIL A live Stock CemmiMk» Dealeri

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

^ JUNCTION.
Ail kinds at cattle Bought and eol* •» 

yjnimtaelon. ,
Farmers' shipment* a saectolt/.
PON'T HKS1TATB TO WRIT* Oil 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and w« 
Will mall you our weekly market report .

Reference.• Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
■nalOtancea. Kepresented lo 
H. A. Mnlllns, ox-M. P. P.

Address comoionleallcns Western Cm til 
Market, Toronto. Ccrrmooodeoce solicited.,

ar.-
Sound 
Investment

Secured by investing j0 oil.
An Exceptional Offer

is open at preaene in 
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire o!
BURGESS & STRATH Y

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

THONS M. 7870-7371.

Oil 3. E3. CARTER, Investment Broker,
Phones ( 4 8 GUELPH, OINT.045

a SAFE and RE-

TO OUR FRIENDSbut

Wlaoipe» byIn every Province, in every State. 
We extend the Season’s greeting*.

As regards saddle horses, it is re
grettable to say the year has shown no 
great improvement. Horseback ridine 
is itihe heal’thlertii .exercise man oY 
woman can indulge in. while it Is far 
less trouble to bit and saddle a horse 
than to hitch him

SMILEY & STANLEYwere

McDonald & MaybeeVi-154 Bar Sc.. Toronto. Phone M.5166
HttiAMST W AATS ItK-AlUilU OT.

*

Live Stuck vvaimlnloa .'Salesmen, Welters 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Welilngron areiwi 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bs 'naif* 
Bnllding, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Jonction. Conalgaments at cattle, aheeg 
end bogs are solicited, ’.'artful and pep 
annal attention will be giveu to c-onefg» 
meats ot stock, qolek sales and prompt 

C0rrea41011den.es 
Dominion Rank 

Telephone Park fttL 
Sc A.W. MAYBSai

Albany, N.Y., Jan. 1.—The first 
paper served on the new attorney- 
general, Jackson, to-day was an ap
plication for » re-argument on the pe
tition of William Randolph Hears! for 
leave to begin quo warranto proceed
ings .to test the title of George B 

» ’ McClellan to the office of mayor of
New York, of which Mr. Hears! claims 

■ to have been defrauded by corruption 
and violence In the election of 1901.

\to carriage or 
wagon, but In the east the general pre
ference is still for driving. In the west 
and northwest, however, saddle horses 
are entering Into the dally life more 
and more. It Is in that direction from 
this out we shall Have to look for our 
best saddle horses. There have been 
several important sales of thorobreds. 
chiefly due to the greatly lamented 
death of Mr. William Hendrle and the 
consequent distribution of bis racing 
and breeding stables. Price* for Can
ada were exceptionally good, $3000 be
ing paid for the province-bred two- 
year-old
$1500 for the two-year-old filly Ayr- 
water. Mr. Seagram, too had" a sale 
late ln the year, at «’hic-h he offered 
some choice stallions and brood mares, 
that brought, however, but moderate 
prices. Ponies have been in good de-

THE
£

Traders Bank
OF CANADA

returns will be made, 
solicited. Reference, 
Ket her-street Branch. 
David McDonald.m

HARRY
MURBY

mM

•f.1’5' «sp®

A
Fishing Vessels Lost.

Gloucester, Maas., Jan. Pnrk Row Character’s Death
Xew York. Jan. 1.—William 

Cobbe. for many years

i1.—Eight
Gloucester fishing vessels and 32 fish
ermen have been 
leaving eight
fatherless children. ^

The craft were worth $59,200, Insur
ance $45.326.

■
•T:

Oommlaalon
Salesman.

Feeders end 
Stockers s 
S peej^iIty
Consignment! »ott* 
riled. Addrw—
Western Cattle 

Market. 1

Rosser
,. . a well-known
character along Park Row, and who 
was said to have been at one time a 
man of high position ln educational 
and social circles in the west, was 
found dead In a hallway, Just off the 
Bowery, to-day.

It is believed that he sat down to 
rest when his heart failed.

Cobbe was more than 70

Ilost during 1906, 
widows and twenty iff?gelding Denham, and CAPITAL AUTHORIZED • 

CAPITAL PAID-UP - - 
REST AND PROFITS - 
TOTAL ASSETS, OVER -

mmgfe;»..
- $5,000,000 

• • $4.200.000
• $1.800,000

- $32,000.000

f
1 mà:/'

1 m
%

mSon Held for Father’s Death.
Boston, Jan. 1.—A fncture of the 

ekull caused the dearth of William 
Hartnett, the well-known labor man, 
who was found dead at his homo here 
yesterday, under suspicious .circum
stances, and .whose son. J. Hartnett, 
was soon taken into custody after the 
discovery of the body.

sa
im

''0

A.E. Ames 8 Co
LIMITED

Investment 
Securities

years old. 
Of late he had made -> precarious llv- 
ing by doing odd Jobs in a big business 
building in West 2'yth-street.

IT f CORBETT & HENDERSONj.

m; ■TtEEJa COMMISSION SALE3MB.O 0

Cattle, Sheep and Hoga.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June*

Reference, Bank of Toronto.
»nd Bathurst-streets branch.

The Traders Bank of Canada 
begs to announoo Its re
moval to Its new building, 
61-63 Yonge Street.

Policing Morocco.
Paris, Jan. 1.—The signing of the 

Algeclras convention at Madrid yes
terday Is expected to enable the 
Franco-Spanish police to be installed 
Jan. 2. The French officers have al
ready been selected, and the Swiss In
spector will be named ln a few days 

The rules governing the policing of 
the ports will be worked out at Tan
gier by the French and Spanish min
isters and a representative of the 
Moroccan foreign office, and so> soon 
as they are approved by the sultan 
the police will be Installed.

f
» A:

mm tt tbc Twosro sroca uowioi

ï tlon.
. T: : i : •

i :.|*rv
Requirements of Investors Care

fully Considered by Per
sonal Interview or 

Correspondence.
7 |o 9 King Street Cist, Toronto

PLDDY BROS.Ii j

Your Account InvitedCOMMISSION ORDERS 
\ EXECUTED

1
LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 31

■CiC-c.CORK ESPONDENCEI INVTED.
Toronto, 17th December. liHMi. 
——-----------------------» Offices; 35-37Jarvis St,
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A NEW YEAR A Dollar er More et a time 

may bs deposited with us, and 
we will odd interest twins e 
year at THREE AND ONE- 
HALF PER CENT. PER AN
NUM. One dollar will opom 
an account. Deposits may be 
made and withdrawn by mail.
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WHY A TRUST
Company le the Most Desirable 
£x ®?,uto r. Administrator. Guardian or Trustee

It la perpetual and responsi
ble and saves the trouble, risk 
nnd expense of frequent cnanges 
In administration. —

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
ofoaRada 

17 RICHMOND 8T. W„ TORONTO
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COBALT STOCKS
COBALT MERCER
^ox Sc Ross

BUY LOW=^SELL HIGH
Buy Ctbtll 8H«re» NOW

|OCK tXCHANg»

THEMMOND

STERLING BANK Don’t trait till they go up
pi *uin
'• Toronto.

LoOiloe w 
nd Toronto BÏ. i; 
1 •temnileeioe. % 
k. SMITH.
»• n. OaLBK.

K, A. GOLOaCAg. I 1

That’s the time to Sell
Will tell you which to buy, cherging nothing for 

advice, » emt’.l brokerage should we
execute your order. '

he on

Officers Considered Unnecessary 
and Expenses Are Nil—Deal

ing Dates Back to 1720.

169 More Births Than in 1905; 79 
More Deaths and 42 More 

Marriages.

MORTON AND COMPANYOF CANADA 
If'ïïl* BRANCH*™1 I

1228 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING 
Membere Standard Stack Exchange. d Write tor Information.r. w. stove nan.

NDS : Members Slsstfiri Stock Exchssfe, Stssdsrtf Stock Exchange BilMIng,
TORONTO Betabliabed 1187. 

Private Exchange connecting all department
Hew York, Jan. 1.—Many persona are at 

the opinion that curb trading comparatively 
la a new. proceeding, but tin» la not w>, a« 
It la known that In 1Î2Î) a curb market 
existed In Paris lit the Rue (Jimcouipo.x 
and, as Is the case here, a part at the 
street wan raped off to murk the boundar
ies of the market. Tula h’reuch market 
flnelly became no large that it had to be 
moved to the garden at a prince, who rent
ed out booth* at an enormous figure. Tne 
curb op BrodtUstreet wue ' started In the 
early eighties, wluyleae than a dozen mod 
congregated In front of the Mills Building 
and traded In .V few hundred shares of 
stock dally. The Issues trailed In at this 
time principally were bank stocks and oth
er high grade Issues. The uroud-stretit 
market pays no rent to the city lor tiu 
use of tne street, and enjoys muet of the 
advantages and escapea some at the dis
advantages that aro compulsory In a regu
lar organised stuck exchange. Commis
sions on the curb are the same as on the 

38».’ big board, namely, H of X per cent. The 
8961 moat conservative of the brokers use all 

poewlWe means to prevent splitting of thin 
regular rate.

413 fhe curt) Is an open market. It has 
no admission fees, no restriction as to 
memters and no listing committees. This 
has often invited the question: Why I» It 
that a man who wants to buy or sell a 
block of stock on the market does not ilo 
It lilmvelfi Cun anyone trade Ui the mar
ket? Mow Is the trading transacted?

These questions are but natural, but let 
an outsider attempt/to save commission by 
transmitting his own business and the ques- 

,,, Hon is answered. None but regular re-
" cognised brokers can do business In tbls
42 market. Signatures of outsiders will not 
11 be accepted, and the traders usually put up 
11 11 Job outlie newcomer if he atteniuts ta
67 Introduce himself.

for many ycarrf the curb has been re
cognized as a necessary adjunct to the 
stock exchange and Its members are Jeal
ous of Ms good name. The curb absolutely 
has no organization, bylaws, constitution or 
rules for the transacting of business but 
there are unwritten Iuws that are’ held 
sacred by its members. The 'strict oLsev- 
vf‘«,c ot these unwritten laws is ri-m.ra- 
able when the statua ot ihe meat re.e Is 
ceneidered.

As in all lines of Imshie**, credit 1» ,tb- 
solutely necessary and credit Is given fies- 
ly without question to the meinaers who 

5 Prove them»dyos worthy of li. Very te,v 
cnaes at abuse ever have b.een reported. 
Jîe curb Is a market of the moment 
where quick aedtou Is of prime importa u-ti 
and the short duration of time 
to transact business 1s amazing.

«heu a new issue of stock has been an
nounced in the Iiewstsijwra or on the 
ticker, right* to subscribe to, the new is- 

are,“? *«.'led In on the eurti some- 
'io,lu 1,1 biutes after the announce- 

n-.etit. When new companies formed to ab- 
ztfl-b two or more old concerna tile paiiera of 
ilii orpornfloll and the ueWs reaches :he 
ei ri>, tilt' stock of such compnntes 
«lice traded In for "when issued?1 
ninssitates Instantaneous reckoning as to 
the actual worth of the securities. Tie 
traders seeiu to solve the problem, figure
Ibort tlme "tert tradln* iu u n’™arkable

Aside from the’si rions phase of this
fiMls'ro n'nPrei ls,t* '^hter side that ap- 
pials to all. In the midst of a sew I on of 
the greatest activity (liere Is alwuva a 
cLrious crowd of spectators at the market 
trade«U2f ,the ,fra"tlc manoeuvres of the 
« hî, Unit ing to their fHephpne oper-
atom at.«,*l In convenient windows.
U inin'ÎSî** at flle durb Is unique, it 
is_»ald that one tefephone operator canïZnnn,t?‘e„wWlfh hle arm’syrop,asc,Ma
tire on .#) different stacks .by us.ng hi» 
nSs™ ” "ne; A a°eer pointed uriwn.d 
thlnoi .m, rs!“e- inverted another, -he 
mnwnf t1 anather. a twist of the arm a 
d l98ue- 1 8hake of the head an-
çy*81- “mi *> on- All communication be
tween the broker who denis In outside 
«ocks and his représentative on the curb
dt^ThnV1 «“JSVt'® m#anB a,,d b Is sel
dom that a mistake is made. Another
nmro»ntflfMh0ldlng .^mmunicatlon with the
riZro,t^dr,,„%t,lhe tarb 18 by 'WUls

™‘ny da.v that Ihe on,-b Is at 
!lnJr?Lth ‘ if’ “t it" brightest. On such 
days the regalia of the curb' trader is in- 
t?*™* stopping to inspect. Oil skins 
?r,bright yellow are common and the mar-
sn1’ nid»,irefÜÜÜLS a W111 ®taged depletion i,f 
an ocean scene or pirate tight on the hlsh seas. Rubber boots that come uTa.ove 
the waist, with coat, “souwester” and 
gloves to match reminds 
of the fishing fleet.

COBALT LAKE

Ottawa. Dec, 31.—(Spec IfaL)-Eight
hundred and thirteen thousand seven 
hundred and fifty dollars, the three- 
fourths allotment to the Ottawa sub
scribers of the Cobalt LaJte syndicate, 
is over-subscribed by 8120,000. The time 
for receiving the balance' of the sub
scriptions closed to-day. It is probable 
that the Ottawa subscribers will have 
20 per cent, of their subscriptions re
turned to them. It is understood that 
every subscriber made good his amount 

The company Is to issue half a million 
dollars of treasury stock for working 
expenses. This will be put on the mar
ket at par—one dollar per share—and is 
expected to be entirely taken up by 
original holders. Until that stock is 
sold, It is provided -that the shares ori
ginally allotted to subscribers shall be 
held In a pool. In other words they 
will not be issued, and cannot be placed 
on the market In competition wttn tne 
treasury stock. The stock in the com-
?uny-.of. a, va,ue ot » wlH cost 
the original holders 34 cents.

R. G. Code, to-<Jay, on behalf of some 
Cobaiters, issued a writ against the 
company. The Cobaiters’ first payment 
0l- 10 P®r cent, had not arrived at noon 
a week ago last Saturday, which was 
the time limit, but It was on the wav 
and they now seek to be let In on thé 
ground floor to the extent of 60 000 
stares, which they had applied for.’

The vital statistic* for the year show 
a slight increase in the birth* over 
1906 of 187, while there have been 79 
more deaths and 41 more marriage*, 

City Clerk Littlejohn is of opinion 
that the smailneen of the advance In

WHITEBEAR Losg Diatancs Telephones I Main 7X0-7)91.ilnra to large
Correa sendee os free travel curtailed; METHODIST RALLY.I

’ FOSTER 
SILVER LEAF 
NfrlSSINQ 
PETERSON LAKE

IS & CO. Went IntoAStl*PB«eetLin‘£|I.L Yesterday, j ADJOINING LeROI. B.C.,3000 Sunday School Children Gath
ered at Manner Hall Yenterdny.

Lowering skies, while they served 
to reduce materially the attendance at 
the annual “rally” of the Toronto Me
thodist Sunday Schools, held yesterday 
morning In Mousey Music Hall, could

BUYRapidly nearing the class of LeRoi. 
Large bodies of high-grade ship
ping ore now opened up. on 

Seven Hundred Foot Level, 
Eight Hundred Foot Level, 
One Thousand Foot Level.
We have consistently and per

sistently advised the purchase of 
this stock for dividends and big 
profits, and have asked you to as
sociate the name of White Bear 
with

the number of births, am shown. Is due 
to the neglect, of parents to register 
their offspring, despite the fact that 
the law makes such omission a punish
able offence. - —r—

The record for the past six years is 
as follows:

Washington,

acts.

« l CO
the beginning 
important legislative 

-foese are the free alcohol law,
f00d law, the anti-pass section 

interstate commerce law ; and 
of the navigation

jUl wSmplKy enrolments and 11-

“tta ’pure food law contemplât^ 

barring from Interstate commence of 
that are Injurious to health and 

îhe^frw alcohol law Is Intended to 
l^tst fltrmers and smaller users of 
£wer to have a fuel that In^etjclency 
Sd cost shall be cheaper thaff gaso-

Eite I
theIziksata, WE BUY AND SELL ALL 

STOCKS ON.COMMISSION
St. *

£Tcrk, Chl'a,eL 
24Îi ipasifW

North Parkdale Methodist Church, 
while the musical service was In charge 
of Dr. G. L. Palmer, conductor; R. E.
Crlngan, orchestra leader; Dr. F. H.
Torringtou, organist, and Mias Minnie, Death* en»
h^vffî H^’k’waT1S Sh6I>- TtaSdeat*,.' ’from’ ^ntaglous°diseai1 
«eras voice I Hear" was the open- ; were 44 leas th„n in ion? „„ j 77
ed’wUh'a^im "S? Dr îwt^delivèr" <th‘*n ln 1904’ the '"aterlaj’ reduction In

sought to be accomplished by the an- smallpox . *
nual “rally.” Edward L< Crawford sang1 Scarlatina ............. i»
a solo, and the battle song, "Hold the Diphtheîui......................... 1
Fort was rendered by the united Measles .................

Whooping cough
Typhoid ...............
Tuberculosis ....

Mar
riages. Deaths
2148 3438

ORDERS ms 3234the
2631 373»

ARTHUR ARDAOH & CO.FOX Sl ROSSini -»f 2867 :J,886
3066eal and 6TOÇK BROKERS

Standard Stack Exch. Bldg., Tereate
ESTABLISHED 168/

•> 3107
—1906.— —1906.—

Dec. Nor. Dec.

MAIM25 Manning Arcade Annex, TorontoJr. aia

& CO. Births .. 
Marriages

419 667
1!rTheI"anth>PiU!9 provision of the in- 

free tickets or passes

261 281277c Kxahmr,

Toronto 8t’. NIPI8SINGMining Stocksmon
riving interstate 
tor passengers, except to their em
ployes and families, the agents of the 

' carriers and their surgeons, physicians 
and atioriM«y%~;te»4Be<sons engaged In 
rrllglbus and «agitable work and to 
certain other specified classes-

end all other active Cobalt Stocks bought and Mid on com- 
free weekly Market Letter, the authority onOR SALE ; Ask your Broker to buy you mission.

Ask for our 
Cobalt etcjcks.BRITANNIA

Properties near Kenera, Cobalt and Lxrder 
Lake. Rich property. Lew capltalizaMoii.

Ition. Company, 
due 2nd July,

ppiy to

MMOND
elal Agents, ed

T R E E T.

B. B . HARLAN Sl C., Limited127
.. 6
.. 8 18
.. 41 39
.303 271 279

[ed.schools.
A feature of the “rally” was the Il

lustrated talk by Ivor Brock, superin
tendent of Parkdale Methodist Church.
M-ias Springer gave a solo, which was 4n9 ...

;'Weyo^hTto‘ be devoutly thankful »,<£? d^ths'
”ttatminmKi^ Siw»^V- WnF- W1,8OT; than CmKd 34 r^oro
the best ^ ® °n® °» than f»r December of 1905, There were
President RoosevJlf 3îen" 45 deatha from pneumonia. The state-

„.,„ent Roosevelt also came In for a ment la as follow»;
«towing eulogy, as did Premier Whit- —tons — _iQne_
neyMayorCoatsworth and Sir Wilfrid néc Nov n#>r<?

8pea,ker U1*ed uwn those Smallpox ^ X D g/
present the Importance of the consecra- Scarlatina
îh»ro0Lo^r ,P°W*™ to the service of Diphtheria i;!.'”'.
their Maker in thedr early youth. A1 Measles ..................... o
string quartet selection by Messrs. 1 Whooping cough " " " L ,
Gratam, Crlngan, Billot and Benedict Typhoid ...
Clarke was enthusiastically applauded. Tuberculosis 
A -ew brief remarks from Hon Justice Pneumonia 
Macloren brought the proceedings 
close. B

-RIG HORSE IN SMALL HOLE. 6 West King St„ (car. Yonge.) TorentePhone M. 6333

COBALT MINES•>
Keeeseary to Excavate the Earth to 

Get HI lti^OWt.

Niagara Falls. Gnt., Jan- 1—An un
usual accident occurred yesterday at 
the. corner of St. Lawrenoe-avenue and 
Qu«en-street, where the Ontario pow
er company Is building a transmission 
line. Two large holes for poles were 
dug a short distance apart and when 
the poles were being brought to the 
place one horse of the team stepped 
Into the hole. The big hole held his 
body nicely, and all that was visible 
was his legs and fore feet.

The rescue occupied several hours. 
The horse so filled the hole that no- 
thlng could be got under him. It was 
necessary to excavate the earth be
tween the two holes and let the horse 
down Into the1 new hole, then to get 
blocks and ropes and planks and Lift 
him out. The aniçtal was but little 
hurt.

COBALT 
SILVER CO . COLUMBUSCOLUMBUSSTOCKS AND PROPERTIES 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
One of the brightest sad cleanest propositions in the camp, 
now prospectes giving full particulars of property and price ef stock. Don’t 
overtook ne because this aid. is seuill. We spend our money in developing 
oar mine. Come in to-day.

Investment Exchange Company, Sînadîî? 8i£îï£i74aronto

Send to-day for

H. O’Hara & Co.LOANS
Properly Members Tereate Sleek Exchange

Hizmmr:
Wes*.

0
.... 0 1

HBRSHBY 8. BEY ANTNORMS P. BRYANT ADIN B. BRYANT7 t 9
0 1

Bryant Brothers & Co.
*3 Dealers in Cobalt Stocks

6 X
ANCIS e8 9 necessary

<2 eeoABWxr, in. t.

MEMBERS {&wl^of «*xcfc
...... 17 25 ’

33 10

60 51 94
For the month, death» of children 

under 1 year of age numbered 85, and 
of people over 70 years; 66.

RITIBS
INC, TORONTO to a

301
COBALTS■H. B. O. Fraxcis

MAY BE DEPORTED. Direct private wires Naw York toi Boston Curbs. Correspondence and personal interviews invited #n 
all matters pertaining te the purchase #r sale of 

» any stock.

84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL. 
Phone Main 4071-4072

iag to:<i writs. H. G. DAVIDSON,
CORIES FfNMNT

PnbllshlnR Anarchist PUBLIC AMI St MEN TS.Paper#
Will Have to Explain Them eel vv*.& SON is at 

This • COLBOINE ST
i .A JPhoneM. 184»

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP SHIP.lining Bxchaajx
• M. 275.

Hudson Bay 
Einley-Darrah 
It er Leaf, Vnl

The etory of Richard Carle* tre
mendously successful farcical opera, 
■The Mayor of Tokto,’’ which win be 
presented for the first time InXToronto 
at the Grand next wéek, Is laid, ln Ja
pan, and deals witlt .tta hard times of 
a stranded comlfc opéra, orgaiilzattofi. 
All the survivors of the trpUpe that 
left San Francisco 60 strong, are: the 
Impresario, a sour-faced wartfrotoe'mis
tress, a love-sick song boy, a soubret 
with Shakespeareatt ambitions, and 
nine little girls known as the "peanut 
ballet."

San Francisco, Jan. 1.—Acting under 
orders from Washington, Secret Ser
vice Agent Moffatt to-day began an In
vestigation of the eocalled Japanese 
feoclal organisa tlqn. which otgan Is 
The Revolution, published' at Berkeley. 
Commissioner of Immigration North Is
also looking Into the base. if'‘u - --------

It Is stated that according to the de-- 
finition of the immigration? law, the 
Japanese at Berkeley who Issue the 
revolutionary paper containing a veil
ed threat against the president, is an
archistic and such are subject to de
portation.

COBALT
STOCKS

Is^poTvu Men Foiled Ip Attack on 
VeMtcl at Odessa.

WE ARE NOT BROKERSLondon, Jan. 1—A despatch to a 
news agency from Odessa, published 
to-day,- says that à band of unknown 
mên "made an aftèmpt‘last night to 
blow up the Russian Steamship Co.’s 
Atlantic liner Gregory Morsh, which 
has just completed her first trip in the 
new Odessa-New York service.

A desperate struggle followed be
tween the crew and the members of 
the band, during which several sail
ors were shot.

A lighted fuse of a 'bomb was extin
guished before any damage was done.

BOUGHT AND SOLD 
OK COMMISSION.S NATION1!. 

MENT s B. RYAN & CO.
Itoadard Stock and. Mining Exchange Our informatisa oa Cobalt properties is absolutely unbiassed. We do aot buy or 

sell shares in any company, and have no interest ia any of the Mining securities. 
Expert advice owing te the number of charlatans who are preying upon the publié is 
essential if lames are te be averted. We report on any Mine nr Mining Stock in 
Canada, and bnv« correspondents at every camp.

Fee for ordinary report $2.

2 Traders’ 
ironie.

;
Phone Main 2071. ' Traders Bank Bldg.

English theatrical-managers who saw 
the performance of "Mrs. Wlggs of the 
Cabbage patch” at the savoy. Theatre, 
New York, during its record' run, de
clared that it was the genre ptâÿ par 
excellence; that Is to say, It excelled 
in the truthful idellneation of types 
and gave not one but many for the 
memories of the thousands who saw 

St. Petersburg. Jan. 1.—The storm the dramatization of Rice’s two popu- 
which passed over Great Britain at lar stories. This remarkable piay,

____ . , „ popular because of its homely teach-Chnatmas time reached Western Rus- ings, will be the attraction at the 
ria, where enormous falls of snow are princess Theatre next Monday even- 
reported, and railroad communications ing, when it will enter upon a week's 
are paralyzed, many of the lines being engagement. Mrs. Wiggs’ philosophy 
entirely interrupted. is wanted Ni England, and Liebler &

■Despatches fmm Orsha and Boris- Co. are being Importuned to send the 
sov say those towns are literally btiri- entire production to England. The eit- 
ed in drifts, and all business is sus- gagement here Tyill include Wednes* 
pended. Seven persons have perished day and Saturday .matinee*- 
in the snoxv,which has reached a seven 
foot level at Mohllvandis, 
much suffering.

The snowstorm still continues-

atlon Co.
the truth about this 

nent aid make y aie
particular» t'rj$,
k CO..
\iozi Life Bldg 

Toronto. 
M 3293

COBALT STOCKS
I BUT OR SBLL — Foster, Silver Queen, 

Trtthewey. Green-Meehaa, i-ilrerLeaf, University.
J. e. carter.

Investment Broker,
Guelph, Oat,.

SEVEN FEET OF SNOW.

Westera Russia Burled la the Beau
tiful—Railways Paralysed.THIEF GETS $20,000. Phones 438. 545.

Canadian Mining News DepotWW WANT
te boy end sell your stocks 1er you. Let 
us have your offerings and requirements.

WE OFFER 
600 Silver Queen,- 860 Foster, 

2000 Silver Leaf, 200 Green 
Meehan, 2S00 Cal and New York 
Oil, 1600 Oal. Monarch Oil.

MORGAN D GO.,
78 Confederation Life Bids- Toronto JÎ

Bars Door, Smaehee Window and 
Gets Over Fence to Freedom.

Tonopah, New, Jan. 1.—A daring rob
bery of the jewelry store of George M- 
Blakely occurred last night, when the 
store was still open.

The robber put a broomstick thru 
the outer handle of the door, so that It 
could not be opened from the Inside-

With a hammer wrapped in paper, he 
broke the plate glass - window, took a 

"fray containing diamonds worth $20,- 
000, jumped a fence and disappeared.

RICES J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
83 Venge-etreet, Toronto. *

'CHERS1
.S’

rcase HEROIN 8 COone ot the m u
____ LvJOBS

, 11181 SUBSCRIPTIONS.
COBALT AND OTHER MINING STOCKS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Interesting for ambitious young men 

who contemplate a theatrical career 
the executive force for J. C. Duff of 
the Augustin Daly Musical Company 
consists of three Canadians -boys: 
Colin Eaves, general adviser, Mont
real; H. B. Tledeman, manager, Vic
toria, and George Francis Beard, 
business manager, Toronto.

causingRONTO,

N & HALE
1 TORONTO

Communicate with us before baying or selling., NOT RECOVERED. Murdered and Robbed.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 1—The po

lice to-day profess to believe that the 
murderer of Thomas W. Fanning, an 
aged recluse, whose corpse was found 
with the head much mutilated in his 
home in the southeastern part of this 
city yesterday, took 620,000 government 
securities or currency and gold, sup
posed to have been kept in an old 
chest. *

It is known that he never- placed his 
money in banks.

16 KING STREET NEST Phene M. 981 •*Petrolea, Jan. 1.—The bodies of two 
boys, Ross Collins and George Niven, 
who were drowned in Bear Creek yes
terday, have not yet been "recovered, 
nltro glycerine is being used to raise 
the bodies.

US, TORONTO

it and sole ee COBALT STOCKS FOR SALEC0BUT-25J?.S£i,»‘Lc*““Another star attraction of the Au
gustin Daly Musical Co. will be 
-brought to the Princess the week of 
Jan. 21. when "The Miss Mlohus," a 
musical comedy from" the French of 
Messinger, will be given Its premiere 
performance in America. The show 
has held the boards at Daly's Theatra, 
London, for two years, following the 
“Clngalee.” George L. Greaves, the 
English comedian, will be seen In the 
role he originated, while a feature 
will be the appearance of the Misses 
MacFarland, two young ladles of stage 
accomplishment, who are twins, and 
marvelously alike, taking roles called 
for by the plot of the comedy. Geo. 
Forteacue, the "heavyweight comedian, 
Is also of the

était/.
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Western Cut tie 
ilenor Solicited.

FOR
COBALT STOCKS and PROPERTIES

J AS. A. MclLWAIN J. T. EASTWOOD iSssSSESEiFireworks Exploded.
Havana, Jan. 1.—A panic was caus

ed among the women guests at the 
officers' club at Marianao last night 
By the explosion of a mortar on the 
row, from which pyrotechnic bombs 
were being fired at midnight 
-\ew Year’s salute.

The explosion blew a hole in .the 
!”or an? caused some of the women 
hurt Dt’ but nobody was seriously

& CO.94 VICTORIA ST.
Member of Stock *ud Minin* Exchange. 746 A. M. S- STEWART A CO.,24 King Street West. Toronto, Ont

PHONE MAIN 4938
66 Victoria Street TORONTO;

INQUEST TO-DAY.as a

Cobalt Stock 
Bought and Sold.

GATES atfMaybee Coroner J. M. Cotton will hold an In
quest jrome time to-day upon the body 
of the murdered baby found on Pape- 
avenue on Monday.

raunrti. Western 
tiilngtoaoreioo, 
nd 4 6)x -ua.se 
kurde, Toronto 
f cattle, sheep 
breful and per- 
fen to i-on*i<n- 
Ire and prompt 
I'orrifiuujiden ,-e 

bmtnlon Bank, 
phone Park 787- 
|A W. MAYSHA.

Cobalt
Stocks

REVILLE 8 CO., Limited
Membe’i Standard Stock and Miaina Exchans*.

60 Yçnge Ot., • TorontoCOBALT
company.

“While Frisco Bums,” the 20th suc
cess won by Lincoln J. Carter on the 
stage of this country, and his very 
latest play, will be eeen at the Majes
tic next week. The audience sees seem
ingly the entire stage move In three 
different directions and break into a 
chaos of ruins. Whole rows of build
ings are crumpled ln minute pieces; 
yawning chasms open up ln streets and 
facades of monster houses; a vast sea 
of hame advances on the ruins and 
tumult reigns supreme.

\
i My New Book end my weekly 

news letter farnish full and up-to-date 
information. They ere free.

Write, wire er 'pnone me when 
buying or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
service and close prices.

H. C. BARBER
Canada Mines, Limited 

46 Adejalder Street But
Main 6908.

Cobalt SWock 
Bought and Sold.

COBALT, ONT., CAN.

Blank Books AUTHENTIC INFORMATION ON C0LBALT
ARB Y 
UBBY

and Market Letter forwarded 
on application. At E* OSLER S CO.,

43 Victoria St.* • Toronto
CANADIAN BIRDS WIN.

WILSON PATTERSONLoose Leaf Ledgers 
Filing Outfits 
Office Supplies 
A Complete Stock of 
Diaries.

Take Eight Oat
Internatlqual

Commission
Salesman.

Sa 3^1
ot Nine Events In 
_____ Mel»ve.>

Niagara Falls, Out-, Jan. 1—It 
“Canada all the

Toronto tnd Winnipeg 
îo.Victeris St. Toronto Phone M. 5loo4 > WANTED L°°° Silver Leaf. lOOO Queen, Klfooo Aurora.' Con?° dUV6r 

Writ«_ufp4vhat yon hare for sala

Inveetment Exchange Co.
814 Broadview, Toronto

4 -
SS<: j was

war’ at a big New 
Year’s cocking main between birds re
presenting this city and Niagara Fall*, 
N. Y., on Saturday night. About 400 
sports gathered for the event. The 
prize was $400 a side, net to mention 
scores of private wagers.

"There were .nine Matties between 
birds representing Canada and the 
United States and the Canadian birds 
won eight of them, the fifth going to 
the American champion. Of course the 
Canadian sports came home with their 
pockets full. The crowd came from

feekwe a
p e cJStty

nsignmeoti toll
ed. Addreae-^ 
extern Cattle 

Market.

H- The concert In Association Hall last 
evening was largely patronized and 
was largely enjoyed. The trio of art
ists, Iona Robertson. Janet Duff and 
Harold Jarvis were enthusiastically 
received. The Scottish character of the 
pro-gram seemed to appeal strongly to 
the large majority of those present.

8PECIÀL
ANNUAL

COBALT
DAY, FERGUSON & DAYLETTEROur blank book slock comprises some huadreds of 

rulings. Chaooes are it is not necessary to hare 
/ that book made te order. See our stock first. Our 

bindery at your service too. . . . . .

DERSOfl end Cos? It Barriattn. Solicitor, and Notarial Public
j Toronto. Cobalt and HaiMurvMELiD Tf The Strollers.

The Strollers’ Club held their an
nual sleighing party on -New Year’s 
eve, to the Summer House, Danforth- 
road. Altho there was no sleighing, ' 
they held It on wheels, and danced In 
the new year, to the strains of Fer- 
fuson's Orchestra, afterwards having 
supper, and came home in the early 
hours, everyone voting it the best ever 
held. W. Wilson was secretary and 
managed the affair in first-class style-

A Card of Thanks.
Mrs. R. B. Hamilton wishes to thank, 

thru the press, the kind friends whose 
generosity provided for the Xmas tree 

1 at the General Hospital.

WILLS 4. CO.
18 A6*lglt* B. Phone M. 7460-7407i UNLISTED STOCKS

MINING INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL 

Correspondence invited.

SMILEY & STANLEY
Phone Main $166.

. Toronto. ! 
pronto June-

loronto, Klngj
Cobalt Stocks.

1 Grand éà. Toy
LIMITED **

s Bought and «old.COBALTBuy Throughefizases
îïiS^d'i^ oWiÆ

out Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dte- 
vondenry, Sexual Wtakneee, SmUniotie, Sper- 
matorrhcea, and .Fleets of Alnute or Excesses. 
Price fl per box, six for $5. Op* will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed lr, 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Acts pamphlet 
maUeilfrte. The Wood Medkrine Co. 
l/urmerly Windsor} Toronto, Ont.

4 A.G.STRATJIY » CO.ROS. I

GORMALY, TILT Q CO., »S?-t54 Biy St.. Toronto. 746
1 Wellington & Jordan Sts., Toronto COBALT STOCKS123 Slmcoe SI., Toronte. *6 King Street East,

Y embefa Standard Mining Exchangr.

ISSUE DAILY MARKET LETTER fREE
Giving Lateit^Intormation on All

* Phono Main 16-13.

n Live end
Etc.

larvisStg

13J
Buffalo, Lockport, Rochester, Tona- 
wanda, St. Catharine*, Hamilton and 
every town in the Canadian Niagara 
district. * v

F.ASA HALL 8 COMPANY,
Members Standard Stock tad Mia ing Exchange, 

ns. Temple Bldg., Toronto.

e %

Y

y;
- V*

5

J. M. WALLACE & CO.
Member, Standard Stock gsoh.

Cobalt stocks bought and sold on commlaalon.

COBALT and 76 YONGE
PHONB 4962 M. - TORONTO.

COBALT STOCKS
AND

MINING, CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

TEL. M. 126*. 43 VICTORIA ST.
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1141!H. jdknpeon 

IJ. Shnpeoti
'Davis ...........
I Levee •...
! Hawke ........
: Houston ...
I Hunter ........
j Gooch ......
Thompson .. 
TomJJn. .....
Raw bone ..,
Scott ,............
Gobble ..... 
Stanford ...

won a seat on the board thru hie 
strong platform, and untiring energy. 
As a campaigner In municipal politics 
his equal has seldom been seen. Mr. 
Hocken has been In active newspaper 
work for 14 years, and Is now editor of 
The Orange Sentinel. During the past 
year he was on the advisory board ,of 
the civic Island committee.

Dr. Harrison has been a strong ad
vocate of public ownership during his 
four years In council for the fourth 
ward. Last year he was head of the 
poll, with 3061 votes. He Is able and 
aggressive and should strengthen the 
board.

1043DINEEN’S
JANUARY SALE.

I. H.i1044r SIMPSON
9611; COMPANY,

LIMITED
..... 969 THE666

•Usiner*» 644 TW1466* 406 »340Pay Your 
Hat Bet

WEDNESDAY, JAN 2.H. H. FUDGES, Pmsidskt; J. WOOD, Umoit.1S6

G.I166

1 169
: 162

[X 1000 Night Gowns
for Men

11/,
WAJEtD THREE. J) VI kiV,•1826R&wlinson .............

H. Simpson
Levee ........................
Hawke ............ ..
J. Simpson ..... 
Hunter ...... •.
Houston '.................
Gooch ..
Davis .. ,'i 
TVunllir 
Thompson 
Rawbone 
Grltibl-e .
Scott ...
Stamford

The New Men.
James Wilson is a printer. He has 

contested ward one for two or three 
years In the labor interest, 
voung man and was for a time editor 
of The Toller, the one-time trades union 

Last year he polled 1221 vote»

&460» Vi*
976É1fc . 949He Is a1 e Time honored custom 

prescribes that the loser 
of the election bet shall 
buy a new hat for the 

» winner. Get a good hat 
while you are about it, 
and buy it at

867< VSi.. '.09 
.. 677S.1I S paper.

Edward Hales made his first bid for 
! aldermanic honors last year, when he 
i polled 1230 votes. He was for a num

ber of years on the Toronto police de
partment, retiring with the rank of In
spector. He has a goodly property In
terest In the ward; He Is a Conserva- 

j tlve.
j James Hales, the new man in ward 
! two. Is a barrister, who has previously j 
I contested the ward. Last year he waaj 
j fifth man, with 1358 .votes. Mr. Hales] 
is young and energetic, and goes Into 

j the city council with every Indication 
I of proving a capable representative. Mr. 
Hales ia Conservative in politics, like 
his colleagues of the ward. It Is said, 
however, that he .received a large num
ber of votes from supporters of ex-Aid.' 
Oliver, which means that he Is popular 
outside the party ranks.

Thos. Fpster, the victor of Aid. Noble 
In the faction fight of the same ward, 
Is well-known In a civic sense. For 
many years an alderman, bis career 
was cut short two years ago by the 
going awry of his controllershlp plans, 
and last year he sought without suc
cess to regain his position in the ward. 
With a strong organization, at work; 
for weeks, he has succeeded.

Mr. Poster Is a- strong Conservative, 
and a large property-owner tn his ward.

539; Seventy - seven cents each tomorrow. •
$1.50 is the value as established by cost of < 
manufacturing. January sale makes the J 
difference. '«

ieeo Men’s Night Robes, consisting of imported silk X I FROM £0 
striped cashmerette, “Pen Angle” natural merino, fleeced » ® '
lined and English flannelette, these are broken lines from , 
regular stock, but all sizes, from 14 te 19, in the *9 *7 1
lot, regular value up to $1.50, Thursday................ * » ^ .

Ask the I
Sanctioi

-------583
. 395

376« . 218 Avoi• • • •mN 
m 1

: 1

• 1«* 
. 146• W.

wm136 mWARD. FOUR.
Levee ........................... i...........
Rawllneon ...
H. Simpson .... .........
J. Simpson .......................
Houston ................................
Hawke .....................................
Hunter ................................
Tomlin .....................................
Davis .......................................
Gooch ..... .........................
Thompson ........................... .
Raw-bone ................. •••-.
Scott ..........................................
Grltible ....................................
Stanford .................................

.... .2066
____ 1920
.....1862

;

f
1163

.....1037 II Cutting Tl 
on a Viad

A1024,Remarkable price conces
sions all through the 
store tin order to clear the 

for stock-taking.

. 897 Î!76384-86 Yonge Street. Wil. 665•v*
666
477\ The Famous Cush- Ç 

ion Sole “Victor” 
Shoe for Men.

STYLE S. C.

$6 Value for$3.30 X 
Solid box-calf lea

ther throughout, cush
ion sole, double oak 
bark tanned «pie and 
shank, rounding toe, 
Goodyear welt, pepu-

......... 289
.‘.‘.V.V. 206

* Reductions in 
Men’s Furs

Johnston ....
Harris ............
Granatsteln .. 
Friedman.. ..

236 At last, fj
Grand Trurj 
their deslrl 

grade by t j 
the lake d 
the city, j 
was recelvJ 
minister ofj

«I have J
nesday, Jai 
in hla offlc 
10 a.m., tab 
Grand Tru 
val of the 
company's 
and the D<j

At the sJ 

apply for tfl 
ed route fd

This cord 
the resided 
Baches. w 
Aril® iH 

the C. X. 
of their cl 

morrow to 
tlon. The 4 
ed when tl 
ways la tied 
of the eltn 
Is understoj 
be made.

t- way
\Odd lets and broken lines

1
< 1 -I ' - les

w“T^ are 1 marked for quick sell- 
$ ing, including :

^—25 Ladies' Astrachan Jack- 
N etc, with coon collars aad 

reveres, reduced from $35
and I40 to....................$25.60

—30 Ladies’ Bokhara Lamb 
Jackets, very similar to 

t \ Persian Lamb, with Alaska 
coen cellars and reveres, 

f reduced from $75.00 and 
$84;.00 to.

^—35 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, 
with Muskrat liniag and 
German Otter cellar, re
duced from $59 to.. .$38.00 

A —Balance of Men’s Coon 
Ceats, made of choice skins, 
natural color, witfr'Tât^mer 
satin lining, reduced from 

1 . $65.00 to

Substantial reductions all 
through the store. We’re 
anxious to reduce stocks 
promptly and turn goods 
into money. A liberal 
saving on everything you 
buy here this tmonth.

WIARD five.WARD FOUR. .1672H. Simpson 
Rawllnson ..
J. Simpson •
Levee ..............
Hunter........... •
Tomlin ....
Hawke ..........
Houston 
Thompson : 
Scott •••
Davla ...
Gooch - 
Rawibone 
G nibble - -
Stanford .....

. 3697M0MUR1RICH 
VAUGHAN .
LYTLE ............
Lovelock.........
Williamson ... 
Stacey ................

.1686,3691 1489 20 Mian's Fur Coats, tn Bulgarian lamb and1863> . .1362 $Astrachan lamb, made from choice skins and. glossy 
even curls, best quilted linings, regular 
|30 coats, Thursday .......

1566 9871062•V . 819 23-60. 940 718
634WARD FIVE. VTt>554......... 1953KEELER..............

GRAHAM ...........
WHTTOCK ....
Aldridge ................
Carlyle
Scott .........................

36 pairs Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, in Australian 
lamb and) China dogskin, 

regular $3.60 to $6, Tburs- -

6151660
499 wombat, Corsican..........1469

...,.*1174 

......... 1063

i
454

......3.00. 942
Ilar sizes and widths,

$6 Value for $3-30.
Ask for “Victor" style S. C.

day..294 
... 248

959 ■;■ / 646Bell
60 Men’s,- Fur Caps, in black Astrachan lamb, 

wedge shape and near seal, In wedge I A

shape, regular $2.60 caps, Thursday ........... ...» »

. 622Hurda WARD sax.
........ 1474 %H. Simpson 

RAwtlnso 
Hunter .....

1229n
.............1219$60.00 1178Levee ....

J. Simpson ..
Hawke ..............
Houston
Davis ..........
Thompson . • 
Tomlin ......
Scott .. • 
IRawtxme 
Gooch 
Grlbble • 
Stamford

.1169 The Sale of Rubbers. 674
598• t
486
467 Goodness Î to think of rubbers at a discount this weather ! They should nat- \ 

urally be at a premium and they are too in the wholesale way, that is to say r$w \ 
rubber is getting scarcer.

Nevertheless here are we, in the January thaw of all times, offering new perfect y 
rubbers at reduced prices. |

It's a little surprise we planned some time ago when an unusual opportunity y 
occurred to make it possible.

Maltese Gross Rubbers
200 palm of Men’s Maltese Cross Rubbers, plain 

over, rounding toe, heavy corrugated sole and heel, 
strong lining, popular sizes and widths, list C Q 
price, 86c, on sale Thursday.........................................

Men’s Hltfh Rubber Boots
Sizes lOandtl only.,

60 only pairs Men’s Maltese Cross Brand High 
Rubber Boots, heavy corrugated sole and heel, felt 
and canvas lining, list price $4.20, on sale OQO 
Thursday ........................................................................4’OO

1 466■
I- 423

354
mm 286

WË 251
199

WANT CHEAP POWEREX.-ALD. FOSTER
$50.00 Suvpdrt» the Exemption.

In ward three, J. W. Bengough is 
known Canada over as a cartoonist, 
lecturer and single-tax advocate. Last 
year he was fourth man. 169 behind 
Aid. McBride. It was generally con
ceded that he would be elected.7 but 
his strong run was not expected, as 
his advocacy of the 8700 exemption was ’ 
believed to be a drawback to his pros
pects of making better than Third place.
Mr. Bengough undoubtedly drew his 
support In a large measure from the 
Liberal» of the ward, who concentrated whose Valiant Efforts Awalnet the 
their voting strength upon him. Mr.
Bengough Is a champion of public own
ership, and should bring some good de- ]

; bating ability into the council.
Thomas A. Lytle, who has made the1 

third place In ward four. Is head of the 
manufacturing firm of T. A. Lytle &
Go. This Is his first race for alder- i 
manic honors. He ha« experience as1 
a public) man, having been confined to j 
his membership In the old school board, i 
In which he served for several years, j 

; Mr. Lytle should make an excellent aid- ' 
erman, as he will bring sound business 

I ideas into the office. Hr has energy 
i and aggressiveness, as shown in hisi 
I nomination address, and his campaign. '
I Mr. Lytle 1s a moderate Reformer. i

1
continua From Page 1.
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Women’s Rubbers
200 pairs Women’s Plain Croquet Rubbers, 

Maltese crées brand, heavy rubber soles, strong 
black lining, popular sizes and widths, list 
price 70c, on sale Thursday .................. ............

Women’s Rubbers
200 paire Women’s Rubbers, Maltese Cross 

brand, common-sense heel, best grade of rubber, 
roll edge sole, Louise style, popular sizes, 
list price 86c, on sale Thursday..................

i
the press of Toronto without regard to 
politics.”

-*%e Effect.
"What do you anticipate the effect 

of the vote ffi Toronto will be upon 
the municipalities which are yet to 
vote upon the question?”

-It will have a very favorable ef
fect, undoubtedly. It Is a mistaken Im
pression that has gone abroad, how
ever, that the western municipalities 
depended upon the ^outcome otf the 
vote in Toronto. Toronto had a Sep
arate estimate. So had Hamilton and 
Dundee.
Ungemt one upon the other. Had To
ronto refused to accept Niagara power 
we would still be in a position to carry 
into effect our proposition with Lon
don. St. Thomas, Woodstock, Berlin, 
Stratford and all other places In this 
district. Toronto will obtain Niagara 
power at the figures we have submlt- 

ardless of how

1I-

1
I •49

CONTROLLER JONES

Street Railway Were Net Re
warded a* They Should 

Have- Been. 59
Couch 
Meredith

Neither of these were con-500
... 463P

ooWARD SIX. zMcGHIE .
GRAHAM
ADAMS ,:W....................  ; ...........  1850
Hurst

2644
2271 cate during the last few weeks to defeat 

the bylaw almost appear ridiculous In 
the light of the result. At the same 
time it should not be forgotten that 
the electric power barons made a very 
during and a very dastardly attempt 
to blindfold and bludgeon the electors 
into obedience to their Will. Money wap 
poured out like water in dbvering the 
city with hoarding-posters, with can
vassing agents, with mailed circulars, 
With handbills, and In buying up the 
columns of the newspapers to print un
limited quantttlee of deceptive and

________ . , false material complied by the baronial
Unquestionably the issu eof hengers-on. The people estimated these

t.on, in spite^ of . efforts Intelligently. Their anonymity
selection of the Yonge-street bridge I and ans resDoaelbleand the trunk sewer for ^ eminence ■ “ thT^^^T^e

bmal^-it J^Of I Theee will not suffer, however, as they 
five to^ne âows^Whe^igeme ^ .^e" led to believe by the power 

of the electorate was fully awakened sy alcu'te- 
to the importance of the question. To
ronto appreciated the opportunity, such steps Will at once be taken to secure 
03 comes but rarely in the history of au accurate estimate of the amount 
a city or of a nation, and has taken of power which can be disposed of in 
the first step in securing for the citi- ( Toronto. The hydro-electric power 
zens' use at attainable rates the great- commission will be asked for a definite 
est natural resource of the province— quotation for a minimum quantity of 

mai -N-!agwra power. power. The price, as the commission
• | The city l* to be congratulated also has already given assurance, will not
• j on the public spirit, which thus sets a exceed $18.10, and will probably be 
. 1004 splendid example to the rest of the] much less, delivered en bloc to the
• M4;- province. Toronto assumed the greater1 city. It should not be forgotten that 

portion of the expense in connection the power companies have offtciàlly 
with the Ontario power commission of stated that they would not supply pow- 
1903. when the city co-operated with ! er otherwise than in wholesale blocks 
London, Brantford, Stratford, Wood- to the city, to distributing companies 
stock, Ingersoll and Guelph to obtain or other parties. That is to say they 
expert testimony on the suggested win not directly distribute their own 
transmission of power from Niagara to power. What they would prefer to do 
the municipalities. How this led toils to supply power to their own sub- 
the two subsequent commissions and‘aid lar y transmission and distributing 
the Electric Pow'er Act of last year, i companies, and permit them to retain 
which has enabled the bylaw of yeeter- ] If to the consumer at such rates as 
day to be carried, is in the knowledge 1 car. be extorted from him. Experience 
of all. The yeoman service done by has shown this plan to result In the 
Hon. Adam Beck In the education of .fleecing of the consumer to the extent 
the people lg familiar to everyone, and of two dollars of money for a hundred 
he is to be heartily congratulated on cents’ worth of power. Hamilton pays 
the first fruits of the harvest he has for its street lamps $84, where the

_ , , , commission quotes,$42, or less. Private
Mr. Beck telephoned late last night residents In Toronto pay 8 to 12 cents 

: he uas ver>' much per k.W. hour according to service
delighted with the result, and whet it where 5 to 8 cents are figured by the 
portended. He did not particularize, ; commission1 Not only will those who 
hut he has done that already in great ( desire to use electricity benefit, but the 
detail in bis speeches. * taxpayers generally will have lèse to

pay in their taxes, for public lighting, 
In the first place It 1, Inconceivable i ^ ^cjL“th*T “^,ce' 88 engage elec- 

tl*at any municipality will now fall to L. Elec*
take advantage of the electric power i^xiug,ht z^!th,n r^5h
bill. In voting for the bylaws to be w “ i" °ttawa- Re
submitted next Monday, in different if a where chean ocw-
parts of the province, It will not be Zr^la The email manufac-
fc-Tgotten that each is helping: to light- bkn
en the others’ burden. Toronto, by the he takes a
vote of the citizens, lifts the big end quantity or a large. Ip this
of the load, and the rural municipal!- S*0' tS* el*ctrtf P»wet- charge» will 
ties are not likely l0 throw awaythe ^ua? * “ *** or watw-
advantage. The passing of t*e bylaw ^*u 1 to 8 '

I is assured in Hamilton, Berlin. London,
! Woodstock, Guelph, Galt,

TABLE
GOODS

YORK TOWMMIP BLUCTWH CARDS

1415 Honest administration af York 
Township affaira and an equal jus
tice to all parts of the municipality.

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

i 140 Yenoa Street, TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION to the city, reg 
Hamilton may vote.”

"What do you consider would be the 
effect upon the municipalities other 
than Toronto, stiould they decline to 
accept Niagara power?"

"They would certainly be placed at 
a serious disadvantage In Industrial 
development.”

ted

Eelree Dishes, Toast Racks, 
Egg Creels,

Tea Sets, Salts aad Peppers, 
Breakfast Cruets, Etc.

I aTwo new member» will sit on the 
board of education this year. Hunter 
and Hawke toeing newly elected to the 

| seats occupied for the past decade by 
; Trustees Small-pel ce and R. R. Davis. 
i Mr. Smallpelce declined nomination 
! this year.
RAWLINSON .
H. SIMPSON .

I LEVETJ ..............
J. SIMPSON ..

! HUNTER 
HAWKE 
Huston 
Davis 

: Tomlin
!-Thompson J..............
1 Gooch ....................
! Scott ......... ;....
1 it aw bo a/? .............
Gabble ................
Stanford ......... .

Vote for the Re-ElectionX rZ-- ' COATSWORTH WINNERN -
il;

GEORGESYMEV! «
Conti sind Prom Pn«e T. •

Toronto Awake.9248
8241 RICE LEWIS & SON,lieve In public ownership and many of 

<the things we advocate do not under- , 
stand the word Socialist. They think 
it means Nihilist, anarchist, or eorne- : 
thing of that kind. I am heartily glad . 
that the power bylaw caiTies. That 

: pleases me move -than if I had been j 
elected and the bylaw had been de- • 
feated.” ,

The campaign did not affect Mr. Lin- 
dala's daily life a particle, and evident
ly the result of the election has not j 
disturbed his equanimity.

Politic* of ('oiincfl.
-Politically the city council has tjn- , 

dergone little change, despite the. pass
ing of Controllers Jones and Shaw. . 
Aid. Fleming. Dunn. Stewart . and 
-Nlotole, all Conservatives. In last 
year's council there were 13 Conser
vatives and 9 Liberals. The present 

, Une up is: Conservatives—The mayor.
* Controllers Hubbard and/Hoeken. Aid.
1 WJllson. IChurch-, J. tialesi Foster, 
Geery. McBride. Keeler. Whytock. R.
H. Graham, -McGhii—.12.

Liberal—Controllers Ward and Har
rison, Aid. Chisholm. E. Hales, Ben- 
gough. MciMurrlch, Lytle, Graham and i 

; Adams—10
Aid. Vaughan has no «particular po

litics. he says. He is understood to be 
an independent Liberal.

The >ew Controller*.

1
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. LIMITED. '
Csr Nine and Victoria Sts.. Toronto

and show yeur appreciation of % 
straight dasira to serve the peepla'

:
3130 ELECTORS OF YORK TOWNSHIP

Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of

ADAM B. PETERMAN
As Thlrf Depnly-Heeve

for the year 1907. Election Jan. 7th, W7

DR. SOPERWork for the Fetere.
... 2535r • ;

1616I ;
I I SPECIALIST IN

Asthme, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Vnrico. 
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

! One visit edvisable, but it 
I iepowlble, »eed history sod 
2-ceot stun» lor reply.

■ Cf8c« : Co/ser AdeUids
ud Toronto btt.

Hours : IO I.m. to u moos, 1 to j and 7 to 9 p.a 
Sendsysltosp.nl.

Address DR. A. SOPER. 25 Teronto-street.
7 c rooto. Ont.

.........  1565
1233.5
1057! ;

FIRST WARD.
H Sim psun . 
J. - Simpson 
Rawllnson ...

i I>evee ..............
Davis ................

iÊ

Your Vote end Support Arc 
Solicited forF 592

Hawke ...
Hunter ..
Tomlin ....

; Thompson 
■ j Houston ..

Gone Hut Will Not I sc Forgotten, Rawbone . 
•R. H. Graham is not new to the coun-; 50?'.1? "" 

ci' board. He represented ward five ,, ""
for several sucoossive terms, retiring ! ,
a few years ago. llr. Graham had » !,lanfor(1 
good civic record, and. should give the! 
city good service, as he has a good l Rll,vl 
find of municipal knowledge and a j “a" h tison 
reputation for sound judgment. He is 

retired business man, with plenty of 
pare time to give to civic affairs.' He i 

if. in politics, a staunch Conservative. :
Peter B. Whytock. who fills the sec- i 

ond vacancy in ward five, has 
paigned more than once before in the 
ward, tho last year he stayed »ut of 
the race. His. policy of “try."try again” 

i has been rewarded. Mr. Whytock is in 
business as a butcher and Is very 
popular in his section of the ward. His 
politics are Conservative, i

511
465 J. NELSON, JR.,348

. 310
X t OMTtOl.I.F.K SHAW . "305 As Third Deputy Reeve - 

for York Township 
ELECTION JAN. 7,1907

Private diseasespo
224
179
131t- isreis-’Msra-.

'•p/ r«roll of folly oructun',
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Gelvaulem,
th « only sure cure and no bad 
aftereffects.

! 6KIN DISEASES
I * lather remit of Syphilis 

ii tot. ho mercury ueei n 
ucttir.ent of Syphillt.

DIB BASES orWOMBN 
Falnhtl or Profuse 
Menetruatlon aad all 

» a.m, to ■ p.m. déplacements of the Womb.
The above are the Syeelil- 

liet of

OR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLAIfNCC $«., COO. SPADIPU AVE

105
■' 1 SEOOîiîD WARD. VOIE FOR THE ELECTION Of

1634 GEO.S. IlfNRYI . p. H-ockcn of the new board hasH

!

■

AS REEVE OF
York Towuiship.
ACTION JANUARY 7th, 19

cam-

HOURS:

SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 e.m.

.m Example to Other». 131- Vote for the elwition of
! •:mALDFR^fiV. J. DINW00DY

ma
m
mm
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mmWARD ONE.
on the same term, aa the waterworks, 
and will no doubt toe as profitably and 
beneficially managed for the oUisena. 
The coet <5t thia plant will be secured 
out of the revenue for the power and 
Might, and will be paid for In 30 years, 
when 16 will become the property of 
the city without having cost the city 
a cent tn direct payment. The engi
neers of the hydro electric power com
mission have stated that 
cost for distribution in the city will 
be some $4 per horsepow-er. As $18 lg 
the maximum price for power, $32 will, 
therefore, represent the cost of power 
At the consumer’s. door. Under any 
kind of favorable consumption of pow
er In Toronto, as Is more than prob
able. the quantity taken is expected 
to reduce the price considerably below 
$20 per horsepower for 24-hour

CHISHOLM 
HALES ..... 
WILSON ...
Stewart .........
Sanderson 1.

The people's candidate as 3rd Dtpotfc 
Reeve ef Yerk Township, for the year HW-j

Adoption of a more sail,factory »y«ts* 
for the eoaftroolion and rosiatensnee of 
goed roads and sidewalk a

i

\;i '
Û 'f'iWARD TWO. ;

Now Q,e
Probably, t 
,lkr to get 
or WhUby 
** Possible, 
mP*e that 
pelled to u 
fPly the pi 
their way \ 

Just a 
Canadian 1 
P<tween T< 

*nt the t

FOSTER 
HALES . 
CHURCH 
Noble ...
Cox ..............
.Hogg .........
O'Connor .

! t> Consumers Will Fay.. 1729 
.. 1696 Election Jannary 7, 1907 1Iv ;■>."%%% ifs, î?I Knrsis xnejisSnkSSS

a art s
l in“tl'iLd and populatk,n wherever it been made for the city distribution of 

t8«» . _ U«ht and power In the .-at. A distri-
The efforts of the great power sytldl-jbutlon plant will be owned by the city

-x • .

1663;vfc
the extra1172

. 1065 
. 806 
. 725

YEUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE’!
•re respectfully solicited fori

JAMES G. ROSSWARD THREE. AI.O. DR, XOBI.K.
Who He* Hern n Hustler In the Re

send Wnr«l, lint Mixed Too Hach 
Politics With His Work.

G-KARY .........
BENGOUGH 
Me BRIDE .. 
Humphrey ..

.. 2698 

.. 2381 >

.. 1938 
* 936

A I.D. "RII.V STEW ART 
Who Neglcrled fo f nnvno the First 

Ward as He Generally ling Done. As Oeeeclller 1er York TowiwMf
ELECTION JAN. 7th, 1907 >vj|k Jl>ower.
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